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Geed Evening
Patience provoked o f t e n

turps to  fury — Sytus

'SONS OF TH E  SUN' WIPED O U T

U. S. WARPLANES BLAST 
THREE ITALIAN CENTERS
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A shelled Jap barge overturned 
at the beach, Buna Mission, 
New Guinea, with three'dead 
Japs picked off by U. S. troops

as they attempted to storm the 
beach. A U. S. soldier inspects 
the remains. (NEA Telephoto)

Americans Outflank 
Japs On Guadalcanal

(By The Associated Press)
A flanking move apparently car

ried out by a 40 to 50-mlle over
land thrust has put United States 
troops into a strong striking position 
on the iiorthwest coast of Guadal
canal, just five miles from the 
enemy's headquarters on Cape

Esperance.
Tile new move, closing in around 

the Japanese position on the cape, 
was announced yesterday in a Navy 
communique which threw no fur
ther light, on the wide-scale sea and 
air battles reported shaping up last 

See Americans, Page 8
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Panhandle Prepares For New Cold Wave
Livestock

Return oi Churchill Inspires 
Demands ior European Invasion

LONDON, Feb. 8. W —Prime Min
ister Churchill’s return from his 
UUMO-mUe air tour of North .Africa, 
aftd the middle east touched off to
day new demands for speeding the 
invasion of Europe while the Rus
sians have the Germans rocking 
on their heels.

Every cry sounded the warning 
that not an hour must be lost.

The conservative Times set the 
pace with the declaration that "If

While House 
Asks Tax Action

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (/TV— Bud
get Director Harold D. Smith, who 
is President Roosevelt's personal 
fiscal adviser, appealed to the 
treasury and congress today to get 
together "immediately” on pay-as- 
you-go tax legislation so that the 
new plan can start functioning 
April 1.

Smith's statement made in an in
terview as the house ways and 
means committee began another 
week of hearings on the Ruml pro
posal, hinted of indirect White 
House Intervention to end argu
ments over details of the legisla
tion. He did not Say what form 
the intervention might take.

Contrary to treasury testimony 
before the ways and means com
mittee, Smith indicated administra
tion approval for cancellation of up 
to three-quarters of 1942 taxes to 
facilitate immediate operation of 
the plan.
—— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

the moment cannot be seized be- 
I fore the impetus of the Russian 
¡advance is exhausted, the enemy 
'may gain breathing space for recu
peration and be enabled to carry 
on the struggle into another year.” 

Lord Beaverbrook's Daily Express 
•s'aid: "Already the Russian offen
sive has gone on for many weeks 
longer than any previous offensive. 
The resources of Britain and Amer
ica must make ready to take over 
the burden. They must lose not a 
day and not an hour.”

The prime minister, home from 
significant conferences in Casa
blanca, Cairo, Adana and Algiers', 
showed he was wasting no time as 
be met with ministers within a few 
hours of his arrival for discus
sions which continued well into this 
morning.

He reached England yesterday in 
an American-built Liberator bomb
er flown by his' American pilot, 
Capt. William Van Der Kloot of 
Sarasota, Fla. He came to London 
by special train.

-BU Y  VICTORY K TAM PS-

Bridges Is Denied 
Habeas Corpus Writ

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Feb. 8 (/P) 
—Federal Judge Martin Welsh to
day denied an application by Harry 
Bridges, CIO longshoremen's presi
dent, for a writ of habeas corpus to 
forestall deportation to Australia.

Bridges had applied for the writ 
on the ground that U. S. Attorney 
General Francis Biddle acted ille
gally last year when he ordered the 
labor leader deported.

V  . . . . . .  ..-.’b u y  VICTORY BONOS--------------

Leader of Dutch 
Nazis Is Killed

LONDON, Feb. 8 f/P>—Aneta said 
today the German-controlled Neth
erlands radio announced that Lieut. 
Qeu. Hendrik A. Seyffardt, com
mander of the Dutch Nazi Legion, 
had been shot and killed.

•**

I H E A R D ...
That Jack Hessey, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John B. Hessey, has Victory 
as his first name. He was born at 
the exact time the armistice was 
signed in World War 1, and 11th 
minute of the llth  hour of the Uth 
day of the llth  month of 1918, is 
Itisr In World War 3. His address 
It Pvt. Victory Jack Hessey. 407 T. 
8. 8. squadron. Barracks S06, Flight 
O, Sheppard field. Texas.

lechanic wanted at 
Oarage and Storage. 113 N.

Adv.

Rationing of Shoes 
Doesn't Bother Hermit

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8 (A>)—"Ex
tra, shoes rationed!" cried the 
newsboy in Plaza park.

"It is the way of the Lord,” 
preached one of the. religious zealots 
who frequent the park.

‘ Just another step toward com
plete regimentation!” shouted a 
“spit and argue" haranguer from 
his soapbox by the fountain.

But the hermit, another park 
“fixture,” who eschews all but vital
ly necessary raiment, merely wig
gled his bare brown toes, and smiled 
reflectively.

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M PS-

Cooked Muskrat 
Pleases Friends

CLARENDON, Feb. 8 (/P)—Farmer 
Greer Cottingham of Lelia Lake 
trapped 320 muskrats in 15 nights.

The pelts brought him $325 on the 
fur market,.

Friends were served fricasseed 
muskrat. They pronounced the dish 
very palatable, reports Cottingham.

-B U Y  VICTORY B O N P 8 -
TEXAS FLYER KILLED

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 8. f/P)— 
Lieut. Rex Fuijhun of Corpus 
Christi, Tex., flying an army pursuit 
plane, was killed when his ship 
crashed in a canyon near Hay
ward across San Francisco bay ear
ly today.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m . Sunday __ *_________________ 78
ft p. m. Sunday ______________    58

M id n ig h t________ : ______________________M
6 a. m. today ________________________ 4f
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8 a . m . -------------------------------------------------10
0 «. m . ------------------------------------------------ M

1« a . a t .......................................  U
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E t t  STET E i

Warnings
Issued

Warnings to protect livestock in 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
were issued today by the United 
States weather bureau, which re
ported that a cold wave will send 
thermometers skidding downward 
tonight.
The forecast was for much cold

er tomorrow, with strong winds this 
afternoon and tonight.

Pampa's' coldest spell of the win
ter came January 19 when the 
mercury dropped in (Mints below 
zero.

Temperatures yesterday were 
mild and the sun shone brightly 
from a clear sky, but Texas' off- 
again on-again weather took charge 
again today as the cold wave began 
to move in.

Overnight low in Pampa was 48 
degrees while the maximum was 
65. Early this afternoon the tem
perature was 63.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Illegal Transportation 
Of Liquor Is Charged

City and county officers had a 
week-end rush of business that end
ed today with the county receiving 
(366.60 in fines in three cases In 
which illegal transportation of li
quor was’ charged and the city 
treasury gaining $127 from fines as
sessed in 13 cases.

In county court, fines of $122.20 
were paid by men who gave their 
names as J. W. Taylor, Homer Ba- 
linsifer, and E. S. Gregg, Jr. Unlaw
ful transpotration was the charge 
in each case.

Heldin county jail in default of 
posting bonds of $750 each are two 
men, one who gave his name as 
Harold Breeden, the other as Claud 
Carmack Nipper, each charged with 
driving while intoxicated.

In corporation court, there were 
nine arrests for intoxication, one 
for vagrancy, one for disturbance 
of the peace, and two for traffic 
violations.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Radio Dramatizes 
Clarendon 'Flying 
Tiger' Exploits
Perhaps you heard him on the 

radio Sunday afternoon but didn't 
recognize the name.

Captain Paul Greene, of Claren
don. who has many friends in 
Pampa, was featured on a network 
program dramatizing the now ex
tinct AVG. or Flying Tigers, who 
dealt the Japs so much misery last 
year while they were flying for the 
Chinese government.

Captain Greene is the- Tiger who 
came to Pampa last September, 
spoke in behalf of the scrap drive 
and addressed a departing group of 
Gray county selectees at the Ameri
can Legion home here.

In a radio program originating 
from Foster field, Victoria, Texas. 
Greene was guest of honor yester
day. Before he was introduced to 
the radio audience and interviewed 
by Sergt. Gene Autry, of movie 
fame, there was a dramatization of 
Greene's thrilling escape from Jap 
aerial machine-gunners as he bail
ed out of his disabled ship over 
Burmn and was a human target 
while drifting to earth in his para
chute.

Captain Greene is now assistant 
flight director at Foster field.

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

Stimson Backs 
Lend-Lease

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 ( ^ —Sec
retary of War Stimson, urging con
tinuance of lend-lease aid to this 
ration’s war partners, told the house 
foreign affairs committee toddy 
"that any other decision would seri
ously jeopardize and delay our com
plete and total victory.''

He emphasized that munitions and 
supplies sent to the Allies was "not 
charity" on the part of this nation, 
but rather the 'best method for 
putting our industry and resources 
to the best use in defeating the 
enemy."

Secretary of Navy Knox and War 
Shipping Administrator Emory S. 
Land were also scheduled to appear 
to join Stimson in giving an ac
count of what part lend lease aid 
is playing in carrying out the drive 
for unconditional surrender of the 
Axis.

Approval of the legislation to ex
tend the lend lease program another 
vear appeared a certainity.

Meanwhile, it was learned that 
at least four members of the com
mittee plan to press for an ex
planation of just how much aid 
is getting through to China Along 
with the reasons why the Chines? 
military mission returned home.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Family Escapes 
As Plane Hits 
Their Bedrooms

HOUSTON, Feb. 8 UP)—A training 
plane crashed through two bed
rooms of a residence here yester
day. killing an army flying instruc
tor and injuring an aviation cadet.

Lieut. Joe F. Folsom, instructor, 
was killed and aviation Cadet Tru
man R. Theobald was injured. Both 
were from the army advanced fly
ing base at Eagle Pass, Texas.

Mr and Mrs. W. E. Dowdell and 
their two children. W. E. Jr., 2. and 
Carol Diane, 4, were in the living 

I room when the plane crashed into 
their home. W. E. Dowdell. Jr., was 
scratched slightly by flying glass 
but other members of the family 
were uninjured.

Large-Scale 
Assault On 
Rostov Opens

MOSCOW. Feb. 8. (A1) — The 
Red army sent shells screaming 
across the Don river into Ger
man positions in Rostov today. 
Russian dispatches reported, as 
the fourth battle for this import
ant city opened while masses of 
Russian troops battered their way 
toward the main German de
fenses in Southern Russia on a 
500-mile front.
Russian forces seized tire town of 

Azov, 15 miles southwest of Ros
tov, yesterday, freeing the left bank 
of the Don of the last center of 
German resistance and making a 
large-scale assault on Rostov pos
sible, a special communique an
nounced.

Meanwhile to the north, Russian 
troops continued to clear great 
areas of Russian sbil of the invader 
and threaten the great German 
bastions of Orel, Kursk and Khar
kov, Russian communiques said. 
The railroad between Rostov and 
Kharkov was cut with the capture 
of Kramatorskaya and the line be
tween Belgorod and Kursk was' 
snapped with the capture of Gos- 
teschevo, tne Russians announced.

Savitsi, another railway center on 
a small line between Kharkov and 
Slavyansk, was also seized as the 
army of Col. Gen. Nicolai F. Va
tutin surged forward in a move ap
parently designed to isolate both 
Rostov and Kharkov.

The German higli command as
serted that “in the estuary area 
of the Don as well as in the great 
Donets Bend the day (Sunday) was 
generally quiet,” apparently trying 
to minimize the threat to Rostov. 
Its communique reported that a 
Russian regiment which crossed the 
Donets at dawn was annihilated by 
a German counterattack.

(Fierce Russian attacks in which 
strong tank forces were employed 
were reported by the Germans in 
the middle Donets sector and west 
of the Oskol river, the area east 
of Kursk and Kharkov.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONOS--------------

ALVARADO, Feb. 8 (AA—Two U. 
S. Army Air corps fliers were killed 
yesterday when their trainer plane 
crashed within three blocks of the 
business district. Both men were 
natives of Alvarado.

Flight Officer John Henry Jack- 
son, 21-year-old lieutenant in the 
ferry command, met death within 
50 yards of the spot where he was 
born.

Private Dell Shelton, 24, mechanic 
at Tarrant field and a passenger in 
the ship, died within lour blocks of 
his home.

illegal to sell shoes today, but to
morrow rationing starts at the rate 
of three pairs a year for each per
son.

Without any advance warning, 
shoe rationing was ordered from 
the White House by Economic Sta
bilization Director James F. Byrnes 
Sunday afternoon.

Almost immediately c r o w d s

Three Pairs Of Shoes 
Allowed Each Person

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AA—It’s stormed shoe counters in stores op-

Synthetic Rubber 
Program Picks Up

PITTSBURGH, Feb 8 (A'l—Rub
ber Administrator William M. Jef
fers said today that while the gov
ernment's synthetic rubber plant 
building program has been behind 
schedule due to delay in getting cer
tain materials, “It’s moving along 
very nicely now'.”

"Were trying to build a tremen
dous industry in a year that in nor
mal times would take a decade," he 
said at a press conference. Jeffers 
came here to address the Engineers' 
Society of Western Pennsylvania 
and to visit a large synthetic rub
ber plant.

■BUT VICTORY BOND«--------------
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

HOUSTON, Feb. 8 (AA — Texas 
Gulf Producing company today an
nounced a dividend of 10 cents a 
share payable ftob. 36 to stockhold
ers of record Feb 11

WEATHERFORD, Feb. 8 (AA— 
Two men were killed and two others 
badly injured when a four-motored 
bomber crashed eight miles north of 
here yesterday. Five others of the 
crew were hurt, not seriously.

Witnesses said the plane was from 
Tarrant field, Fort Worth.
------------- BUY VICTORY RONDS--------------
GEORGIA CADET KILLED

GREENVILLE; Tex., Feb. 8. (AA — 
Aviation Cadet Roscoe S. Stall- 
worth, Jr.. 21, of Gray, Ga„ was 
killed last midnight in the crash 
of a plane two and a half miles 
north of Longview, Lt. Colonel 
Ralph Rockwood, director of train
ing at Majors field, announced to
day.

Ciano Receives 
Vatican Post

(Bv Thu Associated Press')
After six years in the limelight 

as Italian foreign minister, Pre
mier Mussolini's son-in-law, Count 
Galeazzo Cl.no, was relegated to
day to the comparatively obscure 
post of ambassador to the Vatican.

The appointment was announced 
last night in Axis broadcasts less 
than 48 hours after the dapper 
count had been ousted from the for
eign ministry in a sweeping cab
inet shakeup which stirred wide
spread speculation in allied circles.

Italian propagandists belatedly 
set about trying to explain the 
shakeup yesterday by characteriz
ing it as merely a quest for new 
blood and declared it was devoid 
of any real significance.

In a broadcast recorded by the 
Associated Press, the Italian Stefani 
news agency said the upheaval was 
caused by Mussolini's determination 
to “prevent ossification" of his ad
ministration.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------
R O B S  T O W N  W O M A N  K I L L E D

LAREDO, Feb. 8. (AA—Mrs. Car
men Saigado, 35, of Robstown, was 
killed last night in an auto-truck 
collision on the Laredo-Monterrey 
highway.

Million More 
Workers Needed, 
Hoover Asserts

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (AA—Man
power. taxes and lendlease held 
the spotlight on Capitol Hill to
day with former President Herbert 
Hoover and three cabinet officers 
testifying before congressional com
mittees.

Mr. Hoover asserted that the na
tion must have one million more 
workers, some from the armed 
forces, to eliminate “acute shortage 
points" in farm, metal and oil in
dustries.

Remarking that the armed forces 
intend to have more than 11,000,-
000 members by the end of 1943. 
the former President told a press 
conference:

"If we attempt too much on the 
military side, we may commit the 
fatal eror of overstrain on the 
home front and thus damage our 
effectiveness in ultimate victory.

"There is a limit to our capa
cities and resources, great as they 
are. And in our planning we must 
at least prepare for a long war.

'Inculdlng the defeat of Japan, 
we must envisage at least three 
more years of war and a prudent 
nation would possibly envisage five 
years."

Mr. Hoover appeared at an ex
ecutive session of a senate sub
committee which is seeking to deter
mine the proper distribution of 
manpower between the armed forces 
and the home front.

On the same manpower topic. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
was called before a closed session
01 the senate military committee, 
there to repeat his assertions that 
a food shortage may be imminent 
if something isn't done to step up 
production.

A review of the food and other 
supplies sent to the Allies under

See MILLION, Page 8

Butchers Seek Bears 
From Chicago Zoo

CHICAGO, Feb. 8 (AA—It's always 
been the zoo visitors who have been 
guarded from the bears, but if worse 
comes to worse—

Robert Bean, Jr., assistant direc
tor of the Brookfield zoo, said today 
that the zoo might have to install 
guards—to protect the animals—if 
the meat shortage becomes more 
acute.

He said the zoo already had re
ceived offers from butchers who 
want to sell bear meat in lieu of 
war scarce beef steaks.

“Of course we wouldn't have any
thing to do with the butchers," he 
added hastily, explaining that the 
zoo will sell only to zoos or others 
who will guarantee a future gar
nished with something besides 
mushrooms and parsley.

erating on Sundays in such widely 
scattered cities as New York, Kan
sas City, Detroit, and Columbus, 
Ohio. Crowded stores in New Or
leans and Detroit were raided by 
police after the order was issued.

Only house slippers, infants’ soft- 
soled shoes, and storm-type rubber- 
wear were exempted from the ra
tioning program. Policemen walk
ing beats and other special cases 
will receive extra rations.

As for children who sometimes 
run through shoes at a dizzy pace, 
Byrnes said if daddy or mother 
have some unused shoe coupons 
they can use them for the kids. 
Also, there will be no limit on re
pairing or resoling shoes.

Manufacture of womens’ evening 
slippers, spiked shoes, mens’ patent 
leather shoes and other “less essen
tial” shoes is forbidden.

The shoe problem resulted from 
a limited supply of leather, much of 
which must come over submarine- 
infested routes from foreign coun
tries. A lot of leather is home
grown, but the armed services are 
taking about a third of all sole- 
leather.

Harold F. Volk, of Dallas. Texas, 
president of the National Shoe Re
tailers association, described the 
rationing order as “one of the fair
est that could have been prepared 
to meet the circumstances.”

Prentiss M. Brown, OPA adminis
trator, said the rules will be as lib
eral as the ration. The coupons will 
be taken from the sugar-coffee ra
tion books already in everybody’s 
hands. No. 17 stamp will be good 
for one pair of shoes until June 15. 
At least for the present, there will 
be no registration, no question
naires. no waiting in line.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

TE X A S -B U ILT TRANSPORT GETS FIN A L TES T
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One of Consolidated Aircraft 
Corporation's Texas-built Liber
ator Express transports takes

É i l i y a

off for a test flight The trans
port adaptation of the famous 
B-34 Liberator bomber can carry

w m m

cargo in excess of six-tons more 
than 3,000-miles and can fly 
faster than 300-mile* per hour. 
(NEA Photo).

Shoe Rationing 
No Surprise Here

No surprise ro Pampa shoe dealers 
was the rationing of footwear. For 
the past three months they have 
been able to replenish their stocks 
only in dribbles, under an allot
ment figure.

Shoe stocks are depleted all over 
the nation. It is difficult to obtain 
sizes.

The rationing order means that 
no shoes can be sold in Pampa to
day, that is, shoes covered by the 
order. Pampa shoe dealers were 
busy today checking up on their 
stocks while sales were at a stand
still.

Until further notice dealers may 
buy shoes without giving stamps 
but will owe ration currency for 
all such purchases.

However, should a person have 
no ration stamp and prove to the 
ration board that he will suffer un
due hardship if not allowed to buy 
a pair of shoes, the board can Issue 
a sugar certificate good for one 
pair of shoes.

What's the reason for the ration
ing on shoes? A local shoe dealer 
gave this background

There is plenty of upper shoe 
leather in the country but not much 
sole leather, Lend-lease to Russli 
for the army units stationed in the 
polar regions and in the tropics 
In Guadalcanal, for example, lt i£ 
estimated that a pair of shoes last: 
a soldier only 10 days.

One objective of the rationing 
order will be to limit manufacture 
to the most essential types of shoes 
The “less essential” include sporf 
shoes, patent leather shoes, women’i 
evening slippers, men's sandals, me
tal spike golf shoes.

All colors except white, black, anc" 
what is described by the OPA as 
“town brown” and “army russett’ 
are eliminated.

Into the discard also goes decora- 
8ee RATIONING. Page 8

Germans Claim 14 
Vessels Sunk

By Til« A iM rlatW  P r m
The German high command de

clared - in a special bulletin today 
that a Nazi submarine pack, strik
ing day after day at an allied con
voy eastbound to Britain, had sunk 
14 vessels totaling 109,000 tons—In
cluding Are tankers—and damage« 
another with a torpedo hit.

This claim was without confirma
tion in allied quarter*. It appar
ently overlapped with another qpe* 
dal report issued Sunday.

Rain, Mud 
Stalls War 
In Tunisia

LONDON, Feb. 8 (API—United 
Stales and British bombers car
ried the war to Italy from North 
African bases yesterday with a t
tacks which left the Naples 
waterfront aflame, pitted the 
Sardinian air base at CagUnri and 
left fresh sears upon Sicily, com
muniques announoed today. 
American heavy aircraft struck 

daylight at both Cagliari and Naples, 
300 miles apart across the Tyrrhen
ian sea. Brig. Gen. Patrick W. 
Timberlake. chief of the U. S. 
bomber command in the Middle 
East theatre, said the Naples raid, 
made in two waves against heavy 
anti-aircraft and fighter opposition, 
was one of the most successful ever 
carried out by American air foroes 
in the Middle East and was “a  pro
logue of things to come.”

The multiple aerial blows were 
launched as rain and mud again 
bogged down the Allied ground 
campaign in Tunisia, restricting 
activity to patrols.

A further closing of the Allied 
pincers upon Marshal Rommel was 
indicated, however, by a Cairo 
communique which said Britisli 
eighth army troops were in contact 
with the enemy in the coastal re
gion of the Tripolitanian-Tunisian 
border west of Plsida and they were 
believed to be preparing for a new 
attack.

Bulletins from both Cairo and 
Allied headquarters in North AMoa 
emphasized the Sunday bombings of 
Italian soil.

Cairo dispatches said that Ameri
can B-24 Liberators, in addition to 
starting fires which threw up great 
columns of black smoke a t Naples, 
scored direct hits on three mer
chant vessels.

The Italian high command said 
in a communique broadcast from 
Rome that the damage was ex
tensive and that there were casual
ties.

It was tlie 40th attack of the war 
on Naples.

The Italian bulletin declared nine 
raiders were shot down—four at 
Naples, four at Cagliari and one In 
Sicily. The Allies said only two 
planes were lost, one from the 
Middle East command and one from 
the aerial forces of Lieut. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Grounded aircraft were set afire. 
See RAIN, Page g

34 Wells Completed 
In Texas Last Week

AUSTIN, Feb 8. UP)—Oil Weil 
completions in Texas for the weak 
ended Feb. 6 numbered 34, increas
ing the total for the year to 118, 
the railroad commission disclosed.

Regular drilling applications to
taled 51 for the week and 295 for 
the year, gas well completions six 
and 22. dry holes 37 and 147.

Other totals* for the week and 
year: Rule 37 applications filed, 
11 and 59; rule 37 applications 
granted, two and 43; oil wildcats 
drilled, one and six; gas wildcats 
drilled, three and five; dry wildcats 
drilled, 23 and 88; dry wells plugged, 
17 and 12; gas wells plugged, two 
ind nine; oil wells plugged, 13 and 
123.

----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS— —

Congress Checks 
Bureau Spending

WASHINGTON, Feb. I  (AV-Oon- 
ress put government bureaus and 
lepartments on notice today that; 
heir expenditures in general^- «¡¡h 
•robably their interpretations 
aws and assumption *
vili be subjected to a riw cT m Jt 
or the next two years '* * *

The design for economy to nan- 
var spending was emphasised &■ 
he house, literally debating each 
oliar, moved toward a vote tomar- 
w  on the annua] appropriation 
111 for the treasury and pn»to,e>«rB 
lepartments.
---------- --— ------ ----- -■

(SAW
A letter from Pfc. Chester Htinkfe

PWnp** who «as one «mne marines on Guadalcanal «b»««
*  w*8 stationed from the last o* 
vugust to November 1. The martn« 
vere recently relieved br t h e n * !  
nfantry. giving ^ e M h e ro e d ta  ^
veil-deserved net.

*or moist, warm, 
g see the M ate Heatroia. : 

ware.
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Mrs. Cox Initialed 
Into Rebekah Lodge '

Mrs. Lela Cox of LeFbrs was 
initiated Into the Bebekah lodge at 
a meeting last Thursday In the 
L O. O. F. hall. Mrs. H. M. Cone 
was Initiating officer 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Clay, who presided; Mrs. Dewey 
Voyle, Mr and Mrs. Elmer Rupp, 
Mr. and Mis. Alva Phillips. Mrs 
Bin Cole. Mrs. Vernon Hall. Mrs 
•J. W. Crlsler, Mr. and Mrs. V. J. 
Ca»tka+ Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore. 
Mrs. 8 . M. Cone. Mrs. Hugh Braley. 
Mrs- Eva Howard. Mrs. Eld Wylie. 
M|a. Hattie Day, Mrs. Roy Kretz- 
meier. Mrs. Vemard Smlthe. and 
Mrs. Fred Pronto. Mrs. C. A For
sythe was reported ill.

At the business meeting, it was 
voted to buy cuts ior the USO.
• B UY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

4-H Club Plans 
Victory Gardens

Venado Blanco Club 
Studies Women, War
Special to  T he NEW S.

This business of helping In the WHITE DEER. Feb. 8—Continu- 
war effort by learning practical liv- tag its study of “The War and Its 
tag Is taken In aU seriousness by Problems,” the Venado Blanco dub
the County View 4-H club girls. pr*fe" ted„ ,a P«*™«" on “Women'and the War” Thursday evening at

Produce More Food 
Urges Miss Scales I ri 
Pakan H D Club Ta lk

Getting in the swing of it. they {dan 
for their next project to get the 
premises ready for Victory gardens 
and baby chicks. The girls met at 
the office of Mrs. Julia E. Kelly, 
Gray county home demonstration 
agent, Saturday to discuss plans for 
the new assignment and report on 
activities since the last meeting.

Twenty articles of clothing were 
made by the nine girls since the last 
meeting. They also modeled hats, 
dresses, and skirts, and each club 
member reported having set the 
table correctly every day and dec
orated the center of the table for 
the family enjoyment twice.

Nine members and one visitor 
were present.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Special to  The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, Feb. 8—”Our Unit

ed States and other countries that 
we are helping to feed are facing 
a  food shortage, and rural people 
must help by producing foods,” 
stated Mis. Murle Scales at a meet
ing of the Pakan Home Demonstra
tion club of Shamrock Friday after
noon in the home of Miss Louise 
Risian. Miss Scales told how much 
food each family must produce 
above their own living in order to 
help win the war.

Plans were made for the Febru
ary and March meetings. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Paul 
Mactaa, when Miss Scales will give 
a demonstration on “Varieties of 
Vegetables for the Panhandle."

Present at the meeting were three 
guests, Mrs. Julian Holder, Adela 
Cadra, and Mrs. Paul Risian. Mem
bers Who attended were Mmes. Paul 
Iterlns. John Henciar. W A Allen. 
W. L  Walker. Joe Kilman and J. 
W. Stauffer, and Misses May Ruth 
8tauffer and Louise Risian.

Piano Recital 
Offered Tonight

Tonight at 7:30 in the city club 
rooms, the piano pupils of Fidelia 
Plants Yoder will be presented In 
a recital to which the public is
invited.

Two vocal numbers will be given, 
“The Little Damozel.” by Novello 
sung by Miss Elizabeth Sewell, con
tralto and Fibich's "Poeme" will 
be sung by the Junior High Girls' 
ensemble directed by Miss Genelle 
Armstrong, violinist will play ‘ Large" 
by Handel, accompanied by Hilda 
Ruth Burden.

The following pupils will be pre
sented tonight:

Patsy Stovall, Virginia Gay Mar
lowe, Charlotte Ann Call. Patricia 
Franklin, Patsy Stuller. Bransford

the home of Mrs. Glenn F. Davis. 
Misses Mildred Hoghland and Al- 
marene Atkinson were hostesses.

Mrs. E. C. Morris discussed the 
WAAC; Miss Dorothy Wittlif, the 
WAVES; Miss Evelyn Mayfield, the 
WAFS; and Miss Clauda Everly, 
nursing. Miss Bverly read a letter 
from Lieut. Regina Haiduk Haw
kins, a graduate of White Deer 
High school and St. Anthony's 
school of nursing at Amarillo, who 
Is now serving as an army nurse In 
Denver.

Following the program, the mem
bers of the club took the Time 
magazine quarterly test on current 
events.

Miss Helen Hodges was welcomed 
as a  new member. Others present 
were Mmes. Ronald Davis, Juno 
Duval, Glenn Davis, and C. W 
Watson; Misses V e ra  Taylor, 
Gladys Holley, and Odessie Howell. 
--------------BITY VICTORY BONDS--------------

TIM E  O U T  FOR LU M

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge oi correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. If friends of his family have a 
soldier to dinner when he is station
ed near their city, should he write 
them a letter or card afterward?

2. Should his parents mention 
their appreciation when they write 
to the friends?

3. If you know a friend has a

thewaytoj
Amazing N£W

|Pap... Vitality... I
itttrLOOKS!

Bulls. Sammie Frierson. Gordon j great many garden flowers and 
Yoder. Ray Ann Allen. Norma Lee W'ould be glad to give you some 
Lister, Eddie Marlowe. Mary Kath- when you entertain, is it all right 
rvn Jewell. Janus Bulls, Nina Ruth to ask her?
Spearman. Cleda Aim Benton, Joyce I 4 If a friend of yours mentions 
Harrah, Verna Frarv. Elsie Harris. ! that she is giving a party to which

I Connie Clark, Janet Stegall. Betty 
I Garrison. Patsy Miller. Barbara 
I Morrison. Bette Jeanne Reynolds, 
Wesley Geiger. Duane Vieux, Edith 
Mae Morrow. Hilda Ruth Burden, 
Lois Yoder. Beverly Candler, and 
Marjorie Gillis.

Members of the girls' ensemble 
are Martha Maguire. Barbara Carl- 

! son. Donna Holden. Elda June 
Wyatt. Ida Ruth Taylor. Hilda 

I Ruth Burden, Mickey Cassada. Nor
ma Ann Pirtle and Grace Davis. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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1
_  prom ote t í

v ita l d ige ,**v* luj*e * 
in th e  stom acn

»our
• RICH, RED B 1 0 °PL

Frequently the stomach becomes 
sluggish in pouring out its digestive 
Juices to make use of the food eaten 
. . . lik ew ise , w ear a n d  s t r a in  o f  w orry, overwork, colds, o r  o th e r  il ln e s s  o f te n  
reduces one’s blood  s tre n g th .

A t suoh  t im e s  N a tu re  n ee d s  e x t ra  h e lp  | to restore I ts  p ro p e r fu n c t io n s  a n d  b a l
a n c e . U n d ig es te d  food p laces a  la x  o n  , the s y s te m . . .In s u f f ic ie n t b lood  s tr e n g th  
Is a  d e t r im e n t  to  good h e a lth .

N ow  y o u  m a y  overcom e th e  d iscom - j 
fo r ts  o r e m b a rra s sm e n t of d igestive  ! 
c o m p la in ts , s o u r  s to m a c h , b lo a tin g , u n -  j 
d e rw e ig h t. loss o f  a p p e tite , poor co m - J 
p lex ton . J e rk y  nerves , w eakness!

I t  y o u  a r e  s u b je c t  to  poor d ig e stio n  o r j 
SUBpect d e f ic ie n t red -b lo o d  a s  th e  cause  
m  your t ro u b le , y e t  h a v e  no  o rgan ic  j 
c o m p lic a tio n  o r  focal in fe c tio n , SSS 
Tlonlc m a y  be  J u s t w h a t  y ou  n ee d  as it 
IB esp ec ia lly  d es ig n e d  to  p ro m o te  th e  j 
flow o f  v ita l  d ig e stiv e  Ju ices In  th e  j 
Stom ach a n d  to  b u i ld -u p  b lood  s tr e n g th  I 
w hen  d e fic ien t.

These tw o  Im p o r ta n t  r e s u l ts  en a b le  
you  to  enjoy th e  food y o u  d o  e a t  . . -jo 
m ake use of I t  as N a tu re  In te n d e d . YCtus I 
you may g e t new  v ita li ty  . . pep  
becom e animated . . . m ore a t tr a c t iv e !

Build S tu r d y  H e a l th  
so th a t  th e  D octo rs  m ay  b e t te r  i 

serve o u r  F ig h tin g  F orces 
T h o u s a n d s  a n d  th o u s a n d s  of u se rs  h ave  
test ified to  th e  b en e fits  SSS T o n ic  has 
brought to  th e m  a n d  sc ie n tif ic  researc h  
show s th a t  t t j p t s  re s u lts — t h a t ’s  w hy  so 
m any say  ” 8 8 8 T o n 1 c  b u ild * s tu rd y  h e a lth  
—tb a k es  y o u  feel lik e  y o u rse lf  a g a in .” At 
d ru g s to re s  In  lO an d  20oz. s lzes.C 8.S .S .C o.

S.S.S.T0N IC
M p s  b u i ld  S t u r d y  H ealth

Wallace, Meek Wed 
In Mississippi Riles

| | Special to The NEW S.

MIAMI, Feb 8—Announcement 
was made recently of the marriage 

I of a former Miami school teacher 
I and coach. Clinton Meek, and Miss 
| Wave Wallace, of Wheeler, who 
were married Dec. 24, 1942, at Gulf 

[ Port. Mias. Vows were read by a 
Baptist minister.

| Mrs. Meek, the daughter of Mr.
| and Mrs. T. T. Wallace, was gradu
ated from Wheeler High school and 
attended Hill’s Business college at 

j Oklahoma City. She was employed 
I in Washington. D. C., for some time, 
returning to Texas last fall.

Mr Meek was graduated from 
| Wheeler High school and received 
his B. A and M A degrees from 
West Texas State Teachers college. 
Canyon. He was prominent in ath
letics both in high school and col
lege. After teaching school for sev
eral years he resigned to join the 
U S. Coast guard.
--------------H l’Y VICTORY BONDS--------------

you are not Invited—because the 
guests are a different age or be-

“By dorgies, we’ll just see how 
long It takes you to get unbash- 
ful,” says Abner (Norris Goff) 
as Lum (Chester Lauck) shies 
away f r o m  l o v e l y  "Miss 
America," Rosemary LaPlanche, 
who was part of Abner's plan 
of springing a "purty” girl at 
the unsuspecting Lum from an 
innocent looking harp case. 
Lum, looking more bashful than 
ever, appears to pe set for a

long “spell” of timidity. But 
Abner feels sure it will only be 
a matter of minutes before his. 
old partner will break down for 
once and get acquainted with 
Miss LaPlanche who is appeal
ing in the new Lum and Abner 
picture now in production, 
“Two Weeks to Live.” The radio 
team of Lum and Abner can be 
heard four times a week over 
KPDN.

Read the classifieds

Baptists to Give. 
Valentine Party

With Valentine’s day approach
ing. many parties this week will 
have the heart motif. One of the 
first of these is the Valentine 
luncheon to be given Tuesday by 
the Faithful Workers class of the 

°’ f  ,t0 “» organization to which Plrst j ^ p ^ t  cimrcn m  the church
J  f f bel0',1K ^ ° U , ‘J, *  dining room at 1 o'clock,

e r f  frnm L°. °, er fl0W‘ A devotional will be presented by
I  f <ZL|ri « gn «  . i t  ^  t Mr's DaIe Scott, and each member 

. 5U. ™  J ^ 1'* ‘s requested to  bring a Valentine to
Z w J  81 P d be placed In the Valentine box for
table? 'exchange

YoiT'are0if irZ w h n  h ~  • h I Arrangempnts are In charge of 
letters from Jle ra l i,nm "t rece*'’e(1 Mrs. Emmitt Forrester, social vice- 
awav ai r Z  l Z n Z  t0Wn b0ys President of the class. Members in 

mi D o n ’t both P „  service are extended a cordial invi-
l-ttere? 1 lr tut ion to be present.

th,<b>bov"SWre orobiblv"! kllowl,1‘: Baptist Aluiri'h hekf °? Valenttae 
i n x l ^ f o r  m a ^ bably ‘°nely 8nd at the home of Mrs G

A n sw e r s
1 Yes.
2. Yes.
3 Yes
4 Yes.
5. No
Better “What Would Yo Do” 

lution—tbi.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------

™  COLDS
/  Relieve misery direct 

-without "doting.1"

-RUB ONH

Do You Hove An

Aermolor Windmill?
Then you will be pleased to 
know that we carry a good suit- 
ply of parts to keep your wind
mill In good working order. Al
so good stock of wood rod and 
cylinders.

Panhandle Lumber
Com pany, Inc.

42» YV. F o s te r  P h o n e  1000

Mrs. Hosher Hostess 
To  Shamrock Club
Special to The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Feb. 8—Mrs. O. 
Hosher was hostess to the St. Pat
rick's Council for Women at her 
home north of town Thursday.

A short business session preceded 
the program, which was given by 
Mrs. W A Allen on “Faith.”

A plate lunch was served to 
Mmes. Roger O’Gorman, W A. 
Walker. J. P, Harrington. W. A. 
Allen, Robert Roach, and Misses 
Florence O'^torman and Agnes 
O'Gorman. Father Quante and the 
hostess.

Miss Cecelia O'Gorman will be 
February hostess.
------------ B trv  VICTORY STAM PS— -------

Mexico Tightens 
Beef Exportation

H. Anderson
BUY VICTORY B O N D S-

Methodist Group 
Plans Easter Party

Plans for an Easter party to be 
held early in April were made by 
the First Methodist Friendship class 
at its meeting in the church Tues
day for a social hour and to sew 
for the Red Cross. Two quilts were 
completed.

Following the business meeting, 
supervised by Mrs. W. D. Waters, 
president, group four served coffee 
and doughnuts to Mmes. J. G. Car- 
gile, J. V. Kidw’ell, Henry Jordan, 
George Appleby, Walter Purviance, 
Robert Elkins, Clyde Blackwell, O. 
V. Hay, J. A. Knox, J. D. Vander- 
grift, R. J. Epps, E. C. Hart, John 
Hessey, W. D. Waters, and H. J. 
Davis.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

• The Sodd!
C a l e n d a r

TU BBD At
The F a ith fu l W orker* cluaa o f the  

F irs t B ap tist church  w ill have a  V alen
tine luncheon In th e  church  d ining room 
a t  one o’clock. M embers in  service in 
vited.

The B aker P. T.-A . m eets in the  aud i
torium  a t  2:45. Invocation w ill be given 
by the  Rev. E. B. Bowen, followed by a 
V alentine p rogram  given by the  fif th  
grade. T he history  o f the national found
ers of the P . T.-A . w ill be discussed by 
M rs. Burl G raham , and Rev. Bowen w ill 
speak on “ W ho Is My N eighbor.”

T w entieth  C entury  P rogressive club will 
m eet in tip» hom e o f M rs. J .  M. B oring. 
lfln>. Rosemary Tinsley w ill p resen t the 
program .

T w entieth  C en tu ry  club w ill m eet In 
the city  club rooms fo r a  book review. 
Mmes. A. H . D oucette. Roy McMillen, 
F arris  C. Oden, and  F. Lloyd S tallings w ill 
be the hostesses.

T w entieth  C entury  Forum  club w ill m eet 
w ith M rs. Dougles C arver a t  8 p. m.

Civic C u ltu re club w ill m eet w ith M rs. 
Irv in  Cole a t  2:80.

V arietaa S tudy club w ill m eet w ith M rs. 
F . K. Imcl.

Business an d  P rofessional W omen’s club 
w ill m eet in the  city  club rooms a t  7 :30 
fo r the  business m eeting.

Royal N eighbors w ill m eet in the I. O. 
O. F. hall a t  2 p. m.

H. G. K. w ill m eet a t  8 p. m.
K it K at Kluh w ill m eet a t  4:16.

V££DNESDAY
W omen’s M issionary society of the  Cen

tra l  B ap tist church  m eets a t  2:80 in 
c ircles: Lillie H undley. M rs. W. R. Mor
rison, 705 N. S om erville ; V ada W aldron, 
M rs. W. T. Hroxson. 201 E. F o rd : M ary 
M artha, M rs, R. B. Boothe, 806 H azel; 
Blanche Grooves, M rs. A. W . A nglin, N. 
N a v is ; A nna Sallee, M rs. F red  W illiams, 
w est o f tow n ; Lydia« l i r a .  J .  L . M arnard , 
S. F aulkner.

W omen’s Society o f C h ristian  Service 
of the  F irs t  M ethodist church  w ill m eet
a t  2:80.

Women’s M issionary Society, oi th e  F irs t 
B ap tist church  w ill m eet a t  2:80.

Church of B reth ren  W om en’s M ission
ary  Society w ill m eet a t  2 :30 a t  the church.

THURSDAY
Stanoliipd W om en’s Social club will m eet 

in S tanolitul hall a t  2 p. m.
Rebekah lodge w ill meet.
Sub Debs w ill meet.
I. aRosa Sorority  w ill meet.
A m erican A ssociation of U niversity 

Women w ill sponsor the review of Dr. 
Reran W olfe’s book, “ A W om an’s Best 
Y ears,” in the  city  club room a t  8 p . m.

P ray er m eeting  w ill be held in  the home 
of M rs. H. B. C arson a t  1022 W. Kinga- 
mill Avenue.

FRIDAY
The Pam pa G arden club w ill hold its

firs t m eeting o f the  year in the  city  club 
rooms. All mem bers are  invited. M rs. 
Ju lia  Kelly, G ray county home dem onstra
tion agen t, w ill be g uest speaker. Coffee
will be served a t  9:15 a. m ., preceding 
the p rogram  and  baseness m eeting a t  9:80.

SATURDAY
Study club fo r Rainbow G irls w ill meet 

a t  3 o'clock in the M asonic ball.
MONDAY

V eterans of Foreign W ars auxilia ry  W'U 
m eet a t the home of Mrs. Roy Ch-k m« 
a t  405 N. Russell a t  7 :80 p. m.

P y th ian  S isters. P am pa , temple 
m eet a t  7 :30 p. m.

A m erican Legion w ill m «  t a t  s*  p. 
m. in the city  club rooms.

BUY VICTORY B O ' ’> - -------

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 8 tfft—Sharp 
restrictions were placed on the ex
port of Mexican beef cattle today 
in an effort to solve a serious short
age of meat in the center of the 
country’.

The ministry of national economy 
wired customs agents to halt the j 
export of any male cattle without 
special permission. Only cattle bear
ing brand marks registered in the j 
northern states of Chihuahua, So- I 
nora. Durango, and northern Ta- I t 
maulipas may be exported even I 
with special permits. Female cattle I f- 
from any part of the county may be

Mrs Litton Honored 
By Farewell Shower

Members of the Victory Sewing 
club n»et at the home of Mrs H.
H. Hoke last Wednesday. Mrs. John 

j Litton was complimented with a 
farewell handkerchief shower. The 

| gifts were taken to her home, since 
I she was unable to attend because 
i of illness.

Present were Mmes. J. L. Jones, 
and Patsy. Joe Moore, T A Mas- 
tin and Tetldie, Joe Montgomery,
W. B Barton and Louis, W H 
Pyeatt, C. C. O’Bryant, John Phil
lips. ,1 A. Thurman and Gwendolyn,
Mrs L. T Jones, a guest, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Hoke. Mrs. R. c. Mason 
and Bertha Stevens sent gifts.

Mrs. Jones will entertain at Mrs.
Mastin'« home Wednesday, Febru ry 
17. at 2 p. m.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------
ELECTION HEARING SET

AUSTIN. Feb. 8 (ff) By unani
mous vote' the house today set for By ALICIA HART
consideration tomorrow morning a . NEA Service Staff Writer 

; report of a house committee which 
j  heard the election contest brought | *our teeth should make a double 
¡by L. L. Bruhl of llano agatast f?.ntrlbu“ on t0 ;v,our charm Spar- 
I Rep. Harry L Davis, Jr., of Boerne. k wb,te ^eeth

Poetry Discussed 
By Skellytown Club

The Eleanor Roosevelt Study club 
of Skellytown met recently at the 
home of Mrs. Berry Barnes. Mrs. 
Ivan Reeder presided in the absence 
of the president. The lesson on 
"Poets and Poetry" was led by Mrs. 
Earl New.

Mrs. C. Zuger spoke on “Modem 
Poets," and Mrs. Wilmer Waggoner 
discussed “Early American and Eng
lish Poetry” and Read the poem 
"L'Envoi.”

Present at the meeting were Mmes. 
Berry Barnes, Mrs. J. E. Collins, 
Mrs. Herman Ford, Mrs. J. C. Jar
vis, Mrs Earl New. Mrs. W H. 
Price, Mrs. Ivan Reeder, Mrs. K. 
A. Sorenson. Mrs. Chester Strick
land. Wilmer .Waggoner, Tom Oats, 
and C. Zuger. Hostess at the next 
meeting will be Mrs. Earl New. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

MODERN

East Coast A ir 
Raids Forecast

NEW YORK, Feb. S UP) — George 
S. Van Schalck. director of the of
fice of civilian defense, second re
gion, declared here today that the 
possibility of air raids on the United 
States east coast is greater now 
than ever before as a result of re
cent military reverses.

“The lift ta morale that the Ger
mans need to check the deteriora
tion of spirits that has set in in 
Hitler's unhappy land would, quite 
logically, be a raid on New York 
or Washington," he declared. “The 
reaction ta Germany would be much 
the same as ours when General 
Doolittle bombed Tokyo.”
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
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Shoe Rationing 
Need Explained

Old Lady Hands 
Money to Troops

LONDON, Feb. 8 (/PI—Members of 
the armed forces couldn't believe 
their eyes, but the pound notes a 
little old lady thrust Into their hands 
on the streets In Leeds were real, 
the Sunday Dispatch reported.

Questioned by police, she said 
she had distributed the equivalent 
of $400 In this way on the 21st 
birthday of her son who Is a priso
ner of war.

“This is how I am celebrating,” 
she explained and disappeared into 
the crowd.

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS—

'Empty' Box Car 
Contains T . H . T ,

HARTINOTON, Neb., Feb. 8 </P) 
— Workmen at a grain elevator 
gasped when they opened a sup
posedly empty box car, sent here 
to be filled with grata. Inside was 
a carload of dynamite. Railroad of
ficials were notified and the error 
ta despatching was quickly rectified.

Plenty of Variety

r r...;.] : jP

f t

I

Glorifying
Yourself

O . K .,  F e l lo w s '

I: '>

:A .
7L,

exported under special permits. The 
ministry also promised a special 
subsidy to stockmen in the northern 
part of the country who will ship 
2.000 cattle at once to the capital

IN  THE N A V Y  they say:
BEAN RAG for meal pennant 

" T O P  S ID E "  tor the highest full deck

W O g W  *  fo r  th e  box  a sa ilo r uses to
D I T T Y  D V A  k eep  personal possessions

" C A M E L 4 for the Navy man's favorite cigarette

a i »

k& m

CAM ELS ARE
TOPS WITH M E__

TH EYV E GOT WHAT 
IT TAKES IN

RICH FLAVOR
A N D

MILDNESS!

FIRST IN THE SERVICE!
The favorite cigarette with 
men in the Navy, Army, 
Marines, and Coast Guard 
is Camel. (Based on actual 
sales records in Canteens 

I and Pott Exchanges.)
r

r

Beatrice Kay’s voice isn’t her 
only attraction, as her fans will 
find when she turns from radio 
sinning- ta acting in a movie 

musical.

brighten your 
smile more than you might guess. 
And an awareness that your teeth 
are clean and healthy helps to keep 
you smiling. So take care of your 
mouth, particularly now when den
tists are harder to reach.

It's worthwhile to put yourself 
out a little ta suiting an appoint
ment to the dentist's convenience, 
as you probably will have to do. 
nowadays. Everyone should have 
her teeth examined once a year; 
some mouths require closer watch
ing. Follow your dentist’s advice 
about frequency.

If you happen to be out of clean
ing paste or powder, just use your 
brush and plain water. This is bet
ter than skipping the cleaning. 
Many dentists say that people over
estimate the Importance of the

cleanser; newest research, still ta 
the laboratory stage, seems to indi
cate water alone is sufficient to 
clean many mouths.

You need two or three brushes to 
use In rotation, allowing each to dry 
thoroughly before being used again. 
Get yourself some good ones. Mod
em advice calls for a brush with 
a small head, two straight rows of 
bristles.

The correct way to brush is to 
place the bristles against gums and 
teeth at an angle, so ends are ta 
contact with teeth, and gently 
"shimmy” the handle. This mas
sages gums as well as cleans teeth.

Dentists can perform astonishing 
improvements ta the looks of your 
teeth with elaborate procedures. 
You may have to forego some of 
this special care which is simply 
for the looks of your mouth—but 
you shouldn’t neglect basic care 
which Is for health aiso.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

A person weighs more than nor
mal when the moon Is on the hori
zon, End less than hnrmAl when it 
Is overhead.

By MRS. GAYNOR MAIIDOX 
NEA Service Sf ff Writer

I t’s probably not the lion-ration
ed meats your family obects to, but 
the monotor.' n way you prepare 
them. Hr ’ me new recipes 
to add (kllrtqus interest to your 
wartime menus. •

Ragout of Lamb Kidneys 
(Serves 4|

Six lambs or veal kidneys. L cup 
flour, 1 teaspoon salt, % teaspoon 
pepper, bacon drippings, IVt cups 
hot water, % medium onion, sliced, 
2 tablespoons prepared mustard. 1 
tablespoon cold water, 1 tablespoon 
flour, 2*4 cups cooked rice (•% cup, 
uncooked).

Split kidneys; remove skin, fat 
and tubes. Roll in combined flour, 
ralt and pepper. Brown In hot bacon 
drippings. Add hot water, onion and 
mustard: simmer 10 minutes. Make 
n smooth paste of cold water and 
flour and stir into mixture; cook 
until thickened. Serve over hot rice. 

Baked Lamb Hearts With 
Mushroom Sauce 

(Serve 4)
Four lambs hearts, bacon drip

pings. 2 'i cups boiling water, H 
pound mushrooms, 4 tablespoons 
fat, 4 tablespoons flour. 1 teaspoon
salt.

Cut away arteries and veins from 
hearts, wash well. Brown in bacon 
drippings. Place In baking pan and 
add boiling water. Cover and bake 
in moderate oven. 350 degrees F„ 
about 2 Vi hours or until tender. 
Ond-half hour before removing 
hearts from oven add the washed 
and sliced mushrooms. Remove 
hearts to platter and keep hot. 
Cream fat, flour and salt together; 
add to mushrooms and heart liquor; 
mix well and cook- stirring con
stantly until smooth and thickened. 
Pour over hearts and serve.

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Stewed prunes in 

orange juice, oatmeal, toast and 
jam, coffee, milk..

LUNCHEON: Creamed whitefish 
and green peppers on toast, raw 
carrot sticks, butterscotch pudding, 
cookies, tea, milk.

DINNER: Ragout of lamb kid
neys, buttered beets, wholewheat 
rolls, butter or fortified margarine, 
leftover vegetable salad, steamed 
suet pudding, lemon sauce, tea, 
milk. »

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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8341
12-42

• r í iS s i

You'll be tempted to make dickies 
in several colors to wear with this 
smart jacket suit. If you do you will 
find that the one suit will seem dif
ferent every time you change 
dickies. The simple, comfortable 
lines of both jacket and skirt are 
ever so becoming.

Pattern No. 8341 is in sizes 12. 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14. with 
short sleeves, takes 3?4 yards of 39- 
inch material.

LaGnardia Reveals 
Rationing of Shoes

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 (TP) — New 
Yorkers listening to Mayor La Guar- 
dia’s regular weekly radio talk yes
terday had a hint of what was to 
come an hour before the announce
ment, and soon throngs smarmed 
through the lower East 8ide, Jam
ming shoe stores which close on 
Saturday, the Jewish sabbath, and 
remain open on Sunday.

8ald La Guardla:
“In a few hours the OPA will an

nounce the freezing of another com
modity. beginning tomorrow morn
ing. This new commodity will be ra
tioned and coupons Issued for Its 
purchase.

“Look to tomorrow morning's pa
per for the announcement, which 
may come as a surprise. It will not 
be food, and in the meantime do 
not do any unnecessary walking.”

Before the official announcement, 
the Bast Side stores were doing a 
land-office business.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service. 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago. 111.

A good pattern book is vital to 
home sewers. We are now ready 
with a new one. its name Is 
FASHION. FASHION has 52 pages, 
illustrated in color, of new patterns, 
patterns for salvaging used mate
rials, sewing information and latest 
fashion news. Send for your copy 
today—the price is 25c.

S o g n e tltie U f.
TO MAKE

OUT OF 
NOTHING

our new W ARTIM E sew. 
tng guide end Spring pat
tern book gives you six 
pages of salvage patterns 
— dozens of practical sug
gestions for makeovers 
end remnants.
Qrdtr your copy today: 

25 cents. >
P A M P A  N E W S

F i t t e r s  D r H r l i r t n l
106 Siventn Avenu*

New Y6rl. N. Y.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (ff)—Why
(>hoe rationing?

James F. Byrnes, director of eco
nomic stabilization, said it will 
“make certain that the American 
people continue to have all the 
shoes they need," and added:

“Rationing is made necessary by 
the critical shortage of heavy sole 
leather. More than one-third of our 
total sole leather supply already 
is being usad for military lend- 
lease purposes.

“For 1943 the war production
board estimates sole leather and 
reclaimed rubber will be available 
for only 335.000.900 pairs of civilian 
footwear Including slippers and in
fants' r of .--soled shoes which are 
not rationed. This compared with 
about 440.OCO.000 pairs for 1043.

"Only one possible alternative to 
rationing was advanced. That was 
to compel manufacturers to produce 
shoes that would be so unattrative 
that people would not buy them 
unless absolutely necessary, z  x x 
Even then, experts ta the industry 
doubted whether such measures 
could do more than postpone the 
need for rationing.”
---------BUY VICTORY BTAMF8— —

Admiral Nimitz's 
Stepfather Dies

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 8 (ff)—Wil
liam Nimitz, 79, stepfather and un
cle of Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, 
commander-ta-chief of the Pacific 
fleet, died unexpectedly Saturday 
night at the home of a daughter, 
Mrs. John Reagan, of Kerrville.

Nimitz. second youngest of 12 
children In a pioneer Fredericks
burg family, died as he dined at 
his daughter's home. Born March 
1. 1864. at the old Nimitz hotel ta 
Fredericksburg. Nimitz was married 
in 1890 to Adm. Nimitz’ mother, 
the widow of his brother, Chester 
Nimitz.
--------------BUY VICTORY BOND8--------------

Army Rejects Most • 
Muscular Youth

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 (ff) — Dan 
Lurie, the 19-year-old Brooklyn boy 
whose rippling muscles won him the • 
title of th e /“most muscular man 
ta America," has been rejected by 
the army, his father, Abraham Lurie, 
said today.

Dan, who gained his recognition 
In a contest in Cincinnati, O., was 
turned down at the Now York In
duction center because of “an over
taxed heart," the senior Lurie said. 
Lurie said his son has won prises 
for swimming ability and weight
lifting prowess as well as for the 
number of floor dips he can do ta  
an hour and a half. •
--------------BUY VICTORY BONO

Read the Classified Adsl

Here's one TABOO a ■ 
girl can forget when 

she wants re lie f
Women talk plainly today. So 

you should know about CARDUI’* 
2-way help for purely functional 
periodic pain. Started 3 days be
fore the time and taken as direct
ed, CARDUI may aid ta relieving 
much discomfort. Used as a  tonic, 
CARDUI often wakes up appetite, 
aids digestion by increasing flow 
of gastric Juices, thus helps build 
resistance for times moat needed. 
Try It!

mi MHITTE

MscMURRAY 60DDAR0;
SUSM

35c - 40c - 9c TODAY thru
I  » l l f l l l Ä  W EDNESDAY  
L a n u t i  A  OPEN 1:45 P. M.
M DON'T FAIL TO

A  w  >*. SEE!

J P

25c -  9 c  TODAY
a

TUESDAYR E X
TODAY A TUESDAY 

MONTY WOOL*Y - - -
r o d d y  McDo w e l l  in

"The Pied Pipar"
STATE op^«m t m .

TODAY *  TUESDAY 
JOE E. BROWN

JUDY CANOVA te
«If Ozark

**e — te
Open CM p.m.
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Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW and 

GEORGE ZIELKE
I He gets off the street car every 
! da}’, and a fellow passenger or the 

DETROIT, Feb. 6. <*>>—'The lame, [ motorman helps him across the 
the halt and the blind . . .  street.

Carl Lebutski has a strong right j Lebutskt gets to his elevator, sits 
arm decorated by tatoolng he a barrel, runs the elevator all 
picked up as a sailor. His left day. He has small eyes that al
arm IS gone beiow tne elbow. most disappear when he grins. He 

He can stand on his legs but he grins a lot. He’s pleased with him- 
can‘t  walk ori them without hold- self that he's working, 
mg on to someone or something. | The money he earns, he says, is

as —i i —imoderateci uy
FRED O. CLARK 

¿eneral Chairman 
American Economic 

Foundation

?, A m e r ic a !
Should the Sale oS Alcoholic 

B everages Be B arred  
Around Arm y Camps?

K P D N
Pompo News Station

MONDAY AFTERN OO N
8:3 9 —Save n N ickel Chib.
5 : 0 0 - L ittle  Show.
6:16- T reasury  S ta r  P arade.
6:80 T rad in g  Post.
6:85 M arching W ith Music.
6:45—N ew s w ith  H arry  W ahlborg. 
8 :00  I6 -W  Ranch.
6:15—O ur Town Forum .
6:80 sports Review.
6 :40 Home F ro n t Sum m ary.
6:45—Lum  and  A bner.
7 :00—Goodnight.

-  T H E
I f*

Rationing

* P A  S f W S -  — ---------

RAF Gives Navy 
N adkal Advice

The Hon. W. Lee O’Duniel 
Former Governor, Now United 

Slates Senator from the State 
of Texas

As debated b?
Ltmrence II. Eldredge 

Prof, o f  Law, II. o f  Pennsylvania 
Pres. Pennsylvania Alcoholic 

Beverage Study , Inc.

SEN. O’DANIEL OPENS: In my 
opinion drinking places and the sale 
of alcoholic beverages should be 
jarred from our Armed Service 
Camps and from certain designated 
•djacent territories for precisely the 
same reason that practically all civ
ilian factories and training schools 
now prohibit the sale and consump
tion of liquor to employees on dutv 
and in some cases saloons and drink
ing’ establishments are barred from 
the vicinities of factories and schools 
Liquor establishments constitute a 
dangerous environment which Im
pedes progress, retards training, and 
causes expensive accident- This 
question la not alone one of morals, 
health, or humanitarian, treatment. 
It Is a question of economy and of 
increasing the efficiency of our fight
ing men who are engaged in saving 
the nation.

Our boys cannot fly planes, drive 
tanks, man submarines, or perform 
ather modem-warfare operations if 
their bodies and minds are drugged 
with alcohol in any degree.

Texas pioneered the movement in 
191.7 to protect millions of our soldier 
youths from the dangers of the liquor 
;raffle. That statute, rigidly enforced, 
had a marked constructive effect 
upon the efficiency of our armed 
forces. We had such legislation dur
ing World War L We won that war; 
we want to win this war, so why 
not adopt the same policy?

MB. ELDREDGE CHALLENGES: 
The present efficiency and sobriety 
of our men, under existing condi. 
tlocs. exceeds that of 1917. 1 agree 
tha. men should not drink while on 
military duty. But military camps 
are the men’s present homes as well 
a* training grounds. When they are 
otf duty and relaxing they deserve 
to be treated at least as well a*

M R. E L D R E D G E  O P E N S : Propos
als to prohibit the sale of liquor to 
men in uniform are based on the 
assumption these men present a spe
cial problem and are less able than 
civilians to take care of themselves 
That assumption is fallacious Ask 
the Japs on Guadalcanal! OW 1 re
cently released its nation-wide sur
vey of the liquor problem in military 
camps, and reported, “drinking doe*- 
not constitute a serious problem.” My 
organization’s survey of ten camp> 
in three states confirms this state
ment. Commanding officers, provost 
mashals and the Secretaries of Wa: 
and Navy know the facts and unan
imously oppose prohibition for their 
men.

Licensed places can be controlled 
by civil and military authorities. The 
illegally operating clandestine speak
easy and the itinerant bootlegger 
inevitably spring up when legal sales 
art liquor aie prohibited and they 
are muchgnore difficult to locate and 
control. The atmosphere of some 
licensed «taverns needs improvement 
but by and large thfcy are far better 
than the hidden dive with its moon
shine and other evils.

This is no time to bar service men 
from relaxations permitted civilians 
or to divert military personnel to 
fighting bootleggers. Commanding of
ficers know best how to handle their 
men and they don’t want any med
dling by ill-advised legislation.

SEN. O’DANIEL CHALLENGES:
We are not discussing national pro
hibition. This question deals solely 
with the Army and Navy and the 
winning of the war. This proposal 
to bar liquor from Army camps ap
plies only for the duration. Every
body admits that »ober men make 
better soldiers. If they cannot obtain 
liquor while on duty, they remain 
■oher while on duty. That rule now

Civilians. Permitting beer in the applies to civilians in all successful 
camps, under the watchful eyes of factories and schools.

TUESDAY
7 :30—S ag eb ru sh / T ra ils .
8:00*—W h u t’s behind the  N ew s w ith  'Aes 

lie  Wees«*.
6 :05- M usical Reveille.
B:30— R ally  M orning  Club.
9 :00-—T reasu ry  8 ta r  Pargde.
9:15—W h a t’» happen ing  A round Pamp*

-w ith  Ruby Cook.
9:30—L et’s D ance.
9:45—News w ith H arry  W ahlberg.

10:00—W om an’s P age  of the  A ir.
10:15- U ncle Sam.
10:80—The T rad ing  Poet.
10:85—The B orger H our.
10 :4 5 --News w ith. Tfcx-DeW eese.
11:00—The Borger H our.
11:15—W orld o f  Song.
11:80—M ilady’s Melody.
II :45—W hite 's  School of the  A ir.
12:00—R ay  Bloch and Sw ing 14.
12:15— Lum  and  Abner.
12:80—N ew s w ith  Tex DeWeeae.
12:45—S houlder to  Shoulder.
1 :00—-Music J u s t  F o r You.
1 :S0—F ran k ie  M asters E n te rta in s .
1 :45—M eet the  S tars.
2 :00—Blow Sweet, Blow H ot.
2 :15—C oncert M iniature.
2 :30—A ll S ta r  D ance P arade.
2:46 A cross th e  Footlights.
3:15—A u n t Jenny .
AilO—Save a  Nickel Club.
6:00—F ireside  H arm ony.
5 :15  -T reasu ry  S ta r  P arade.
5:80 T rad in g  Post.
5:85—M arching  W ith  Music.
5:45— News w ith  H arry  W ahlberg.
6 :00—M ovictime on th e  A ir.
8:15—O ur Town Forum .
6 :8 0 -S p o r ts  Review.
6 : 1 0  -Home F ron t S um m ary.
6 :45—Lum  &  Abner.
7 .0 0 -  Goodn ight.
— ---------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Notice that the Luten & Keller

partnership has been dissolved ef
fective as of February 1st, 1943, and 
all bills due as of that date are 
payable by March 1st, 1943.
(Feb. 1-8-15-22»

going Into war bonds for his small
son.

officers who can control excesses, 
“la a healthy and sensible arrange
ment," according to the OWI report. 
Without it many men would leave 
camp and some would get stronger 
liquor. My opponent forgets that 
prohibition does not prohibit

SEN. O’DANIEL R E P L IE S : My
opponent evidently blinded by the 
ghost of national prohibition, still 
misses the pertinent point in the 
argument 1 am not discussing na
tional prohibition. I simply propose 
that as a business proposition, the 
Government Work Shops and Train
ing Schools adopt, for the duration, 
the same policy as all successful 
domestic factories and schools have 
adopted and followed for many 
years. This means that soldiers, the 
same as civilians, shall not drink 
while on duty, yet both, while off 
duty, may patronize any legally- 
established liquor store and drink if 
they desire.

While off duty, the soldier and 
sailor will enjoy the same rights and 
privileges as civilians do while, off 
duty, as far as buying and drinking 
liquor is concerned.

M R. E L D R E D G E  R E P L IE S : The
.’act is that our service men. under 
present conditions, do "remain sober 
while on duty." Senator O'Daniel in
fers our men are now drinking on 
duty and impairing their efficiency 
No officer Would tolerate such a sit
uation for an instant Commanding 
officers, responsible for military mo
rale, unalterably oppose the O’Daniel 
proposal. They know belter than hr 
does how to build an efficient army. 
Taking beer from canteens would 
create Intense resentment among sol
diers and lower morale We believe 
our men have the maturity, judg
ment and ability to face the enemy 
successfully. Shall we add. "but you 
haven't enough of what it takes to 
face a drink?”

Suppose an armless man, or a 
legless man. or a blind man, or a 
dwarf or a man who was deaf and 
mute came in looking for a job? 
What things could they do? Lots.

Henry Ford has found jobs to 
keep them busy, now during the 
war more than ever, just as he has 
for Lebutski at his giant River 
Rouge plant just outside Detroit.

He has 11.652 men and women, 
crippled in sight or body, working 
at the plant, ail of them receiving 
full pay. The blind earn 95 cents to 
$1.15 an hour.

More than 10 per cent of the men 
employed In the plant are handi
capped in some way.

The armless men can tend doors 
that open by leaning against a 
button; or they're messengers.

Legless men cun do work sitting 
down, like Alvin Cox. whose legs are 
off at the hips. He inspects box 
covers.

The blind can do work with their 
fingers. Dwarfs can run messages.

At the River Rouge plant there
are;

687 sightless persons; 60 deaf or 
mute; 42 partly Incapitated from 
infantile paralysis! 112 epileptics; 
80 minus one arm; 223 with one 
arm crippled; 12 with both arms 
amputated; 36 with one leg badly 
crippled; 36 lacking us of some 
parts of their bodies because of 
spinal fractures;’ 96 with spinal 
curvatures; 101 with organic heart 
ailments.

When handicapped persons apply 
for a job—and they are so plenti
ful now that uie waiting list is 
long—a survey is made of the 
plant to try to find work they can’ 
do.

M on tg om ery o f the D esert

A .

l i .
1940; Evacuated his 3rd Division a t 
tragic Dunkirk after nine-month 

continental campaign.
..

yr*. t
\V  *■:;.irsoiA

1918-42: Wounded twice World War 
I, Croix de Guerre, DSO; served in 
India, Holy Land; headed Southeast
ern (invasion coast) Command before 

Africa feat.

1941: Commanded Home 
Guard. Stickler for fitness, he 
ordered calisthenics daily, 
six-mile run for oil officers 

weekly.

M

£

1942; Routed Rommel a t 
Alamein, keeping axis from 
Alexandria; chased Afrika 
Korps 1400 miles across 
Libya in 3-month bottle.

Britain’s Gen. Bernard Law Montgomery, Ulster-born officer of action, has succeeded Where 
erals before him failed in reaching Tripoli and driving the last axis soldier from Libya.M i ______________ __
year-old empire buster is a tough drill master, a rigid disciplinarian. He is brusque, even 
countenances no interruptions in conference. Like the Rommel he outfoxed with the 
planes and "Warships, he likes to ride a fast tank or squat in a front-line trench.

. -  ■“>InfaHtry (w K N uit holes,
“ 'ended the '

three gen- 
Thls 55- 
rude; he 
•f  allied

with 
; march .on

(By Tbr A uociated  P ron) 
PROCESSED FOODS: 

Rationing of canned and frozen 
fruits and vegetables, dried fruit, 
canned soups, canned baby food 
begins March 1. Retail sale stops 
at midnight Feb. 20.' Registration 
fdr Ration Book No. 2 starts Feb. 
22.

SUGAR
Stamp No. 11 is good for three 

pounds until March 15.
C O F F E E

Stamp No. 25 Is good for one 
pound through March 21.

GASOLINE
No. 4 coupons In “A’’' books are 

good through March 21. A, B and 
C coupons are worth three gallons 
in the east, four elsewhere.

Feb. 28 Is last day for B and 
C motorists to have tires inspect
ed, March 31 for A book holders. 
Failure to meet these deadlines 
makes a motorist Ineligible for gas
oline or tires.

OTHERS
Meat rationing Is scheduled ap

proximately April 1. Rationing of 
butter and other edible oils and 
canned milk is expected later.

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Airplane Workers 
Get Buffalo Meat

WICHITA. KBs.; Feb. 8 MV-list 
among other changes brought about 
by war; buffalo meat for airplane 
workers.

Employes of the Cessna aircraft 
company found buffalo steaks on 
the menu today—introduced by 8. 
M. Abbott, cafeteria supervisor, as 
a measure for cooperation with the 
nation's meat-rationing program. 

Recent bills of fare also have In
cluded rabbit and other wild game.

The buffalo were shipped to Wich
ita from a privately-owned herd 
in Oklahoma. Cessna officials said.

(The following story was writ
ten v  Sergt. Max Dunlap of Gary, 
Ind.. a marine corps combat cor
respondent, and was distributed 
by the Associated Press).

LONDON, Feb. 1 < Delayed I —Me
dical knowledge which will help 
to keep naval aviators in the air 
a t maximum physical efficiency is 
being relayed to the U. S. navy 
from the valuable store of ex
perience of the Royal air force.

Capt. John R. Poppe. medical 
corps, USN who is an aviator him
self and has a 20-year record of 
consecutive service as a flight stur
geon, the longest record In avia
tion medicine. Is in London to ex
pedite the flow of RAF medical 
data to American experts in avia
tion medicine.

Chptaln Poppe. 49. of Galveston. 
Tex, has had 25 years active service 
as a naval medical officer. He has 
had more than 1,300 hours of flying 
time.

A good friend of the pilots, the 
flight surgeon Is also an exacting 
mentor. The instant a pilot shows 

loss of weight, loss of appetite, 
absent-mindeness or a change in 
attitude toward his associates, the 
surgeon goes over him like a Dutch 
uncle. He knows what it takes to 
fly. If a pilot appears to need a 
rest, he gets it whether he wants 
it or not.

In judging pilots, says Capt. Pop- 
pen. flight surgeons use the “In
vestment criterion,” asking "how 
good is he today?” and “how good 
will he be In a year, two years, 
five years?”
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

SPOKANE, Wash.—The snow was 
very slick.

A 16-year-old boy crashed his sled 
into a telephone pole, fracturing his 
ankle.

He said his name was Jack Frost.

I N C O m E
T A V ^

MAN V FACTORS LIKELY TO 
AFFECT TOTAL INCOME 

This is No. 6 of a series of 14 
articles prepared by a tax expert 
to aa ist tile public In preparing 
Federal income tax returns. Clip 
the articles daily and save them 
for a complete reference when 
making out your tax form.

By NEA Service
The sixth line under "income” on 

U. S. Individual Income Tax Re
turn Form 1040 concerns Income in 
the form of rents and royalties. All 
amounts you receive as rent or roy
alties must be reported as income.

Thus the rent which you receive 
on a house in which you live must 
be included.

Likewise the royalty you receive 
from a book or play you have writ
ten, or from a patent which you 
own. or from an 611 well or such 
other properties you may own must 
be reported as Income on line 6.

In case you were paid a large sum 
in royalties In 1942 for work which 
took you more than three years to 
prepare, you might consult a tax 
expert. You may be entitled to pro
rate the Income you received In 1942 
over the period of years the work 
required.
REPAIRS EXEMPT

Turing to schedule B. on which 
you must itemize the figures totaled 
on the "rents and royalties” line.

you will see that you

You may deduct against rent In
come all expenses which were ne
cessary for upkeep of the rented 
property, such as taxes, expenses of
heat, light, etc, (If you paid them); 
janitor's salary; depreciation; com
missions paid to renting agents. You
may not, however, deduct capital 
expenses—i. e , money spent to add 
to the rented property or Increase 
Its capital value. Normal repairs 
and decorating are not capital ex
penses, and may be deducted. A 
schedule should be attached to ex
plain deductions claimed^ for de
preciation.

Against royalties on schedule B 
you may deduct-necessary expenses 
such as the cost of collecting the 
royalties. You are also entitled to 
deduction for depreciation or de
pletion of the property producing 
the royalties.

Enter the total of Item 6 under

schedule B as profit or loss on line 
6 (under "Income”) on the first 
page of form 1040.

Line 7 under “Income'' calls for 
Income from annuities.
ANNUITY INCOME

Payments under annuity con
tracts require special treatment. 
You must report as income three 
per cent of the total amount which 
you paid for the annuity. The bal-

ance of the annual
to reduce the cost of 
contract to the person
annuity.

When the portion of 
payment which is not 
no income profit or lqos 
other sources, you will 
bother with lines 5, 9 
page 1 on form 1040. 
have to bother with 
at all. £

The lirst seven lines 
oome on form 1040 are 
common types of income; I t  
income has reduced the 
annuity contract to zer 
full amount of the annuli 
ed must be reported

tTomorrow: Line 8, Capital i

N O T I C F
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO SIT S. CUYLER ST.

4 Doors South of Stop Light
RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

The life of your 
be magically 
our Dry Sheen 
economical and 
service, call on today I

Botarti
113 W. KingsmiU

*  ★  M O R E  GOOD N E W S  F R O M  T HE  P R O D U C T I O N  F R O N T  *  *  *

Production, Production 
-and More Production!”

G E N E R A L  M OTORS R EPO R TS ON IT S  F IR S T  
F U L L  Y E A R  O F WAR A C T IV IT IE S

F IR ST ,  AN APPRECIATION . . . 
While the figures and statistics shown below 
are impressive, they do not tell the full story. 
They do not show, for example, the coopera
tion we have had from Army and Navy 
officials at every step of our progress toward 
the record production already achieved. Nor 
do they indicate the fine spirit of cooperation 
shown by our suppliers and subcontractors, 
on whom we rely for so much of the work.

They cannot convey an adequate picture of 
the eagerness of hundreds of thousands of 
General Motors men and women to back the 
courage and determination of our fighting 
men with an ample supply of the most effec

tive fighting weapons in the world. They 
cannot give even a hint of the initiative dis
played by our engineers and mass-production 
technicians in effecting m anufacturing 
economies and efficiencies which have 
resulted in the saving of critical war materials 
and manpower, and which have already 
made possible price reductions amounting to 
hundreds of millions of dollars.

These are the practical results that come 
from encouraging individual effort and initia
tive—the American way of getting the job 
done. Machines alone cannot win the victory 
—it will he won by free men working and 
fighting together for the only kind of future 
worthy of America.

1940 and 1941 were years of defense produc
tion and of planning for the possibility of war. 
Pearl Harbor found this defense production well 
under way. With the declaration of war and the 
call for “all-out” war effort, General Motors 
concentrated its entire organization and all its 
facilities on war production.

The tremendous job ahead at the threshold 
of 1942 called for the “know-how” of all our 
engineers, designers, mechanics and man
agers, skilled and experienced in mass produc-

tion. It required the retooling and rearranging 
of all Our plants for maximum production of 
war products. It meant designing and building 
new machines, and tools to make them—train
ing skilled hands to perform new tasks, and 
teaching the unskilled—building employment 
and payrolls to unprecedented peaks—organiz
ing and enlisting the suppqrt of our network of 
thousands of suppliers and subcontractors. It 
also meant establishing and operating training 
schools to teach thousands of men in the armed

forces how to properly service and maintain 
General Motors-built war equipment.

Now at the beginning of 1943 these basic tasks 
have all been accomplished, and during their 
accomplishment General Motors plants made 
and delivered a mighty, rising tide at war 
materials. That tide continues to rise with 
mass-production technique swinging Into full 
stride.

Thus General Motors answers our govern
ment's call for “Production, production—and 
more production!”

GENERAL M OTORS' WAR PRODUCTION GENERAL M OTORS' EMPLOYMENT GENERAL M OTORS' PAYROLLS
GENERAL MOTORS' PORC 
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W e regret th a t for m ilita r y  reasons w e  c a n n o t re 
p o rt  the n u m b e r o f  g u n s , tank s, ptanae. shells, 
a rm o re d  oars, tru cks , D iesel engines fo r su b  
m arin ps a n d  o th e r  uses, a irp la n e  in s tru m e n ts  a n d  
h und red s o f  o th e r Ite m s m ad e a n d  d elivered  b y  
G ene ra ! M o to rs. W e can say th a t in  d o lla r value  
th e y  tota led  a p p ro x im a te ly  $1,900.000,000 -a lm o s t  
tw o  b ill io n  dollars— in  the  ye a r  1942 alone.

1941, fa cto ry  e m p lo ym e n t was 250,000— 
re h ig h . S in ce  th e n , 50.000 replacem ents  
i m ade, la rg e ly  to  replace m e n  w h o  have

I n  J u n e  1941, 
a n  a ll -t im e  I  '

•- -  -gop e In to  the  a rm e d  services ̂ a n d  49.000 a d d itio n a l 
em plo yes have been h ire d . T o  the 54.000 salaried  
w orkers e m p lo y e d  in  J u n e  1941. 17.000 have been 
added. A t  th e  en d,o f 1942 G e n e ra l M o to rs ' e m p lo y  - 
m e n t reached 370.000—66,000 above th e  previous  
p e a k . I t  is a n tic ip a te d  th a t  100,000 w il l  b e  added.

G e n e ra l M o to rs ' p a yro lls , tike  G e n e ra l M o to rs ' T h e  fastest, m o st effec tiv e  w a y  to
e m p lo y m e n t figures, arm a t a n  a ll -t im e  h ig h  In  o i  
105 p la nte  in  46 c o m m u n itie s  a n d  1$ states— a n d  
five p la n ts  in  Canada. T h e  D ecem ber 1942 p a y r o ll  
was $98.000.000, T h is  was 4 5%  m ore th a n  th e  peace
tim e  peak in  Ju n e  1941. T h e  to ta l G e n e ra l M o to rs  
p a y ro ll (o r  1943 was $859,000,000— 28%  m o re  th a n  
in  1941— th e  h ighest p revio us ye a r .

n niv • o d i» ! ,  iiiKPma w w t i w  w qy (a
w ork a m o n é  the á r e a tf e t  n u m b e r
p r im a r ily  th ro u g h  la rg e r industrie  
w h o  h a re  te c h n ica l staffs a va il a h  

m e d  to w o rk in g , w ith  
tars. Purchases from , 
rs in  the  fo u rth  qua rti

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY- ■
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Rationing Is Democratic
As the pinch of total war begins to really hurt 

the American people must expect that rationing wUl 
be extended and intensified. Whenever that hap
pens, it will help if we keep one thing clearly in 
mind.

I t  is not rationing which creates shortages. I t 
Is ahortages that make rationing necessary.

H ie shortages are there—of metals, of foodstuffs, 
of man power, of rubber, of gasoline and fuel oils, of 
ships, of machine tools and factory space and domes
tic transportation facilities and other things neces
sary to the conduct of the war and the maintenance 
of an efficient civilian economy.

There isn’t  enough to go around. Either some
body must go without or everybody has to share 
equitably with everybody else. The first is anarchy 
—everybody for himself and the devil take the hind
most—the strong and the selfish gulttonlze while the 
weak and the generous starve. The second, equitable 
sharing, Is democracy.

Americans are thoroughly sold on the democracy 
of military conscription. There is great sacrifice to 
be made, not only by the individuals in uniform who 
brave death in battle, but also by their loved and 
loving ones a t home. We decide by lot who shall 
mob» that sacrifice. Nobody is left to feel that he 
was a sucker for sticking his neck out while more 
selfish or thoughtless men stay at home in easy, 
well-paid jobs.

There is no essential difference between this and 
rationing.

Voluntary restraint has not worked because most 
families are unwilling to go without ample sugar, 
coffee, meat, gasoline, heat, recreation, canned goods, 
or other things, so long as they have reason to be
lieve that others are enabled thereby to luxuriate 
Just as though there were no war.

Voluntary rationing of manpower has not worked 
far the same reason. No man wants to give up his 
accustomed work, his seniority, to go into war work, 
unless sacrifice is to be rationed democratically.

If everybody in an anarchy felt the same way, 
there would be the effect of a democracy temporarily. 
But i t  still would be anarchy, ready to fly apart.

Democracy—equality of privilege, equality of ob 
ligation, equality of sacrifice—is the American way. 
........... -  ■ BU T  VICTORY STAM PS----------------------------

—WALT WHITMAN.

The Nation's Press
ODO OLD FOR FIGHTING 

(The Chicago Tribune)
Clearly no good military reason exists for 

Inducting men of 35 to 38 into the army. Experi
ence has shown that the rigors of field service in 
aoodern combat are such that the man above 30 
la  virtually worthless as a fighter, whether in 
41m  ranks or as a company officer, the only grades 
which men without previous military experience 
«■a expect to attain.

No good reason has ever been given, in fact. 
Why the effective limit of the draft was placed 
a t  38 years. I t  should have been 30, of course, 
but since military requirements were ignored, it 
O l h t  as well have been 35 or 40 as 38. The 
haphazard designation even gave ground for sus-

r xi that the age limit has been tailored to 
certain individual favorites anxious to keep 
PWt of uniform.

Equally, no good reason, aside from megalo
mania in Washington and in the service, has ever 
been given for the proposals to raise an army of 
7.500.000 or 10,000,000 men, when it is an obvious 
(BBpoasibility to transport anywhere near that 
■umber to foreign battlefields and support them 
there.

Men past 30, of little worth as soldiers, are 
most valuable in civilian life. They have learned 
the ir trade, whether it be farming or the law, 
tuoimaking or engineering. Many of them are 
SMacutives and production leaders. What the 
excessive draft age has done qualitatively, the 
swollen army objective has done quantitatively, by 
draining labor from industry and agriculture.

I t  is difficult to ascribe these policies to mere 
official stupidity, since their ill effects are so 
evident that even the most stupid of administra
tor* should recognize and correct them. Both 
the  Overloading of the army rolls and the placing 
Of men in their 30s under the restraint of army 
discipline hints at some ulterior purpose, unre- 
psaled but sinister.

THE HIGH COST OF RED TAPE 
(Philadelphia Inquirer)

H ie senate committee which has been delving 
into the subject of government quiz tests for tired 
business men has turned up an instructive illustra
tion of the high cost of red tape.

A Washington, District of Columbia, bank. 
Wishing to give merited pay increases totaling 
5800 a year to two clerks, found that necessary 
•thrice for filling out the required questionnaires 
fo r the war labor board would involve a t least 

«800 additional for lawyers’ fees.
These raises were coming to the employes, war 

0 t  no war. The application forms were in five 
parts, on white, pink, green, orange, and yellow 
sheets. They made the bank president see red. 
Instruction for filling out the 10 sheets in all 
took up three extra pages.

There was then no assurance that after going 
td-«U  this expense and trouble the applications 
Would be granted. Ad the rate of S150 for each pay 
raise petition for an employe, how much would 
t t 'ta a t  ■ big business desiring to reward hundreds 
m f  workers with varying amounts of added com
pensation?

B ut WLB isn’t the only red tape addict in 
Washington. WPB has evolved a priority as- 
atotance report which, with its required multipli
cations for each applicant, stretches out to 128 
lineal feet of red tope. Since the report must be 
made quarterly, the burdened business man has 
to  tackle a total of 512 feet of paper work in the 
course of the year. The items to be reported 
««M ult to  194,356, and this is only one of the 

questionnaires which keep him busy by 
i and awake a t night.

THE SUPREME COURT DECISION ON 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Of course, doctors will not admit it, but fhe 
Supreme Court’s decision against them as a  vio
lation of the Sherman Anti-trust law, is a  natural 
result of their practices.

When they insist tha t only those practicing 
medicine on their terms are the only ones the 
state should give licenses, then it becomes the 
duty of the state to further regulate the doctors 
and keep them frsm arbitrarily setting standards 
that are too expensive. They, of course, always 
claim that their purpose of having the state pre
vent men from practicing is to protect the public. 
They can go so far with this that only a  few', 
of the wealthiest people can afford the services 
which they could get if ia were not for the doctor's 
costly restrictions. And when the doctors insist 
upon all medicine being under control, it is only 
natural for the state to step in and rule against 
their combinations. When the sta te  controls the 
practice of medicine, they can stand in the road 
of progress. Remember how Pasteur was inter
fered with in hit ideas tha t were different from 
those of the authorized doctors.

A free press or free religion can do more harm 
than quack doctors. Yet we realize that the sta te  
controlling the press and religion would be more 
harmful than the damage dooe by a free press 
and religion. Then why should we have the sta te 
so control the practice of medicine?

The last thing we want is state medicine. But 
the doctors, by their insisting on the state pre
venting anyone from competing with them unless 
he practices as the association prescribes, are lead-j 
ing us rapidly to state socialism. I t  is groups like' 
the medical association tha t boycotts every doc-! 
to r who does not agree with them, tha t leads' 
on and on to more regulation. No man has ever 
explained this more vividly than Frederic Bastiat 
In his masterpiece on this subject, under the head
ing of “The Bachelor’s Degree and Socialism.”

I t  is hard to conceive how any man who has 
ever read this great treatise or any other study 
as to how socialism gets started, could believe in 
the state having the exclusive right to tell who 
should practice medicine and who should not.

The doctors, by their artificial restrictions 
and their self-proclaimed interest in humanity, 
might be temporarily protecting some few people, 
but by and large, if the sta te takes control of 
medicine and regulates i t  more and more, the 
progress we h /e been making in the past in spite 
of the medical association restrictions, will be no 
better than it is in any collectivist state.

• • •
GREAT DIVIDERS PREVENT PRODUCINO

The New Deal's principal business is dividing 
up what has been produced. They seem to think 
that our trouble is in improper division of what 
is produced. Of course, they have no impersonal 
rule by which things are to be divided, excepting 
in a manner that will make them popular and 
keep them in the job of dividing.

The trouble with this kind of division is that 
it Interferes with production.

The only real and lasting remedy for scarcity 
is production.

The primary purpose of government should 
be to protect each man in his right to  produce 
ideas and things and reap the fruits of his labor. 
But New Dealers have little experience in pro
duction. Nor do they seem to understand the kind 
of laws that will permit an ever-expanding pro
duction.

They do not understand that whatever is pro
duced, willy nilly, must be used and must benefit 
both the workers and the consumers in order to 
benefit the original producers. They seem to 
think there is some way of hoarding wealth and 
the government has to step in, through discrimin
atory, tyrannical labor laws and tax laws, to dis
tribute this wealth. j
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Washington Correspondent
The motion picture division of 

Nelson Rockefeller’s Office of In
ter-American Affairs has hopes that 
the Orson Welles good neighbor 
movie on South America will fi
nally be completed and released aft
er all, though this project to bolster 
the buddyism with Brazil has been 
kicking around for over a  year. 
Hope of getting this fllpi into the 
theaters hangs by the somewhat 
slender thread of a deal whereby 
20th Century-Fox, present employer 
of the temperamental Mr. Welles, 
will buy up from RKO the 200,000 
feet—nearly 40 miles—of film which 
Welles shot in South America while 
he was working for RKO.

It seems that RKO and Mr. Welles 
haven't been on speaking terms 
since that Citizen Kane boycott by 
the Hearst newspapers. And so, 
while RKO owns the South Ameri
cans footage, it isn’t  worth a dime 
to them because in its present shape 
it doean’t  mean anything to anyone 
but Welles, the only person who 
knows what the boy wonder of the 
theater world was going to do with

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

“DEAR EDDIE"
(Washington Paot)

The President’s nomination of Edward J. 
Flynn, retiring chairman of the Democratic Na
tional committee, as minister to Australia is 
bound to come in for share challenge on the floor 
of the senate. We hope It will be rejected. In this 
way two services win Have been gained: The 
President will have discharged his political debt 
and the country’s dignity will have been sustained, 

is little to add about the Bronx boos to 
;jwe have already said. I t was in keeping with 

A'» irregular conduct that he himself 
: been the first to announce the nomin-

A -1 y -■ «'•»»•

The result of this attem pting to do what Jesus 
could not do—be a divider over man—is that the 
supply of things to divide is getting smaller and 
smaller. With the accumulated knowledge and 
tools, our production should be increasing faster 
than our population. What vre need a t the head 
of the government is not dividers, which is all 
the New Deal understands, but we need people 
who recognize that production comes from intelli
gent labor and a free exchange of services. This 
dividing that the New Deal has been mostly inter
ested in interferes with free exchanges and thus 
interferes with using all the talents of all the 
people and consequently, greatly reduces pro
duction.

I t is too bad we have to  learn these axio
matic truths by the painful route of doing without 
many of the necessities of life.

Remember we have not been exporting half as 
much meats and fats as we did in World W ar I, 
in proportion to population, and we are finding 
ourselves woefully short of meats and fats, sugar, 
fruits and vegetables, let alone gasoline, rubber, 
automobiles, etc.

The trouble is we are devoting our time to 
dividing which can be done automatically in pro
portion as people produce, rather than to  pro
ducing.

LOOK HOMEWARD, HAROLD 
(Detroit Free Fieoo)

Gov. Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota who re
cently discussed the post-war world before the 
Detroit Economic club,- now goes further and 
comes out for a United States of the world with 
a single house of parliament to govern all man
kind.

Gov. Stassen comes from the twin cities of St. 
Paul and Minneapolis where the warring factions 
have never been able to agree on any community 
program, le t alone a joint municipal government.
----------------------------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s

Milk Distribution
New regulations to reduce the cost of milk distri

bution and the waste of materials have been promul
gated by the Department of Agriculture. These in
clude a bottle deposit rule and a ban upon the trans
portation of unordered dairy products.

Meanwhile, In many communities, the greatest 
waste of all is permitted to Continue. This is the 
wholly unnecessary mileage piled up by milk deliver
ies. Part comes through duplication—three or four 
or five trucks following one another through each 
street, when one co-operative system could serve all. 
Part comes through every-day delivery, when alter
nate days would be ample under present conditions.

Do ws have to waste gasoline, rubber, manpower 
and money in this way?

CUTS: Uncle Sam’s sensational 
arms—huge bombers, tank-killing 
cannon, prefabricated ships, etc.— 
turned out in mass can readily be 
visualized by the layman. The en
gineering fraternity proudly boasts 
of other less dramatic innovations 
which made possible our construc
tion miracles. One of the nation’s 
most famous manufacturers told 
New York friends the other night 
that in his opinion the outstanding 
weapon of this war is the lowly 
lathe, the key of the machine tool 
industry.

The old-fashioned instrument, 
using relatively soft metals and op
erated by highly trained mechanics, 
has been replaced by a modern de
vice with four times the earlier 
model’s productivity and requires 
less skilled help. Stellite and other 
hardening minerals make finer 
grinding possible. The gadget may 
get red-hot and scatter blue chips 
but it cuts with astounding pre
cision. i

'Revolutionary progress has been 
achieved in bearings which carry 
the explosive blows of the superior 
fuels. Metallurgists have developed 
noncorrosive alloys which cannot 
be eaten away by the new octanes. 
The turbo-supercharger, in its in
fancy three or four years ago, is 
making flying at stratosphere alti
tudes a commonplace occurrence. 
We have learned how to store vola
tile oils in nonleakable tanks. 
Streamlining Is more than the de
light of artists; it makes high speed 
attainable for planes. One company 
recently redesigned a basic model 
and thereby put into the air ma
chine which traveled twice as fast 
as the pioneer. Unsung technical 
short cuts of bench and Bunsen’s 
burner are hastening the dawn of 
victory.

★  *  A
OPPOSITION: President Roose

velt's personal vindictiveness lies 
behind the open revolt which Sen
ate Democrats successfully staged 
over the Flynn appointment. For 
more than four years his domestic 
opponents secretly and suHenly have 
waited for revenge. Regardless of 
public statements explaining their 
votes the desire to get even is the 
basic reason tor the attack on F. 
D. R.’s “old family friend” and 
handpicked national chairman.

Ed Crump is an amiable, good- 
natured fellow. But the Memphis 
boss has long resented Mr. Roose
velt’s treatment of James A. Far
ley, Crump’s close acquaintance.

In politics loyalty is the cardinal 
virtue. When the Tennessean criti
cized the nomination, he swung at 
least four legislators against the 
White House. A quartet of other 
antis were men whom the chief 
when he was riding high in 1938, 
tried to purge—Messrs. George of 
Georgia, Smith of South Carolina, 
Tydings of Maryland, Gillette of 
Iowa.

Senator Van Nuys of Indiana was 
scheduled. for slaughter but the 
President did not dare buck him 
obviously. However, the chief execu
tive recognizes Paul V. McNutt as 
his Hoosler overlord, to Fred’s cha
grin. Senator Byrd, of Virginia has 
been irked by F. D. R ’s neglect of 
his venerable colleague, Carter 
Glass, ever since the elder denounc
ed administration fiscal policies as 
"dishonest and larcenous.”

With a few exceptions the oppo
sition did not consist of light
weights, demagogues, or the rag tail- 
bobtail section of the party. It com
prised some of its most powerful 
and respected members. So their 
breakaway on an Issue so dear to 
the head man may be one of the 
most significant political events 
since the New Deal’s birth.

_____ A A A
CHEER: When that handsome 

Rooseveltian rover", Patrick J. Hur
ley, reviewed Russian troops not 
long ago, he celebrated the unique 
occasion by emitting the Choctaw 
Indian war whoop. I t  is an even 
more blood-curdling yell than the 
Cossacks’ famous battle cry. His lis
teners were enchanted. But Pat 
made it hard for every other Amer
ican dignitary privileged to visit 
Red army units. Stalin’s soldier* al
ways ask them to imitate the ex
cowboy, and when they cannot give 
anything more impressive than 
their old college cheer (providing 
they remember It), they are marked 
down as effete failures. '

A A *

dig beneath the surface in North 
Africa the more social and politi 
cal ills they discover. A clear pic
ture of this unsavory mess is ne
cessary if the people of the United 
States are to understand the whys 
and wherefores of current bicker
ings behind the backs of our sol
diers.

Previous to our taking over Mo
rocco the public here was told that 
it was a land flowing with milk and 
honey which the Germans looted 
but which before the conflict had 
been the bread basket of metropoli
tan France. When our doughboys 
scrambled ashore they found starv
ing beggars dressed in rags. The 
unpublished facts are these, accord
ing to recent arrivals in New York: 
In ante-bellum days an extremely 
fertile strip along the Atlantic coast 
yielded millions of tons of wheat 
annually. But les indigenes—or na 
tives—shared little of this abund
ance. The grain fields were exploit
ed by a French syndicate and work
ed by labor gangs paid two cents an 
hour.

Local peasants tilled the left-over 
plains which were scarcely better 
than deserts. Primitive ploughs were 
drawn by cattle. Except in the brief 
rainy season water Is so scarce that 
the principal cause of murder is 
when someone diverts a stream. For 
centuries the inhabitants have rais
ed goats, which destroy an wild 
trees.

Impoverished Berbers get along 
weir with the poor French settlers. 
Both are hostile toward the wealthy 
business moguls, colonial officials 
and military men who live like lords 
in the cities. Watch for more trou
ble than the De Gaulle-Giraud dis
cord.

A A A
ERIN: The emptying of universi

ties in all belligerent nations Is the 
subject of earnest discussion in 
Eire. More and more the struggle 
is taking boys from the lecture halls 
of the United States, and the latest 
draft in Great Britain has left 
nearly none but cripples a t Oxford 
and Cambridge. But enrollments are 
increasing at Trinity college, the 
National university, and other great 
centers in Dublin, Cork and Gal
way.

Faculty members in the safe, neu
tral country are constantly calling 
attention to the contrast, preaching 
that Ireland’s mission is to keep the 
light of learning aglow now that it 
has been put out in so many class
rooms. In the sixth century Erin 
had a similar role. Her bards tell 
how she preserved the tradition of 
classical culture while the armies 
of other powers weie fighting in 
Europe and ravaging the country
side. The saintly Clonard establish
ed a monastery—followed by others 
—to which scholars from the war- 
torn continent fled for peace, fel
lowship and study.

The Emeral Isle’s professors see in 
the world’s current extremity Ire
land’s opportunity to do Immeasur
able good for the cause of educa
tion.

____  A A A
SHATTERED: A battle royal 

flares among agricultural authori
ties from Claude Wlckard down to 
his remotest agency. The dispute 
involves the question of concentrat
ing on the farmer with good lands 
and giving him first choice of ma
chinery, fertilizer and imported la
bor, or helping the poverty stricken 
submarginal tiller to expand his 
limited resources. Removal of cer
tain left wingers from the depart
ment lately Indicates that the sec
retary swings mqre toward effi
ciency than welfare projects. But 
thunder still roars over the distant 
meadows and more lightning is ex
pected.

Advocates who favor continuation 
of the farm security program afgue 
tha t hundreds of thousands of 
trained sowers and reapers are 
eager to fill the national bread bas
ket, but that they are buried be
neath debts and are slaves to the 
cash crop system which keeps them 
too poor to buy nitrates, tractors 
and other tools. Yet this class pro
duced 38 per cent of the total in
crease in milk gathered by all dairy
men in the U. 8. A.

Critics say we are wasting time, 
money and manpower if we throw 
away funds on barren soli. Mors the 

tads to

Around 
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W. C. Fields, the man who was 
never seen on the screen during 
1942 because he was “too funny,” 
peered into a crystal Martini glass 
and started to predict things to 
come. On the first prediction, that 
he probably would be drafted by 
Washington as co-ordinator of liquid 
refreshments. Fields started bobbing 
for the olive in the Martini and 
—weU, we have a date for Fields' 
predictions the second week in July.

I t’s much easier for the comedian 
to look back, anyway.

Gasoline rationing, the meat 
shortage, the $25,000 salary celUng, 
his sequence in “Tales of Man
hattan” which was cut from the 
picture because it was “too funny” 
and spoiled the mood of other 
dramatic episodes—Fields isn’t  wor
ried.

A A A  
A 4-A GASSER

Take gasoline rationing. Fields has 
four cars and four “A” books and 
he has it all figured out. When 
he goes to Santa Barbara, hell 
just hitch the cars together and 
drop 'em off, one by one; as they 
run out of gas. How hell get back 
to Hollywood, or why he’d want 
to visit Santa Barbara in the first 
place, are problems on which the 
great Fields brain is now working.

A friend’s gift of a live pig tem
porarily solved the meat problem 
but almost sent W. C. to the hos
pital. The pig eluded the cook 
while being uncrated in the kitchen, 
fled to the poolroom and bowled 
over Fields just as he was playing 
the six ball Into the corner pocket.

“I  finally demoralized the ugly 
beast," says Fields, “by pelting him 
with billiard balls.”

W. C. poured himself out an
other Martini and said that maybe 
he’d like to forget feature pictures 
for a while and go back to star
ring in shorts of the Mack Bennett 
variety. He has some great ideas, 
one about taking over the domes
tic duties of the maid, the cook 
and the gardener when they quit 
to become defense workers. There 
would be plenty of laughs in that 
om.

If it can be arranged. Fields 
says the first short will be his 
two-reel temperance lecture which 
was eliminated from “Tales of Man
hattan.” There’s no denying it’s 
Fields a t his funniest.

A A A
GOOD COMEDY BET

But if they Just set up a  cam
era in W. C.’s home they’d really 
have something over which movie 
audiences could howl. Just put the 
camera on rollers and follow the 
comedian around the place for a 
couple of hours like we did.

The house is one of those big 
hilltop mansions, next door to Cecil 
B. DeMllle's. There’s nothing in 
the living room except a billiard 
table, six regulation pool hall chairs 
and a pile of empty beer cases. 
In the dining room there's a ping 
pong table and a rowing machine.

Upstairs there’s a big den, with 
a bar at one end where W. C. 
spends most of his time. Over the 
fireplace there’s a blackboard on 
which, in huge letters, the come
dian writes his appointments for 
the day. ”1 forget ’em," he explains, 
unless I ’m reminded.”
Next to the den there’s a white- 

walled room containing a port
able steam bath, an exercise bicycle 
and a barber's chair. Fields bought 
the barber’s chair for afternoon 
naps. Too much trouble climbing 
tack into bed.

Except for a punching tag  hang
ing in the doorway, the Fields bed
room is the only normal room in 
the house. Twice a day, on arising 
and retiring, he gives it a couple 
of pats.

That's the setup.

test was made in Wisconsin and 
Kentucky. But the proposal is a t
tacked by certain prosperous rural 
spokesmen who wam that a grower 
is an independent person whose 
hired men live in his house. He 
wants no “poor trash” associating 
with his family and ruining his gar
dens and equipment. The tradition
al quiet of the pastoral scene has

The complete story of the making 
of this film is almost as good as 
the film itself can ever be, and a 
classic example of the way some 
of these international good neigh
bor deals can go haywire. Welles 
and a planeload of talent took off 
for Rio last January to shoot the 
carnival in technicolor. He was to 
be gone four weeks. Actually he 
was gone five months.

One story that has gone the 
rounds is that Welles was operating 
on an unlimited Office of Inter- 
American Affairs expense account 
which set the government back some 
$200,000, but this base canard the 
Rockefeller boys emphatically deny. 
Actually, the Rockefeller office made 
a contract with RKO guaranteeing 
the company against a loss up to 
»300,000 if the picture should be 
a flop and the box office take less 
than the cost of making the pic
ture. But since RKO never complet
ed the picture, the only loss thus 
far has been that sustained by RKO 
which has no claim against the 
U. S. Treasury until it carries out 
its part of the contract, and it 
can’t do that because it has parted 
company with Welles.

A A A
The mere shooting of the picture, 

however, cost the Rockefeller office 
some headaches. Welles got down 
to Rio with cameras and films, 
but found there were no lights and 
no generator. They shipped some 
by air, but they got lost. They 
finally borrowed searchlights from 
the U. 8. army, but the lenses con
centrated the light instead of diff
using it, so lenses had to be im
provised.

While waiting for equipment, 
Welles went on a personal carnival 
of his own and he took his crew 
with hin>. With rings on their fin
gers and bells on their toes, they 
made music wherever they went., 
and they took pictures with sound 
tracks. A lot of the sound track 
was Welles' narration for the scenlcs. 
Up rivers, across plains, through 
Jungles. He didn't do so Welles with 
the upper crust, who began to com
plain tack to Washington, but as 
an artist of the people he was a 
wow, the best good neighbor “mis
sion” the U. S. had sent south up 
to that time.

When the party finally got back 
to Hollywood, Welles found he was 
more or less locked out of his studio 
a t RKO, which had been assigned 
to another producer. He had to 
process his film in the doghouse, 
developing only pilot strips in full 
technicolor. Moving picture Industry 
people who have seen the rushes, 
however, say they’re something uni
que and wonderful with effects 
never before revealed on any stage.

A A A
The Army searchlights with their 

makeshift lenses give lighting ef
fects right out of a dream. The 
music, straight from the hearts of 
the Brazilian people and not the 
stuff of the cities, is something 
new to Americans. Real people act 
out their own lives with amazing 
realism.

The whole thing is three or four 
pictures in one, a kind of magnifi
cent Pan-American what-is-lt in 
technicolor that Includes the story 
of the Samba, the story of the 
carnival, the story of the fishermen 
who come to the capital with their 
programs for social reforms, a Mtx-
SIDE GLANCES

By GLENN
Associated Pies« Writer

General Mac Arthur hat moved 
from his brilliant reconquest of 
Papua to a new phase of the New 
Guinea campaign with a  speed and 
vigor which promises no rest for 
the Japanese struggling to maintain 
a grip on the big island above 
Australia. Even before the last or
ganized Japanese resistance in 
Papua was crushed in the Sanan- 
anda area two weeks ago, Allied 
ground forces already were exert
ing pressure on the enemy’s I*««« 
in the Lae-Salamaua ares of north
eastern New Guinea.

Within the past fortnight it ap
pears MacArthur has established a 
strong concentration of air and 
land forces just to the southwest of 
Lne-Salamaun.

There is no doubt this has the 
enemy badly worried. Ha showed 
this Saturday when he sent «y«* 
70 planes—a formidable force for 
that theater—against the Allied 
base a t Wau, 35 miles southwest of 
Salamaua. They were crushingly 
defeated by American Lightnings, 
Airacobras and Warhawks, which 
downed or damaged 41 of the enemy 
fighters and bombers without loss 
of their own.

I t was the most striking demon
stration yet given of American air 
superiority hi the Australia-New 
Guinea war zone, a superiority 
wholly qualitative in this case, due 
to better planes and better pilots, 
since the Americans were out
numbered.

Now that General MacArthur has 
been able to move his air bases 
farther north future attempts to 
reinforce and supply the Japanese 
forces holding the Lae-Scdamua 
area are likely to be still more 
costly.

At the end of the Papuan cam
paign General MacArthur declared 
that the union of air and ground 
strength achieved therein pointed 
the way to victory through broad

ened strategic and tactical concep
tions.’’ This air-land coordination, 
he said, “will permit the application 
of offensive power in swift, massive 
strokes rather than the dilatory and 
costly lsland-to-island advance that 
some have assumed to be necessary" 
in the southwest Pacific.

Meanwhile Mac Arthur's airmen 
are paying a lot of attention to the 
fringe of islands west and north* 
west of New Guinea, where the 
Japanese may be preparing a  new 
blow a t Australia’s vulnerable north
western coast.

The American and Australian air
men have been hammering steadily 
at enemy ports. Installations and 
concentrations on Timor, a t Am- 
boina, the Aroe islands, and yes
terday they went as far north as? 
Celebes. Also they bombed two 
Japanese-held towns in Dutch New 
Guinea, where the enemy has been 
reported extending his holdings 
around the coast and menacing the 
Allied base at Merauke 

The Australians aré genuinely 
worried over the threat of a Jap
anese Invasion of their northwest 
coast, which, although it would not 
strike a particularly vital spot, 
would be a  logical move. I t  would 
provide a highly troublesome diver
sion and compel MacArthur to 
shift forces which otherwise might 
be used for the northern advance. 
That implacable Allied drive from 
the approaches to Port Moresby has 
made anything that will delay Mac
Arthur highly desirable in Jap
anese eyes.
lean sequence, and there is enough 
left over in the way of a film 
library to provide background for 
other pictures—musicals, shorts and 
dramas—for years to come.

The Rockefeller office is now hop
ing some deal can be made where
by Welles can finish this picture 
at 20th Century. All the controversy 
over the making of the picture, 
all the criticism heaped on Welles 
and on the government for backing 
this enterprise, say the movie in
dustry people, is simply good buildup 
and publicity—like the ruckus over 
Citizen Kane.

As for the cementing of cul
tural relations between the Ameri
cas, the Rockefeller office thinks 
this Welles picture, plus the - new 
Walt Disney cartoon on Jose Cari
oca, the Brazilian parrot who out
does Donald Duck, will really do 
wonders.
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Borger To Invade Local Court 
Wednesday for District Opener
Harvesters Will 

- Be Honored At 
Banquet Monday
Football Team 
To Get Jackets

Harvester football team of 1942 
will be honored Monday evening In 
the school cafeteria at an informal 
banquet. All members of the team, 
their guests. Superintendent and 
Mrs. L. L. Bone, principal and Mrs. 
D. F. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Herod, assistant principal and Mr. 

♦ and Mrs. Buck Prejean, coach, are 
Invited U> attend.

All boys who have passed in three 
subjects will be eligible to receive 

,  a Harvester football Jacket. Boys 
falling the first semester but pass
ing this semester will be qualified 
for a jacket at the end of the year.

At the end of this year’s sched
ule, the Harvesters have oix wins, 
three loses, and one tie. The Har
vesters won from Burkbumett, Chil
dress. Brownfield, Borger, Plainvlew 
and Bowie of El Paso. They lost 
to Sunset of Dallas. Lubbock, and 
Amarillo. The Harvesters tied with 
ES Paso High for the second time 
In three years.
-  •■try VICTORY BOND8-----------

Texans Claim That 
Gremlins Originated 
In Lone Star Slate

By ROBERT PRYOR
Where did the Gremlins origin

ate?
We, here In Texas, say that the 

Gremlins were first seen at Kelly 
field, Texas, around the latter part 
of 1923 or the early part of 1924. 
But the British claim that the 
Gremlins were first seen in the 
RAF back In 1928. Furthermore the 
British say that the Oremlins could 
never have originated In Texas, be
cause they are alerglc to Texans.

,  The most circulated rumor about 
the Gremlins is that they are al
ways be-deviling or befriending our 
fighting men on all fronts. But- 
don’t let this rumor, or that remark 

•  of the British fool you. They are at 
your homes, rolling collar buttons 
Into a dark comer, or under a bed. 
They even show up at our schools, 
especially if it's time for exams.

When you study, study and study 
still more, and*you think you know 
everything about the exam coming 
up; then—you flunk—y o u  can 
blame it on the Gremlins. But If 
you don’t  study, and make a good 
grade on the exam; you can thank 
the good little Oremlins for be
friending you.

All Oremlins are bossed by a 
chief they call the grand walloper, 
who wears spats and carries a pur
ple umbrella. His chief duties are 
to direct the efforts of the other 
Gremlins and keep both eyes open 
for fresh mischief. As a  recreation, 
he distracts telegraph boys so it 
takes them an hour or two to make 
a half-mile run. He dearly loves 

e sports, and causes wrong-way runs, 
and errors in both baseball and 
football, and sometimes In basket
ball and tennis.

Do you believe In them? No?
Well, whether you believe in them 

or not—have seen one In person or 
know them only by hearsay—the 
fact remains—the Gkemllnsll get 
cha If you don’t watch out.

-BUT VICTORY STAMP»

Canadian Defeats 

Harvesters 29-21
Although they were able to defeat 

the Canadian Wildcats on the en
emy's court, the Harvesters were 
unable to cope with the speed and 
experience of the 'Cats Wednesday 
night when they came out on the 
short end St a 29-21 score.

Except In the first quarter, when 
the Harvesters led 7-8. Canadian 
was never headed. Hopkins and Wil
son, both forwards, led the Wild
cat attack with ten and nine 'points 
respectively. For Pampa, Manry was 
high pointer with three field goals 
and one free throw for seven points. 
Oise followed with six, all of them 
scored in the third period.

Borger’s Bulldogs will Invade the 
Pampa court Wednesday night for 
the Green and Gold’s first confer
ence game of the year. Although 
they were defeated by the Ama

rillo Sandies in their conference 
opener 53 to 35, Borger has most 
of their regulars back from last 
year and will probably be stiff 
competition for the inexperienced 
Harvesters.

To date, four games have been 
played by the Harvesters. While 
only one of these was a win. Coach 
Prejean's boys are beginning to show 
the effects of plenty of practice. 
Only Harvester on the Injury list 
is Gene Robbins, who has not play
ed as yet this season because of 
a broken foot.

Box score of Wednesday night's 
game:

Canadian (29)

Two Speech Classes 
Relate Stories By 
Use of Pontomines

Pantomines, stories told In action
• Without speech, are being taken up 

In the classes of Miss Mary Sum
mers, high school speech Instructor. 
In this, an Idea or episode Is con
veyed to an audience by actions

* only.
In play production class, students 

are studying different phases of 
stage craft. The first unit Includes 
the technique of applying makeup. 
So far, each student has been made 
up as a straight character of 60 
yean or older.

One day last week, students 
brought to class pictures of certain 
characters with the students mak
ing each other up to look like each 
of these characters.

Sixth hour play production class 
has taken up the study of different 
mustaches. Borne of the mustaches 

V the class have studied about are: 
Teutonic. Italian and Continental. 
These mustaches are made of crepe 
hair and applied -with spirit gum, 
and a black sticky liquid. In order 

» to take the mustaches off. alcohol 
must be applied.

Beene designing, in which stir- 
dents will select a play, design a 
sat and make a  stage model, will 
be studied.

Player fg ft Pf tp
Hopkins f ....... . 5 C 2 10
Wilson f ........... 4 1 2 9
Tepe c .............. . 2 1 0 5
Dunham g ....... 0 1 1 1
King g .............. 0 3 4
Winkle sg ....... 0

13

0

3

4

8

0

29

Pampa (22)
Player fg ft Pf tp

Bridges f .......... 1 0 5
Gtoe f .............. 3 0 3 6
Manry c ....... . 3 1 2 7
Lard g .............. 0 0 0 0
Broyles g .......... . 0 1 1 1
Lane g ........... 1

9

0

3

0

6

2

21

Check in Office 
On Correct Nome

“All graduating seniors most 
see me before February 19 in 
order to get the correct name 
on their diplomas," Mrs. Lou 
Roberts, registrar, said Thurs
day.

Mrs. Roberts would like to 
make only one order and It will 
include diplomas both for those 
graduating In the spring, and 
a t the end of the summer ses
sion.

Seniors may see Mrs. Roberts 
anytime between classes, at 
norn, or before school. In order 
to check the spelling of their 
names.

The orly order for senior in
vitations and 1944 senior rings 
will also go February 10. These 
may be ordered at McCarleys 
Jewelry Store.

--------------BUY VICTOKY BONDS------------

Bonnie Nell McBee 

Sets Typing Record
Forty-eight words a minute in a 

15 minute speed test with only 5 
errors Is the record set by typing 
student, Bonnie Nell McBee, Miss 
Mary Jo Matthis, typing teacher, 
said Tuesday.

Other outstanding records set typ
ing classes are by Janice Wheatley, 
who made 38 words, 3 errors; Bus
ter Walker, 38 words, 2 errors; Eu
gene Folsom, 38 words, 2 errors; 
Helen Marie Alexander, 36 words,
3 errors; Betty Puckett, 34 words,
4 errors; and Tommie Woodard, 35 
words, 3 errors; all of whom are 
In Miss Mary Jo Matthis’ class. 
Also Betty Jean Fletcher. 36 words; 
Betty Jo Frashier, 32 words; and 
June Lanham, 37 words all of Mrs. 
Russel Holloway's class.

Both typing classes have been 
typing business letters the post week. 
Outstanding records have been set 
In this also. Tommie Woodard typed 
4 perfect letters in a one hour pe
riod. Eugenia Phelps typed 5 let
ters, 4 of them were perfect and 
only 1 mistake on the other in one 
period.

Navy Department 
Announces Program 
For "17-Year-Olds"

The Navy department has an
nounced a program for the im
mediate enlistment of 17-year old 
men Into naval aviation. The only 
men to be considered In this pro
gram are those who have reached 
their seventeenth birthdays and not 
their eighteenth.

Those who are enrolled as seniors 
In accredited high schools or sec
ondary schools, in the upper half 
of the class, and will be graduated 
by June 30, 1943, are eligible to 
take the standard navy flight ex
aminations to be given at Dallas, 
Lieutenant-Commander J. B. Hol
ton, offlcer-ln-charge of the naval 
aviation cadet selection board, said. 
Expenses will be paid to and from 
Dallas. Also eligible are 17-year-old 
men who have been graduated from 
high school and have successfully 
completed courses which meet ac
credited college entrance require
ments, and at the time of their 
graduation are In the upper half 
of their classes, but are not at 
present enrolled in college.

Boys who meet these require
ments are urged to see Tom Herod, 
assistant principal. At present only 
three boys have decided to enter 
naval aviation. Names are being 
withheld until it is known when 
they have completed, and passed 
the physical and mental examina
tions.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Tommie Joe Adkins "Most Handsome" Class Conslracts 

200 Model Airplanes 
For Use of Navy

The model airplane class, under 
the instruction of Paul Boyer, Is 
building 200 model planes which 
will be used for Identification pur
poses for the navy. This class Is 
under the supervision of the Office 
of Education in Washington, D. C.

The navy requested that 300,000 
models be built by the schools this 
year In addition to the 500,000 re
quested last year. Each school has 
keen assigned one complete set of 
30 plans and a complete set of 30 
different models. At the present 
Pampa has 10 types of models and 
will get 10 additional ones March 1.

The planes being built are Jap 
Zeros. Curtis Scout, Short Sterling. 
Darnier Plying Boats. Fockwolfe, 
Vtiltee A-31, American Dive Bomb
er. and Handeypage Halifax. These 
planes must be within 64-100 of an 
inch to perfection and are so per
fectly scaled that at 35 feet they 
look like the real plane at one-half 
mile.

The boys enlisted in this class are 
Don Childress. Clifford Jones. Gro
ver Crocker, Hubert Janssen, Elvis 
Wilkinson.

Material for this project is being 
sponsored and paid for by the Lions 
club of Pampa.

Any individual or clubs, not con
nected with the school, who wish 
to help will be supplied with a re
production of the plans, Mr. Boyer 
said.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Wanda Jay Elected 
Most Beautiful Girt

*  *  *

W anda Jay

Tommie Joe was elected "Most Handsome Boy" in an all-school 
election last week. His cot did not arrive in time for last Sundays 
edition; therefore it is being printed this week.

Sagebrush By The Sage

English Work Books 
Arrive for Senior, 
Sophomore Classes

New workbooks, "Essentials in 
English,’’ were received last week 
by the sophomore and senior classes 
of Pampa High school. Miss Mar
garet Jones, senior English instruc
tor, stated Wednesday.

The workbooks are used along 
with the texts, and have proven 
very satisfactory. The workbook is 
the same that has been used in 
recent years.

Ellen Smith and Leona McAnulty, 
two Wltcha, Kansas High school 
teachers, are the authors, of “Es
sentials in English."

The price of the workbooks is 
70 cents which is a larger price 
than the workbooks in recent years 
have been, due to paper shortage 
and lack of labor Mrs. Tom Clark, 
head of the bookroom said Wednes
day.

Students Pick Songs To 
Hear On Desert Isle

By JANICE WHEATLEY
If you were stranded on a de

sert island, and had but one popular 
song to hear until you were rescu
ed by a handsome marine or a 
beautiful WAVE, what song would 
you choose?

Of course this situation Is purely 
fictitious, but what person wouldn't 
want to be rescued by a handsome 
marine or a beautiful WAVE.

“A Blue Serenade" is the favorite 
song of Miss Virginia Vaughan, 
language teacher. The favorite song 
of Betty Lee Thomasson, Margaret 
Burton, Imogene Sperry, J e a n  
Chisholm, and many others Is that 
number one song on the Hit Pa
rade, “There are 8uch Things." Col
leen Bergin. Shirley Taylor, Betty 
Culberson, and Helen Marie Alex
ander's favorite is “Don’t Get 
Around Much Anymore.” You might 
know that a western song must 
enter some time and so It Is "There’s 
a Star Spangled Waving Some

where,” which is the favorite song 
of Lewis Allen.

A classical number played in 
many picture shows is “Jealousy,” 
which you may have noticed played 
throi jhout the picture "Iceland.” 
This is the song best liked by 
Evelyn Kldwell and Bobble Lou 
Posey. Nlta Rose McCarty and Eliz
abeth Roberts favorite song Is "Why 
Don't You Fall In Love With Me.”

Many other songs are well liked. 
“I'm Getting Tired So I Can 81eep,” 
“I Had the Craziest Dream," "There 
Will Never Be Another You.” and 
many others are some of the fav- 
oritles. Most of these are slow and 
sentimental; however there are some 
who like swing song.

The persons who liked "Don’t Get 
Around Much Anymore" had the 
right Idea when they thought of 
only hearing It on a desert island, 
for that would be quite true. “I 
Had the Craziest Dream,” after a 
time, wouldn't be the only thing 
that was crazy.

A matrlmonal outlook on life is 
now the present outlook for former 
high school student. Ollie Ruth 
Kllcreasc. Ollie Ruth Is now Mrs. 
John Meyers. She was married last 
Saturday night.

Lucille Balch is one of the quiet
est student in high school. She is 
the type that speaks when spoken 
to and that Is the only time she 
opens her mouth. The government 
wants people like that.

Moy may have all wondered 
what the A and C. stand for in 
A.C. Barnes name. Well, we know, 
but I’m not for sure that A.C. 
would want us to tell.

Pauline Dednorz, senior, not only 
knows a lot of shorthand but she 
knows a lot of soldiers.

Quida Black has one of the hard
est names In school to pronounce. 
I t is an unusual name though.

Wilma Jean Bryan wears a serv
ice pin for her brother in the 
army.

It has the word written across 
the top of it.

Billie Nichols is really a Mrs. 
and on top of that her husband 
is a Staff Sergeant in the army. 
He Is stationed a t the local base.

Margaret Rogers always man
ages to have a new boy friend 
each time we see her. That song, 
“Don't Get Around Much Any
more,” doesn't fit her, sloes it?

The Harvester football squad will 
have a banquet tomorrow night and 
several of thè girls have be.en 
primping and taking special pains 
with their looks the last few days.

Since he won the Most Handsome 
boy contest. Tommy Joe Atkins has 
become the victim of many a girl’s 
claws. At least they have all tried 
to hook him. But Tommy Joe Just 
goes on his way, sans girl friend.

Tri-Hi-Y girls were all aglow 
the other day during the home 
room period. Reason: The area 
director was here and he is very 
young and good-looking.

Anna Lois Heard and Charley Rig- 
gen make a striking couple on the 
campus. And where else do you find 
couples now that gas Is rationed?

Whose wings are Betty Joe 
Dewey wearing? They are gold 
ones bnt she never gives a hint 
as to who the person might be 
who gave them to her.

Several students have been hav
ing bad dreams lately. Y ou 
shouldn’t eat that extra piece of 
mince pie. Now who's kidding. 
Mince pie daring sugar rationing!

Juniors Will Give 
Parly And Dance

A party and dance to be held at 
8 o'clock, Friday, February 12. In 
the high school gymnasium was 
planned last week at the first Jun
ior class meeting of the year with 
Charles Boyles, president, presiding. 
Miss Virginia Vaughn, head sponsor, 
said Friday:

The twenty-five cent fee must be 
turned in to Dora Taylor, chairman 
of the food committee, not later 
than February 10, said Miss Vaughn. 
Janice Wheatley, vice-president of 
the class, Is head of all committees. 
Members of the class on the food 
committee are Jean Chisholm and 
Helen Marie Alexander. Those on 
the music committee are Frances 
Crocker, Pat Lively, and Doris Alex
ander.

Because this is the first activity 
the Junior class has had this year, 
all Juniors are urged to attend, said 
Miss Vaughn. Students will dance 
in one-half of the gymn with a 
record player furnishing the music. 
In the other half of the gym, games 
will be played by those who do not 
dance.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Adult Typing Class 
Meets at High School

A beginning shorthand apd typ
ing class is now being offered at 
the Junior High school. Approxi
mately 85 members are enrolled. 
Miss Mary Jo Matthis. typing 
teacher, and Miss Flo Marie Robin
son. shorthand teacher, said Tues-

Room 112 Sets Up 
25 New Rules For 
Social Etiquetie

Not content with the all ready- 
written rules on “social etiquette” 
which other home rooms studied 
Wednesday, Home Room 112, under 
the direction of Paul Boyer, set up 
25 rules of their own, which they 
believe students would do well to 
read and observe them.

The room gives such bits of sage 
advice as “Do not criticize publicly 
as you may embarrass your best 
friend." Other pertinent rules In
clude—do not swear In the presence 
of others as this indicates low 
breeding; do not Interrupt another 
person while he Is speaking; ad
dress a person by his title and last 
name, unless that person Is a very 
intimate friend; never tell dirty 
Jokes In the presence of girls or 
women: always keep your voice un
der control at all times; do not 
be a continual giggler.

Also, be well read and keep up 
with the times in order to have 
something interesting to say when
ever possible, bep rompt in keeping 
appointments, and be prompt at 
parties. If you are the hostess, never 
allow a lapse in conversation which 
tends to make guests uncomfortable.

Principles studied by all home 
rooms Included such subjects as 
etiquette in the halls, etiquette In 
the classroom, on the street, at a 
dance, In the school cafeteria, eti
quette In the home. Students mani
fest Interest in many of the princi
ples.

Discussions were neld on the point 
whether girls should say something 
to their escort when asked to dance 
by another boy, the principles of 
opening doors for the weaker sex 
and many other debatable common 
practices.

The discussion on social etiquette 
will be continued during home room 
period next week.

day.
The school Is open to all down

town people of any age; and is held 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day nights from 7:15 to 9:15 o’clock. 
There is a small fee per month. 
This fee goes for school expenses.

Prison Electrocution 
Enacted By Student 
Shocked In Chair

Gloom foreboded the terrible 
event. The storm added its ominous 
touch. He walked down the long, 
narrow halls, accompanied by sev
eral others. Their steps echoed and 
re-echoed through this dungeon
like building.

They came to a large brown door; 
it was opened, he went In grudging
ly. The others followed. He stopped, 
turned, but was headed back by the 
others. He sat in the chair. The 
others watched fearfully, but with 
a stern countenance. He started to 
rise. E-e-e-e-e-e! A scream came 
from the occupant of the chair. He 
was electrocuted.

Such Is the way we feel upon 
being shocked constantly in the 
wooden chairs that are furnished: 
Will someone please Invent a chair 
shock absorber?
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Volunteers Will Moke 
Blouse Button Holes 
For Junior Red Cross

Alleen Vaughn, Marceline Drake, 
Dolores Showers, Florence Dillman, 
Marguerltte Angus, and Geraldine 
Carruth have offered their services 
to the Junior Red Cross on tho 
latest project, Mrs. Robert Sanford, 
Red Cross sponsor, said Thursday.

Mrs. Sanford took over the leader
ship of the Junior Red Cross since 
Miss Pearl Oaren, former leader, 
Is leaving to Join the WAVES.

The latest project is the making 
of button holes In blouses and pa
jamas which have all ready been 
made for the Red Cross. The home 
economics department has a button 
holer who has volunteered to do 
this work.

Wanda Jay, petite 
was Wednesday elected the 
beautiful girl in the high 
by an overwhelming majority.
She received H i votes. Newest 
runners-up were Charlotte Cline, 
Evelyn Ratrittf, Colleen Bergen, 
and Juanita Osborn.
Thirty-five girls were nominated 

for this coveted title.
Wanda is one of the most popu

lar members of the sophomore class. 
She has been a member of this class 
for a little more than two years,

, having entered Junior High In 1941.
1 She has the true school-girl com
plexion, which makes her the envy 
of many girls on the campus. Her 
dark hair, dark eyes and light com
plexion make her the standout Of 
the school. She loves to act and waa 
one of the leading characters In the 
three-act play last year In Junior 
High and also a member of the 
graduation play. An active member 
of the student council, she repre
sents her home room. 202, of which 
she is president. She likes football 
and red roses. The red roses might 
be because of sophomore class 
proxy, Johnny Campbell.

Juanita Osborn. Evelyn Ratcliff 
and Charlotte Cline are all mem
bers of the senior class. Colleen 
Bergin was the only Junior to land 
a berth on the runner-up class.

Next week the boy and girl most 
likely to succeed will be elected In 
the home room period from the 
senior class. These contests, which 
are sponsored by the Little Harves
ter. will continue for several weeks. 
------------ BUT VICTORY BONDS

History Teacher 

Contributes Only 

Book For Campaign
Only one book. The Murderer’s 

Companion, contributed by Miss 
Pearl Garen, history teacher, has 
yet been turned Into the Victory 
Book Campaign, Miss Mary Oordon, 
librarian, said Wednesday.

More books are needed for the 
second book campaign which Is be
ing conducted to get books for the 
boys in the armed forces, and stu
dents are asked to give either en
tertaining or educational books.

Books that are in good condition 
and worthwhile reading are needed. 
Books that are childish or out of 
date are not wanted, neither are 
books that are torn up or have pages 
missing. The types of books that 
are needed are fiction, classic, both 
novels and poetry, science or math
ematics books. The most popular 
of the fiction group are murder 
stories, mysteries, and books of com
edy.

The books should be turned in to 
Miss Gordon In the library, and 
she will turn those that are donat
ed Into the collection center.

----------II1Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------
'Why did the little moron move

to the city?"
"Because he heard the country

was at war."
—Tennessee Industrial School

S E N IO R  W H O ’S W H O

Experiments Find Anti-Freeze Conodes Metal
Have you ever put salt on a side

walk to melt snow or rubbed a piece 
of onion on the windshield of the 
oar to defrost it?

If so have you ever wondered 
why these work?

Recently the chemistry classes un
der Mrs. O. H. Alexander, have 
been studying the Theory of Ioniza
tion which proves that rubbing a 
surface with a onion « n u ttin g  salt 
an It lowers the tempetature and 
pauses it to melt. The reason for

this Mrs. Alexander explains to "be
cause adding parUcles from a sub
stance causes particles of it to com
bine with the liquid and lower the 
temperature.

Another Interesting experiment 
made by the class was that of find
ing out what liquid makes the best 
antl-freese. However. It was found 
that the liquid that lowered tem
perature most corroded metal.

Two electrodes were placed in a 
jar connected with a light. The 
container was filled with the Uqukl.

3ugpr. gycerine. and alcohol mlxec 
with water wtre found to complete 
the curcult and light. Hydrogen- 
chloride dissolved In benzine was 
xlro tried but it failed to complete 
‘he circuit.

"One of the main reasons for 
students not wanting to take chem
istry to the fact that they learn 
x lot that cannot be applied prac
tically." Mrs. Alexander opined.

Electroplating to connected with 
the study of ionisation adn will be

Miss Anne Louise Jones to bound 
to be very popular. That to If th i 
old saying, “when dogs follow you, 
you are popular with people," for 
three dogs were following her home 
last Wednesday afternoon.

That dress that Joanne Hawkins 
had on Wednesday In assembly was 
the talk of the school. Joanne look
ed like the typical fairy tale hero
ine.

Jackie Petrie is going to become 
the number one entertainer of 
high schorl If she keeps up the 
type of enteit-.lnirg she displayed 
In assembly. Her briUtont red 
costume was a hit abut.

Dorothy Wllgus looks lost without 
Patty Burrows, but I guess that 
some nice boy can help alter the 
situation. Dorothy has a

Bill Abernathy’s Senior - Who’s 
Who which should have been first 
on the list was lost temporarily, 
but here it to at last. Bill plans 
to be In the Army after gradua
tion; he is 17 and a history major. 
He was born In Outhrie. Ckla., and 
has gone to school in Hopkins 
BUI takes part In all sports.

4  4  4
Seventeen-year-old Floyd Barrett 

was born in Pampa. He to the tall 
blond you see down by Ruth Math- 
eny’s locker. Floyd Is majoring In 
math and agriculture. He wants 
to be an Airline pilot and you 
never can teU, he might be an 
inventor some day (or hto hob
bles are model airplanes.

★  ★  ★
PauUne Bednorz was born In 

White Deer, Texas, 14 miles from 
Pampa. Pretty, dark PauUne wants 
to be a secretary and to therefore 
majoring in Commercial work. She 
has gone to school in White Deer. 
Her hobbles are some of the most 
common but we will have to agree 
that they are also the most fas- 
lnatlng; she collects match folders, 

and snapshots.
4  4  4

Oladys Bozeman is another photo
grapher for one of her hobbles to 
collecting snapshots. She Is a Texan 
as she was born in Sudan. Texas. 
17 years ago. She to majoring In 
business because she wants to be 
\  stenographer. She has gone to 
ichool In Leila Lake. New Mexico, 
m d- Hedley.

4  4  4
Edna Lawrence Brown was born 

n  Waurlka, Okla. She to eighteen 
md wants to be a stenographer; 
therefore she to majoring in com- 
nerclal work. She attended school 

in Santa Anna, Calif. She seems 
to be a Jack-of-all trades as she 
likes to do everything.

Eighteen-year-old Vontell Alex
ander wants to be a secretary, but 
to majoring in home economics. 
She Is a member of the A Capella 
Choir and glee club. She was born 
in Burkbumett, Texas. Her hobby 
is collecting stationary.

★  ♦  *
Freddie Nell Beckham, better 

known as “skeeter". She to a native 
of Palmer, Texas. Freddie wants 
to be an Interior decorator and 
she says If the war to over when 
she graduates she to going to enter 
that type of trade school. Skeeter 
has been active In the Junior play, 
senior play, one act play, the ten
nis team, student council A Cap- 
peUa choir, and the trio. I wonder 
If there to anything she hasn’t 
done. She has numerous hobbies 
bowling, tennis, music, skating, 
horseback riding, collecting horses 
and singing.

*  *  ★  -
Smart, short, 17-year-rid Dor- 

ace Jean Caldwell to a T e x a n  
bom In Corsicana. She to editor of 
the Little Harvester, home room 
president, senior, junior, and sopho
more home room vice president; 
Junior and senior clan secretary. 
She won first place on news story 
in PHSPA. 8he to vice-president of 
the West Texas Press Clinic, a 
member of the Trl-Hl-Y, and co
editor of the Little Harvester. Dor- 
ace Jean to a science major and Is 
quite an actress; she was in the 
one-act play when a sophomore and 
won second In the regional contest. 
She is the little girl you saw in 
the offloe the second period last 
semester. She wants to be a Journal
ist or a scientist and plana to at
tend Texas Tech. Dorace Is a mem
ber of the National Honor Society 

it of Quill and

EX P LA N A TIO N  IS NEEDED
In the recent article which appeared In the Reader’s Digest by Harry 

Hopkins, President Roosevelt’s unofficial trouble-shooter, he states that 
some students should quit high school. This to, in every way. contra
dictory to statements by high army officers, school officials and edu
cators all over the country.

Of course, some 18 or 19-year-old boys win be drafted out of high 
school, provided that they are not graduating seniors. Does Mr. Hop
kins mean that boys, or girls, who have had technical training valua
ble to the war effort should leave school to go to work, or does he 
mean that those students who are falling in their work should make 
themselves useful to our country? In the latter suggestion, does he 
mean to include merely non-graduating senior boys’ or does be mean 
to include both boys and girls. Another possibility to that he meana 
for those boys of draft age who are not graduating this semester and 
who expect to be inducted soon, to quit school and take part In various 
phases of war work until they are called?

These are questions that every high school student should try to find 
the answers t o .  Quitting school to  an action that should be considered 
at great length even though the student will not graduate this year. 
Any boy or girl contemplating such a step should fine talk It over with 
both their parents and hto high school principal or faculty advisor.

By Scott Rafferty.
-■^i .......... ........i .... ,, , . ............. — .. -  ' ........ .. AmA

EVER SINCE EVE
Dating to more difficult these days because or gas rationing; how

ever, boys should not feel It necessary to have access to a  car In order 
to date a girl. You may not realize it, boys, but your girl friends, u  
she is the right type, would not mind walking.

Dating provides many an opportunity to Show your ability as a  
host. You can prove that you know what should be done, and that 
you are quite capable of taking care of a  young lady.

Every girl likes to have her date appear well-groomed, so be sure 
that you make a pleasing appearance when you ring the door bell. 
And young lady, you should do no late primping when a young man to 
waiting.

In most homes there are definite rules to govern the hour you 
must be home. Such regulations apply also to the boys. A boy will 
respect a girl who has to be In at a certain time. When you bring the 
girl home, don’t waken all the neighbors. You should see her to the 
door, and If necessary, unlock It for her. You can ten her you have 
had a nice time, and she will thank you for a  lovely evening

Some boys think it necessary, in order to finish the evening, to dem
onstrate their technique of osculation. However, this to not a t all nec
essary, and should definitely not be carried out unless the young lady to willing. #>'»»» - w

Helen M.
■
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2J3— Miscelloneous
r o l l  S A L E  -Good am ali f ram e  chicken 
house, $36.00 cash. Phone 2U14-W.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
BUV V o  U R n ex t m a tt rrve from  Ayers. 
They have one n o t only p re tty  b u t o f th e  
best g rad e  cottun. See i t  a t  A yers M attress  
Co.. 817 W . Foater, plvone 638.

30— Household Goods
ELECTRIC  REFK 1UERATOR8. 4 rood 
o n es ; tab le  top range, like new ; 2 office 
desks, one good ns n e w ; alsu good se
lection used ra d io s ; we pay h ighest cash 
prices fo r your used fu rn itu re . Home 
F u rn itu re  E xchange. 504 S. Cuyler, phone 
161.
NEW  E O t'K -P IE C E  bedruum  aulte». 6<l).50. 
$59.50 an d  $69.50; good used o il range . 
$22.60; good prices paid fo r used fa rn i-  
tu re . I rw in ’s. 509 W . F o ste r, phone 291. 
SY RA CU SE C H IN A . D in n er W are , as
sorted  p a tte rn s . Open stock  a t  Thom pson’s 
H ardw are , phone 4 t.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
Xk-ARN CLOCK ■h»rt«si-. no  w orry. L e t 
B eh rrn . ce ll you each m orning , phone
« M j r .______________ ____________
S K IN N E R 'S  GARAGE. 612 W. FoeU-r w ill 
g ive excellen t service on motor tu n e  up 
o r  rep a ir  joba. P h o n e ' 387.
ABK US about the  new ra tion  book hold
e rs . convenient fo r your custom ers, ex
ce llen t adve rtis ing  fo r your firm . The
jpb  shop a t  P am pa News has them .______
fO R  Raw leigh P roducts see H. C. W ilkie 
a t 1826 W . R ipley on A m arillo  H ighw ay. 
P * . 1767-W.
c e m b n t T  SAN D , a » v e l ,  and  drivew ay 
m ateria ls , local hau ling , tra c to r  fo r hire. 
P hone 760. R ider M otor Co.

'3— Bus-Travel-Tronsportatior
W ANTED—T hree passengers to  P an tex ,
day s h ift. In q u ire  316 N . Foulkner._____ _
L IC E N SED - fo r  long d istance hauling  in 
K ansas. N ew  M exico. O klahom a and Tex
as. B ruce T ra n sfe r, phone 934.__________
W A N TED  T hree passengers to  P an tex . 
on sw ing sh ift. In q u ire  8 5 1 W.  Kings- 
m ill o r  ca ll 1966-M.

EMPLOYMENT
tale Help Wanted

iA N IC  W ANTED a t  Skinner'»  Ga-
rjR e , 612 W . F o s t e r . ________________
M A R R IE D  W a n  by m onth fo r farm  help, 
m ust have c a r  and  understand  m achinery  
a n d  livestock. W rite  Box -F a rm ."  Pam pu 

,'flB iA pT '?• .________ ■

6— Female Help W anted
S i A NTKI> -W ijm  ».7 fo r ca re  of m other and 
baby, and  to  do housework. M ust stay
«rights. A pply 400 Nuida ._________________
W A N TED —Lady to  care fo r ch ildren , give 
room  and board w ith  sa la ry . P hone 51. 
W A N TED — W om an fo r g enera l bouse work 
an d  ca re  of ch ild , not requ ired  U> stay  
n igh ts, dl8,-N . W est, phone 2078.n igh ts. <*18 ! 
W ANT ED______ -M aid  a t  8cha fe r hotel, p re 
fe r m an and w ife, living q u a rte rs  fu rn 
ished, a il bills paid. C. A. S hafer, phone

■ MML .
y— M ale,Female Help W anted
iS c O M E  TA X re tu rns correc tly  prepared  
w ill likely save you money in the fu tu re , 
d o n 't delay, p repare  now uiwl mail la ter. 
VPrT* 13, F irs t N ational Bank huilding.

Th e  Firestone Tire  and Rubber
CO. HAS O PE N IN G S IN TH IS  AREA 

FOR STO RE MANAGERS. CRED IT 

M ANAGERS. AND R E T A IL  SALESM EN 

O R SA LESLA D IES. M UST H A V E RE

T A IL  EX PE R IE N C E . CHAIN STO RE EX- 

PE R IE N C E  P R E F E R R E D . GOOD BU SI

N ESS JUD G M EN T. AT LEAST HIGH 

SCHOOL EDUCATION. »0 TO 40 YEARS 

OLD. DRAFT EX EM PT. IF  YOU CAN 

Q U A LIFY  AND ARE IN TERESTED  IN 

A PERM A N EN T GOOD PAYING PO SI

TIO N  W ITH  O PPO RTU N ITY  FOR AD

V ANCEM ENT, W RITE PER SO N N EL D I

RECTOR, FIR ESTO N E T IR E  AND RUB

BER CO.. 1022 W EST NOBLE ST. OK

LAHOMA CITY, OKLA

11— Situations Wanted
B kbE R IE N C E D  « 1 .1 -  Oh,I d rille r v m u  
j«b, service exem ption, con»erve rubber 
and Ha. by con trac ting . Enoch H ardaw ay, 
Gen. Del., A m arillo, Texas.

I2 A — Nursery
dX lL D R E N ^C A K i ri FOR In my home by 
the  hour. M rs. Behren*, 115 South Gil- 
H*pi*.

31-A — Bicycles
W A N TED  TO BU Y, 26 bicycle.. G et your 
bicycle rep a irs  a t  Eattle R ad ia to r and  Bi
cycle Shop. 516 W . F oster.

34—  Good Things T o  Eat
GOOD th in g s  to  eat. T rucks a rriv in g  
daily . Low est possible p rices. D rive in  to  
Quick Service M arket, Cor. B arnes and 
F rederick .________________________ _________

35—  (-Plants and Seeds *
F IR  S A L E  T exai red w ed  oata, $1.00 per 
bushel. Three m iles south  o f H um ble 
Cam p, a n d  ^  m i. w est. E. C. B arre tt.

36—  W a n ted to-Buy . ________
W A N TED  TO BUY A few  thousand 
pound» o f »helled corn and  crushed raa lte  
anil k a fir . W ha t have you 7 Send enm ple 
and  quo te  price», delivered In P am pa.
W rite  Box 2187, P a m pa. Texas,__________
W A N TED  TO BUY -Im proved  tra ek  of 
land, 6, 10 o r m ore acres, n o t too  fa r  
out, would pay cash. P . O. Box 640,
H IG H EST CASH P R IC E S  PA ID  FOR 
YOUR USED F U R N IT U R E . TEXA S 
F U R N IT U R E  CO.. P H O N E  607.

38—  Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
W ELL-BRED  — O u r P u r in a  Chek-R-Chix 
come from  flocks blood-tested and fe<! a 
specially  bu ilt breeding ra tio n . S ta r t  them  
w ith the  best feed you can  . . . P u rina  
S ta r te n a  encourages grow th  and liveabil
ity . H arv es te r Feed Co., phone 113U.

39—  Livestock— -Feed
M. V. W A TK IN S has a nice bunch of 
hogs fo r  sale. 1209 South  C lark , ph. 7U9-J.
FOR SA L E—Saddle horses, also p a ir  of 
sm all w ork m ules. See N. L . W elton, 2
miles ea st on M iam i h ighw ay.___________
FOR S A L B -E x tr a  good team  horses, 
aged 5 and  7. W eight app . 8,000 lbs. See 
J .  W. Philpot ,  M iam i, Tex—.

CATTLE CUBES 
Pampa Feed Slore

Phone 1677
40—  Boby Chicks

D O  N 'T  W A I T !  
B U Y  Y O U R

C H I C K S
NOW AT WARDS!

Get bigger profits from Wards bred- 
up chicks. Buy Wards chicks and 
you buy the best for your money. 
Wards 2-Star Chicks are all from 
U. S. approved flocks, blood-tested 
for pullorum, culled and branded. 
All chicks are warranted true to 
name and breed. Your choice of 
all popular brands.

53—  W anted to Rent
W ANTED TO R EN T—F u ra iib e d  b w .  

with a t least two bedrooms. Call Cap* 
W right a t  Hilbon hotel.
W A N TED  TO  R EN T—Twv  o r  m ore room 
furnished ap a rtm en t o r  house?  L t. Klucp- 
fel, phone 2 1 1 8 .__________ ________
r 3— W anted to Rent
Vi A’N T E b  TO  R K tiT - By em ployed cou- 
pie, sm all house o r  ap a rtm en t, furnished.
C on tact M. .P . Down s, phone >548»__, _
W W A N TED  TO R E N T —Furn ished  house 
o r  ap a rtm en t, m ust be m odern. C ali L t  
W . W. G ilbert. Schneider Hotel.

FOR S A LE-R EA L ESTATE
54—  City Property
O W N ER LEA V IN G  cU y .~ h m  nice H r« 
room house, well fu rn ished , fo r sale . Call
n u .  .
FO R  SA L E  -T h ree  room m odern house 
to  be moved. 1st road w est of H um ble 
cam p, o ff  A m arillo  h ighw ay. L. M. Kaps. 
FO R SA L E—Six room modern house, 
co rner lot. M ary E llen  sL, $3860. We have 
m any o th e r good buys. J .  V. New, phone
88.___________________________________ _________
FO R SA LE by ow ner—Six room modern 
house, som e re n t p roperty  on re a r  o f lot, 
v acan t about M arch 1st. T. W. Sw eat- 
m an , 318 N . Gillespie.
INCOME TAX re tu rn s  co rrec tly  prepared. 
Kooiii 13, F irs t N ational B ank building.
W e have the blanks. Phone 388. ___
JO H N  HAGGARD o ffe rs  these specials 
in real e s ta te  6 hoom house on N. Som
erville in 300 block. $3500: a  four room 
house on N. W a rre n ; 4 hoom house on 
W ilkes et. und 3 room house on S. Banks. 
P hone 909» F irs t  N a tiona l Bank bldg. 
FOR SA L E—Five room  modern souse, 
close in, $3600; fo u r room m odern house, 
2 lots. $1700; th ree  2-room houses w ith 
2 acres of land. $1200. W . T. H ollis.
phone 1478.______________ ________________
BARGAIN- -F ine 10 room house, s tric tly  
m odern, double g a rag e , se rv an ts  quarte rs , 
la rge  cem ent ce llar, fourteen  lots, close 
in , ideal chicken ranch. See ow ner, 404
S. Cuyler.__________________ .
IHG five room modern house fo r sale, 
priced to  sell, can  be moved if  desired. 
900 W. B r o w n . _________________

— - ...... ■■■■■...................................................... .........

i Herein

58.— Business Property
FOR SA LE— $260.00 m onth income p rop
erty . tw o blocks from  Cuyler. F or a p 
po in tm en t w rite  P . O. Box 953, Pam pa.

f i n a n c i a l

61 — Money to Loon
B IL L S -B IL L S -B IL L S

Let us help you pay your bills. 
You can pay us back to  easy 

Installments.
American Finance Co.

109 W. KingsmiU 
Phone 2492

Have Lost 
To Sandies

Pampa High school’s basketball 
team will have its seventh game of 
the season, but Its first conference 
contest, when the Green and Gold 
cagers meet the Borger Bulldogs 
here at 8 p. m. Tuesday in the Jun
ior high school gymnasium.

Coach Tex Hanna’s Borgans lost 
their last game to the Amarillo 
Sandies 41 to 20 to Amarillo last 
Friday. The visitors also dropped 
a previous game to the Sandies.

Probable starting lineup for the 
Bulldogs will be Jack Briggs, Bor
ger captain and leading scorer, 
teamed wlUi Bill Webber to the 
lorward slots. Hugh Cypher at cen
ter. James Hughes and Megert at 
guard.

For the Harvesters, Coach J. C. 
Prejean will use Bridges with Lane 
or Oise as forwards, Manry, cen
ter, and Lard and Broyles as
guards.

On Friday the Harverters go to 
Amarillo where that night they will 
[day the Sandies to a game a t the 
high school armory.

Opening the 1943 basketball sea
son. the Harvesters lost 34 to 22 to 
Mobeetie. Shamrock b e s t  the 
Pampa ns 29 to 22. In the Canadian 
tourney the Green and Gold nosed 
out Canadian 24 to 22, then the 

,Canadlan Wildcats came to Pampa 
and avenged the defeat by whipping 
the Harvesters 29 to 21.

In the local invitation tourney ol 
the junlpr high, player Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday nights, the 
Harvesters defeated the Reapers 
18 to 9, then were nosed out Fri
day night 25 to 23 by Mack-Dia
mond.

BUY VTCTORT BONDS-

Let Us Help You Pay Your 
I N C O M E  T A X  

Pay Us Back In Easy Payments 
SALARY LOAN CO. 

Automobile, Furniture f t Personal 
Loans'

107 E. Poster Phone 303

____ A U TO M O BILES______
62— Automobiles For Sale
GEN ERA TO RS and  » ta r te r , fo r aU cara, 
exchange xervice. C. C. M atheny T ire  
and Salvage Shop, 818 W . Foster, phone
1061.
FOR S A L E - 4 yard  hydralie  dum p bed.
Rider Moto r  Co., 117 S. Ballard._____ __
FOR S A L E --G . M. C. pick-up. Inqu ire  
Panipa G arage and S to rag e  Co., 113 N.
F r o s t . ________-, ' _______
FOR SALK o r  TR À D È o n ~late m odel c a r  
— A good tra ile r  house. In q u ire  700 H enry 
at.. D. S. Ruttinoti.

6 2 -A — Automobiles W anted

HI 90
F O R  190

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN

USED CARS

AS HATCHED 2-STAR CHICKS

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801
BABY CHICKS today will b ring  yon big 
re tu rn s  on your investm en t in 3 m onths. 
F ryers w ill be in  g re a t dem and because 
of m eat shortage . We a re  receiving baby 
rh icks daily . O rder yours now from  Van- 
dover's Feed S tore. Ph. 792. New location, 
>41 S. Cuyler. _______________________
Bi^BY CHICKS. Im m ediate delivery, 20,- 
000 weekly. Blood tested. Tw enty breeds. 
U. S. approved. C larendon H atchery , Clar- 
endon, Texaa.____________  _____________
BABY CH ICKS All 100 per cent blood- 
tested pu re  bred, day old and sta rted  
chick«. Cole H atchery, phone 1161.

AND

TRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Learn a permanent trade as an 

Apprentice Mechanic
APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

63— Trucks

BUSINESS SERVICE 

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
FOR A LL T Y P E  of hoiitint; plant», tin  
work o r sheet m etal, call De« Moore 
T in  Shop, phone 102.
54 -A— Curtain Cleaning
f t l T A I N S  laundered, tinted ami «tretched. 
Send your f inest, special care. 311 N. 
B allard, phone 1076.

55- A — Sewing
P L A IN  AND FANCY aewing. Also pi ac- 
tfeai nursing . Inqu ire  214 N. Gray. Ph.

' M rs. L illian  F u rr._________
W A N TED —P lain  sew ing and qu ilting  to  
do a t  my home. 107 N. H obart. apply Cabin

2 6 -  Beauty Parlor Service
H PBCIA L fo r Mon., to m .,  and  W n7. only 
- .C a l l  768 lo r  apt»>intmcnta, nur reffular 
67.09 iw rm anntiU  fo r 64.0(1 and *6 waves 
fo r 66.60 BUS* B rauty  Shop, jux t went
o f  » »  ntfte»._____________________  *
YOU G ET w hat you pay fo r in a  p rr-  
m a n -n t. D on 't ru in  your h a ir  w ith cheap 
solution-- L et ua itlvr you a  xond per- 
m an -lit T he P ria rilla  Beauty Bhnp, phone
W ;  ---------------------------- -----
OET A new sty le  h a ir  c u t and  «m art pe r
m anen t from  experienced operator«. Save 
tim e and look well. Im perial Beauty Shop. 
$2« s .  C u rk r. *

27- A — Turkish  Bath, Swedish
Massage 

R U M IN A T B  m M> h r  toklan  n eonr»* of 
tm o tm en ta  to  a thnu la t*  th e  nluxxtah aye- 
tom. Lucille'e B ath Houae. 7#S W«ot Foa- 
ter Ph *7. _________
28 - A — Let's Swap
FDR T R A D E —1866 C hevrolet e o n »  In 
m o d  condition fo r  H rh t p h * -a p  W rite  

i Pam pa News.__________

T«cel Igneous
n o #  p a ir-  D ayton, «Metric 

a too. ope American «lertrle meat 
•Hear 'In-ynu e i l l  Montagna 8t Waat 
« d a  Paaap»

41— Farm  Equipment_________
FARM ERS A TTEN TIO N  I Do you have 
m achinery and tools you will no t need 
thi* sp r in g ?  I f4 so »ell them  to farm ers 
who do need them . M achinery ia h a rd  to 
get now. You’ll be doing your coun try  a  
big favor ns well a« the  buyer. W e m ust 
u tilise  «-very ava ilab le ' tool and  every 
acre of ground if we keep up production 
for the  years ahead. I f  you wish to  buy 

giMtd used tra c to r, plow o r  o ther farm  
m achinery, place an  ad on thi» page at 

low cost. O ur c irculation  extend« in to  
5 counties of the  P anhand le. You w ill 
have excellent resu lts  from  the classified 
ads. W rite  o r phone us your ada today. 
Pam pa News, phone 666.
FOR IN TER N A TIO N A L M otor P arta  
Sales Service, go to  Risley Im plem ent Co., 
12» N. W ard, phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R EN T Bedroom in modern home, 
very close in, telephone service, employed 
couple p referred . 402 N. B allard, phone 
654 o r  1628.J.
FOR R E N T —N ic e  bedroom w ith kitchen 
privilege, day ra te . 115 »S. G illispie,
FOR R E N T —N ice clean  rooms, good park 
ing apace, close in, on paved stree t. V ir-
g in ia  hotel. 600 N . F rost.________________

45—  Unfurnished Rooms
FOR R E N T - U nfurn ished  room«, cloae in . 

W. KingsmiU. Telephone 1696-J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46—  Houses for Rent
FOR R EN T—Two room furnished house, 
hills paid. Apply a t  H ighw ay Service S ta- 
tion. ___________ ,
FOR R EN T Five room house w ith  good 
well of w ate r, i/jg m ile «outh of Kingn-
m ill, phone 9042-F-22. _________
FOR R EN T—Two room furnished hou«e, 
n o t m odern. Apply 216 N. Doyle, south 
of H ill Top G rocery on B orger highw ay.

47— Apartments Or Duplexes
rU R  RENT - N .»  c l n n  tw o  » o m  h r , ,  
hhvd »portwi.nl, J«aho itoly Apply 666 
1  Cor Ur.___ __________
FOR R E N T - Two room furnished a p a r t
m ent. hills paid 121 8. S tarkw eather,
Nation Apt«., north of tracks, phone
ur; w

FOR SA L E —1940 Model G. M. C. truck  
in good condition, heavy duty, 2 speed oil
field bed and w inch. Good pole type tra ile r, 
excellent rubber. P hone 9031-F-22._______

Jack Decisions 
Frilzie Zivic

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 OPf—Everf 
when the dice are hottest, a cagy 
crap-shooter will never press his 
luck too far, which is a tip Beau 
Jack, the Georgia jackrabbit, should 
study carefully just now.

The Beau took a 10-round decision 
over Warhorse Pritzic Zivic in Mad
ison Square G a r d e n  Friday by 
the slim margin of one body punch 
which only Referee Young Otto and 
one or two others in the sell-out 
crowd of 21,240 thought was ‘'foul.’’ 
And since, the Uttle ex-shoeshine 
boy had that much trouble disposing 
of a slowed-up Fritzie Zivic, he 
should think more than twice before 
pressing his luck against Henry 
Armstrong, a thing he is planning to 
do about April 2.

You'd have to be a leading mem
ber of the Beau Jack cheering and 
chowder society to say he was a 
ball of fire laat night. Sure, he was 
the aggressor most of the way in 
tlie zippy 10-rounder, but only be
cause Ills young legs gave him a 
big galloping edge on the battle- 
scarred Plttsburgcr.

It may be because they realize 
this that the Beau’s brain trusters 
have about decided not to let their 
world lightweight champion (New 
York version) take a chance against 
Willie Pep. the Connecticut whlz- 
bang. in that tentative March 5 
date in the garden, even though 
Wee Willie Is only a featherweight. 
Instead. Jack will probably tangle 
with Lulu Constantino, a speedy 
New York boy, provided Lulu frets 
by Bob Montgomery to Philadelphia 
Feb. 22.

----- M i r  VICTOUT STAMP*-------- ----
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Early Boxing Promoter 
Expires in California
' SAN DIEGO. Calif., Feb. 8 <>Pj— 
James W. Coffroth, 70, the man who 
eased -some of twentieth century 
boxing's early growing pains, died 
over the weekend. Private funeral 
services will be held tomorrow aft
ernoon.

Widely regarded as the dean of 
American boxing promoters, Cof
froth acquired the nicknames “Sun
ny Jim“ and "Sunshine Jim” be
cause, oldtimers said the sun in
variably shone for his champion
ship outdoor boxing matches. Most 
famous of these probably was the 
1903 rematch between Gentleman 
Jim Corbett and Jim Jefferies in 
San Francisco. Jelienes won.

Coffroth died at his suburban 
Loma Portal home last Saturday. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Ray Robinson's 
Is Ended

DETROIT. Feb. 8 MP)—Jolting 
Jacob La Motta, young New York 
middleweight, Is open to the school
boy challenge, “pick on someone 
your size.” but there was nothing 
questionable about his 10 round de
cision Friday that shattered Ray 
(Sugar) Robinson’s sensational win
ning streak at 129 fights, including 
40 in the pro ring.

A 1 to 3 underdog. La Motta car
ried a 16-pound weight advantage 
into the Olympia stadium ring and 
came out with a unanimous verdict 
over the previously unbeaten fel
low New Yorker before an overflow 
crowd of 18,930 that set a Michi
gan indoor record. La Motta weighed 
160*4.

Referee Sam Hennessy gave La 
Motta five rounds, Robinson four 
and. called one even, and the two 
judges backed him up. On the ref
eree's scoreboard. Jake won the last 
four, topped by the eighth round 
when he smashed the sugar boy 
through the ropes with a left to 
the head for a count of nine. The 
bell sounded a split second before 
the timekeeper's hammer came down 
for ten.

La Motta, not far removed from 
preliminary ranks, thus completed 
a conquest of Promoter Mike Ja 
cob’s next card in New York. Jake 
recently whipped California Jackie 
Wilson, Robinson's next foe.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Jo bs I o u g h er.T h an  J ib e s .

Swapping jibes with Jack Benny is much more fun, Fred Allen, 
funny man of air waves, is convinced in exhibition with Fritzie 
»Zivic, former welter champion, at Stillman's Gym, New York.

Colonel Winn Indicates Kentucky 
Derby to Be Run Despite Ruling

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 TP)—Barring 

a decision to freeze the basketball 
rules for the duration, the- folks 
who stepped up the speed of the 
games to Its present pace may get 
around to changing the four-fouls- 
aud-out rule this year. . . . There’s 
been a lot of talk about allowing 
five—or even three in each half— 
and two more voices recently added 
to the clamor are those of Ed Did
dle. western Kentucky coach, and 
Dave Tobey, veteran New York of
ficial. . . . Tobey points out that 
the original rule allowed one per
sonal foul in each quarter but since 
then the game hus been changed to 
add from five to eight minutes of 
playing time, giving a player more 
chances to commit fouls. . . . Diddle, 
who claims a player worries so much 
after making his third foul that he 
Isn’t  much use to the team, sees 
it the same way. . . . This depart
ment's suggestion Is to let the rules 
alone: Just take away the referees’ 
whistles.

Bay Keadows Track 
To Hold Spring Meet

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8 TP) — 
Bay Meadows track went ahead to
day with plans for a modest spring 
race meeting, beginning February 
20, after the reported withdrawal 
bv National Rubber Administrator 
William J. Jeffers of earlier objec
tions, provided the track meets cer
tain requirements.

The California Horse Racing com
mission, meantime, met to Los An
geles to discuss the situation.

William P. Kyne, Bay Meadows 
general manager, called off the 
meeting last Thursday after Jeffers 
wrote Gov. Warren asking the meet
ing be abandoned to save tires. 

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Joe Louis Becomes 
Father of Girl

CHICAGO. Feb. 8 UP) — Heavy
weight Champion Joe Louis became 
a father today.

The fighter's wife gave birth to 
a girl, weighing seven pounds, Uve 
ounces, at 6:04 a. m at Provident 
hospital here. The attending physi
cian, Dr. William W. Olbbs, said 
Mrs. Louis would decide on a name 
for the child ‘after she talks to 
her husband.”

Louis, or Corp Joe Louis Barrow 
as he is known in the army. Is 
stationed a t Port Riley. Kan.
-------  BU T VICTORY BONDS

Go in g  t o  t h e  d o g s
The war dog fund, which is 

collecting money to finance the 
“dogs for defense” movement, has 
worked out a plan of awarding 
honorary military titles to civilian 
canine contributors. . . . For Si 
your pooch ran get a membership 
tag and a certificate designating 
him as a private; $5 makes him 
a sergeant, eta. . . .  So far. there’s 
no provision for enlisting the fam
ily pet, feminine gender, as a 
WAAC or a WAVE.

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Jake Mlntz. Pittsburgh's pugilis

tic malaprop: "Mike Jacobs was 
born with a gold tooth in his mouth.”

MONDAY MATINEE
The Baltimore Orioles are con

sidering a 10 p. m. curfew for 
I night baseball games because aft- 
j er that time street cars will have 

to go down town to hart war 
! workers. , . . Since he w: n the 
I bantamweight title last August, 

Manuel Ortiz has done all right 
as one of the solid pillars of El 
Centro, Calif. He owns a 160- 
acre ranch, three trucks, a bil
liard parlir and is backer of a 
softball team.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (/P)-Indica
tions today were that tire Kentucky 
Derby, whose 69th running is sched
uled for May 1, Is too frisky a vet
eran of the United States sports 
scene to be buried by the war.

Joseph B. Eastman, dlrectoi of 
the office of defense transport« 
tion. requested late Saturday that 
Louisville feature not be held this 
spring in an effort to help re
lieve the crowded condition^ of rail
road facilities.

Col. Matt Winn, manager of 
Churchill Downs and an attendant 
at all 68 of the previous classics 
first answered reporters In Chicago 
with "the request involves my board 
owners, breeders. Iialnurs and in 
fact all racing industries. I  can’t 
answer lt right, off.”

The New York Herald-Tribune 
however, said it had contacted the 
81-year-old veteran In his Chicago 
hotel and predicted "that there will 
te  a  1943 Kentucky Derby on the 
word of Col. Matt Winn.”

Previously Colonel Winn explain
ed that he had planned the coming 
attraction as a strictly Louisville 
feature.

Veteran horsemen in the metro
politan area agreed that the ODT 
probably would approve a derby 
for this spring or a plan similar 
to the Army-Navy football game 
last fall. Tickets to the«ervice school 
gridiron contest were sold only to 
bona-fide residents of Annapolis. 
Md., scene of the game.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Landis Says 
Baseball Will 
Never Die

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 (AV-There 

were a hundred laughs for a hun
dred gags In the baseball writers 
show this year, but the only real 
smile that remained today was the 
one Kenesaw M. Landis left the 
boys when he told them baseball 
won’t die during the war, “because 
we’ve got into the habit of living."

Old Kenesaw Mountain has often 
been labelled “Mr. Baseball, him
self.” during his years of running 
the diamond show, but the tag 
never camp closer to hitting the 
bull's eye than last night at the 
20th -and biggest—annual eating 
and oratorical contest of the writers’ 
New York chapter. The gags were 
over and the laughs were finished, 
and the serious speech-making got 
under way as the judge stepped up.

Then it came.
“Unless." he said, and he said 

it with' all the authority he has 
piled up in a quarter century of 
making magnates sit up and shiver, 
"unless some set rule is passed 
that makes it Impossible to put 
some sort of nine men out on 
a field for each side, baseball is 
not dead. “We haven't gone to 
Washington to plead our case, be
cause we didn’t  want any inference 
placed before the 130 million people 
in the country that we are seeking 
any favorable treatment in time 
of war.

"But no matter how feeble are 
the nine men we'll put on the 
field, I think they'll be strong 
enough, without' the help of any 
lobby in Washington, to survive."

And while there was nothing of
ficial about what might still pop 
up. the boys who took heart from 
the judge's sincere remarks on the 
subject, didn’t  lose any hope when 
FJmer Davis, head of the office 
of war information, came along with 
another "fast ball’ right behind 
baseball’s high commissioner.

We’ll see some baseball this sum
mer.” he said, "and if it isn’t as 
good as it used to be, lt still will 
be good enough to go to."

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Carver-Patton Cage 
Games to Be Here

Boys and girls basketball teams 
of Carver school of Pampa will 
play (he teams of Patton school, 
Amarillo, In Tampa next Friday 
night, instead or in AmariHo, as 
was reported in a story Sunday 
morning.

•BUY VICTORY RONDS-

Steers Either 
Do Or Don't
This Week

By RICHARD WEST 
(Associated Press Staff)

The amazing Texas Longhorns 
who weren’t given a chance to fin- • 
lsh better than third to the South
west conference basketball race, 
may decide this week whether 
they'll be the 1943 championa. _

To put lt mildly — they either do 
or they don’t between now and 
Sunday.

Leading the seven-team circuit 
with consecutive victories over Rice, 
Baylor. Texas A. ft M., Southern 
Methodist and Teyas Christian, the 
cocky crew from Gregory gymna
sium must take on the dangerous 
Rice Owls Tuesday night to Hous
ton and the Arkansas Razorbacks 
Friday and Saturday nights In 
Austin.

That's a tough assignment.
Texas' earlier defeat of Rice was 

convincing, but since then the 
flock has shown vast improvement. '  
Last week they gave the undefeated 
Corpus Christ! Naval Air Station 
Comets two very tough battles be
fore losing 42-39 and 41-36. $

And If you like statistics, the 
Comets had just downed Texas 45- 
35.

If Texas makes a clean sweep 
this week the Steers will Have 
eight wins and no losses and should 
never be headed in their twelve- 
game schedule. If they win two out 
of three they're still the team to 
beat.

Arkansas' shoved Baylor deeper 
into the cellar Friday and Satur
day with 68-25 and 40-38 victories.

Rice, in addition to the Texas 
game, takes on up-and-coming 
Southern Methodist Saturday night 
to Houston.

Texas Christian, to third place a 
game and a half behind Arkansas, 
last week beat the Texas Aggies 45 
to 39 and Grand Prarie Naval sta- • 
tion 43 to 32. This week the 
Frogs play Baylor at Waco Satur
day.

The Aggies managed to stay a 
couple of jumps ahead of Baylor 
to the cellar fight by defeating the 
Bears 59 to 45 last week. The 
Aggies meet 8. M. U. tonight to 
Dallqs

BUY VICTORY STA M PS—

Hornsby's Army Son 
Doesn't Play Ball

BOISE. Idaho. Feb. 8 (V)—Son of 
the famous Rajah Of baseball. Sec
ond Lieut. Rogers Hornsby, Jr., navi
gator in the army air force, is 
starting his advanced training at 
Gowen field.

He does not play baseball, al
though his father, former St. Louis 
Cardinals' second baseman and 
manager of several major league 
clubs, was an all-time diamond 
great.

Lieutenant Hornsby was an en
gineering draftsman' in Los Ange
les before he entered the army a 
year ago.

■BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Football Dinner 
Set tor Tonight

I t’s basketball season but the boys 
who battled for the Green and 
Gold on the gridiron last autumn 
will have their Innings when a 
banquet ^  held for the 1942 squad, 
their dates, school officials, and 
other guests at 8 o’clock tonight In 
the high school cafeteria.

Guests will include Supt. and 
Mrs. L. L. Sone. Principal and Mrs. 
Doyle F. Osborne, and others

Date of the annual banquet has 
been delayed this year due to the 
expectation that plans could be 
made earlier to hold the affair 
downtown.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Pawhuska Fish 
Need Vitamins

PAWHUSKA. Okla.. Feb. 8 (A")— 
—Pawhuska fishermen have a brand 
new alibi and they say it’s perfect:

Convinced that the growth of fish 
in Lake Pawhuska Is being stunted 
by some mysterious cause, they’ve 
appealed to A. D. Aldrich, Tulsa 
fish culturist, to investigate.

"Our citizens catch whoppers in 
Tulsa, but little fellers here,” ex
plained City Manager E. E. Jones. 
"We think it’s lack of fish vitamins, 
not the ability of our fishermen 
that's at fault.”

BUY VICTORY STAM PS

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Wm. G. McKeefe. New Orleans 

Times-Plcayune: “With bowed head 
we admit to being dead wrong when 
it was predicted that New Orleans 
taxi drivers would not resort to 
cutting the comers of the law by 
taking customers to within a cou
ple of blocks of the race, track. Our 
local taxis apparently are no nob
ler than the taxis in loulsvllle. New 
York or Maryland ”

BOXING PROMOTER DIES
SAN DIBOA, Calif.. Feb. 6 UP)— 

James W. (Sunny Jim) Coffroth, 
70. dean of American boxing pro
moters and once a prominent turf 
figure, died today. He had been In 
an oxygen tent much of the time 
since suffering a heart attack Jan. 
29.

2,000 Umpires Are 
Needed by Sandlots

WICHITA, Kas.. Feb 8 i/P)—Sand- 
lot baseball needs 2.000 umpires by 
April 1. George 8tsler, high com
missioner of the National Semi- 
Pro Baseball congress, declares.

He said the congress Is launch
ing a national canvass to find vet
eran umpires or men who went to 
learn the profession.

----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
Belief that warts are caused by 

toads comes from the fact that 
these amphibians have warts them-
seivefC —g u y  v|C TO H V  BONDg--------------

SAN FRANCISCO- May, 16-year- 
old, two-ton elephant, stood glumly 
in a moat 10 feJt below the ele
phant house. Nobody knew how to 
get her out. “ . •

Her three older companions had 
shoved her over the brink.

I t  took zoo keepers quite a while 
to convince her it was all a mis
take and she really was wanted In 
the world, after all.

Then, she walked right out.

Sports Luminaries 
End Navy Training

CHAPFL HILL. N. C„ Feb. 8 UP) 
—Several sports luminaries have 
ju 't completed their naval Indoc
trination at the pre-flight school 
here ai V-5 instructors.

Among them are: Lt. Charley 
Gehringer, former Detroit Tiger 
second baseman, who has been as
signed to the pre-flight school at 
St Mary’s, Calif.; Lt. Hal Schu
macher, former New York Giant 
pitcher, assigned to the Memphis. 
Trnn.. Naval Training station; En
sign Dick Todd, formerly of the 
Washington Redskins professional 
football team, who goes to the pre- 
flight school at Iowa City, la.; and 
Ensign Eld Cifers, also a former 
Redskin, and Ensign Ray Bray, ex- 
Chicago Bear star, both to report 
to the new pre-flight unit at Del 
Monte, Calif.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Basketball Scores
(By The AsH'iciated P ress) 

SOUTHW EST
Tex«« C hristian  46, TexuH A. A M. 39.
Creighton university  69. Tulsa un iver

s ity  38.
T«*xn« Tech 62, Lubbock Army Flying:
West Texas S ta te  45, New Mexico 88. 

school 50.
Texan Wesk-yn.1 «8, H imlin-Simm on« 54. 

Texas N aval A ir C enter 41, Rice 36. 
------------ -B U Y  VICTORY BOND8----------

Three Quintets 
Are Undefeated

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 uP)—With 
the basketball season a litUe more • 
than half over, only three “major" 
teams retain an undefeated status 
with Indiana setting the pace to 
the midwest. Western Kentucky 
carrying the banner in the south 
and Denver university in the far 
west.

New York university, the eaxKs 
last unscathed quintet, was tumbled 
Saturday night by Niagara univer
sity. 56 to 48.

But, while their records may be 
clouded by a defeat nere and there, 
such teams as Pennsylvania. George
town and Duquesne in the east; 
Kentucky in the south; Kansas, 
Creighton and Illinois in the mid
west: Texas in the southwest aad 
Southern California and Wyoming 
in the west have demonstrated their * 
powers.

Indiana and tllinois are puffing 
along neck and neck In the Big Ten 
with each having a pair of loop ,» 
games this week.

Creighton has reached the mid
way point to the Missouri Valley 
circuit with two victories over Ok
lahoma Aggies among its five loop 
wins and Kansas looms as the first 
undisputed Big Six title-holders to 
five years.

Kentucky is back on top to the 
Southeast conference standings aft
er shellacking Alabama. 67 to 41, 
Saturday.

Texas and Arkansas, one-two clubs 
in the southwest loop, tangle in a 
pair of games at Austin this week
end and a sweep for the Razorbacks 
would lift them to the top no mat
ter the outcome of Tuesday’s fracas 
between Texas and Rice at Houston.

George Washington Insured an
other week at the head of the south
ern, loop by downing North Carolina 
State before stepping outside and 
ending the 23-game streak of the 
Norfolk Naval station. 43-41.

Wyoming and Brigham Young 
continue as the leaders In the two 
sections of the mountain six loop 
and Southern California has out
distanced all its rivals In the south
ern half of the Coast league. In 
the northern division Washington 
State has moved out front.

Pennsylvania and Princeton are 
setting the pace In the eastern In
tercollegiate league.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., Feb. 
8(/P)—John M. Shannon, 70. who for 4 
the past 35 years has been associated 
In racing matters with E. R. Brad
ley. the sportsman, died Saturday.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
H. J. Paris M. r .

112 N. SOMERVILLE

ANOTHER GUEST STAR
Dick William-Kin. Richmond 

limes-Dispatch: “Don’t be too 
alarmed by Babe Ruth’s predic
tion that baseball won’t last out 
the summer. This time last year

____  .  .  the ei-
1« win the 

Ml.”

W m . T .  Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W- KingsmiU Phone 1444 
r. I .  A. And Uf« li»»nr,nr» U n i An««n*MI*. r»«p»».tlnn. PI» sad PAMPA

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bonds and Stamps 

With What You Save!
For Schedule Information
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spells during the last half of Jan
uary did "serious damage” to Texas 
commercial vegetables crops, par
ticularly In the coastal bend area, 
the USDA reported today.

“Conditions affecting commercial 
truck crips were mostly unfavor
able," the bureau of agricultural 
economics announced in the first 
authoritative survey of the damage.

Similarly unfavorable conditions

My fr a te r n ity  is ‘ 1
HAVING A DANCE 

TONIGHT, HILDA. 1 
YOU'RE PROBABLY 
TOO MAD TO G O  _  
WITH M E, AREN'T Y5UT

' WELL. MY 
CONSCIENCE IS
c l e a r ;  n i l d a  
c a n t  s a y  x  „  
DIONT TRY If

DON'T mention OH,WEIL,THERE'S NO 1 
HARM IN THAT, PAUL. 
WE WERE FURNISHED 
GERMAN G6AR.ETS 

V BEFORE THE RAID >

y t S . l  KNOW! BUT X PID N T  LIKE

THECE'D be no possible danger, 
then 1 FORGOT.- AND IT MIAS ONE 
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THAT MONSTROSITY." 
IT GRABBED THE. 
GIRL AND RA N  OFF 
WITH HER. ROARING 
IN BEASTLY R A G E "

T IT  W AS )
> t h e :  ‘ 
CU R SE. O F  

- t h e :
D R O O PIN G -

H Ä M S / / ’

A HE'S ^ 
R U N N IN G  
U P  T H E  
STAIRG- 

► F L IG H T  
A F T E R  
(P U F F T ) 
F L IG H T .

V 3 0 I  TO
S T O P  A T  

THE
S IX T IE T H

F L O O R -  
T H A T 'S  ( 
T H E  

r o o f  rr

Three Men Killed 
In Barge Explosion

HAVANA. Feb. 8 (AV-Three men 
were killed, another was missing 
and a fifth was seriously burned 
In an explosion that wrecked a U. 
S. cargo barge docked here.

The barge carried a five-man 
American crew. The names were not 
anounred General Mauel Benitez, 
chief of the national police, said 
an accumulation of gasoline appar
ently caused the explosion.
-------------B U T  VICTORY STAM PS-------------

“He insists on an u m p ire— he used to pitch fo r the Giants

TH E  GREMLINS

cant F ind Yoon scissors,
EH? WELL, DON'T LET A LITTLE
th ing  l ik e  t h a t  i n t e r f e r e

. WITH Yo u r  SEWING —
X  U S E  T H E  O LD  
A V  M A N 'S  RAT.ORI /

N O  " N O / T H t  -  SHOULD BE MORE LlGTEFi.X THOLXSHv MOO V0ER.E. 
GASPING. NOUR LAST WHEN X 
«• 8R0U6UT UP NOUR G Ü P P E R

N E S T E R D A v N / -^  B U T Noil A T E
t LIKE A VJOLP A N D  A.GVAED 
( POR. SECONDS/ NOÜ CANi'T B E  

VJERN SlCK.YOlTR ENOUGH 
A PPETITE TO CvAEVO TH E 

t SACK RIGHT OFF- A  - J  
7 MAILMAN’S  i -  ^ . > r  

K SHOULDER/ J

'  ESAO, MARTHA/ > 
DOES RIGOR. ( 

y MORTIS HANETO 
SE T  IN BEFORE > 
A MAN R A T E S /  
BREAKFAST IN N 
BED ? S D R E U / 
VOL) DON'T EXPECT 
ME, PROSTRATED 
WITH A  COLD, TO 
©TAGGERDOWN
STAIRS F O R  - J  

■------FOOD /  1

M A N Y  M O R  T M  J U S ’ D E M - \ (  
O N S T R A T IN  H U T  TH ’ s t a t u e  y  

S H O U L D  L O C  LIK.E--H IS MOTHEPI 
H IS  L A W Y E R , HIS DOCTOR, HIS A 
W IF E /  IT S H O U L D  B E  A  P A N - A  
O R A M  A  / N O  M A N  C O U L D  DO l 
l»r ALU H IS S E L F  - -  BRONZE LEGS j 1 

V  IS T H E  O N L Y  KIND . |
^ ___■ ___ _ T H E Y  S T A N D  /

- L T t y  x  O N  A L O N E /  /  /,

* 1 0 .7 E  
n 'NILU 
>  G E T  

S O U . 
* 2 5 /ThC GREM LINS HELPED

ME SHAVE THIS 
MORNING. y /

f i l t r a d J-.bW.LUftMC,
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•  SERIAL STORY

THE TERRIBLE EYE
BY EDWIN RUTT C O P Y R IG H T , t »4 S .  

N B A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

to ld  Damages 
Crops in Texas

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 OH—Two cold

R a a u A i b l .  I U n i  la  (h e  d e -  
v t o .  l a m t c d  h y  J o u a h  I . u k . i i , 
H e  e a lla  I t  " T h e  I V r r l l . l ,  K r e .”  

.  a re a e a  o f  h o th  th e  d la ta a t  a n d  
t t i a r t l a l p  p a . t  c a n  h e  re -e re a te d  
• a d  te le v is e d  t h r o u g h  aae a t  t h U  
f a n t a s t ic  la a f r e a r n t ,  J o a a h  1, 0-  
araa t r ie s  a a a a e re a a f a llr  to  re a c h  
a t a ll l  -  S i 111 lo s s  I re  c a a ir r a  k in a  
H a a r y  I , .  ( k a n n l n x  a t  h is  o d r r ,  
s a  h a  d e r id e ,  to  c a l l  In f o r m a lly  
a t  C h a a a la g ’s  e sta te . A .  I .o s a n  
a a d  h la  a s a la ta a t, M a h o a e y . e llia b  
o v e r  th e  w a l l  ta  g a la  fo rb ld d e a  
e a tra a e e , t h a y  a re  d la r o v r r r d  h y
k g lr l  w h o  I m m e d ia te ly  b e c o m e .  

•  Utefl la  J o n a h ’s  lif e .* a •
IT'S DYNAMITE

CHAPTER III
« 'T H IS ,” he laid, “will teU you 

"*■ everything. Except your 
weight.”

“Logan, Logan, Logan, Ma
honey and Logan,” the girl read 
from the card. “Historical Pan
oramas, Inc. Jonah A. Logan, 
Pres.” She looked up. “My good
ness, our stocks of Logans are 
certainly complete. All colors, all 
sizes, all prices. But where are 
the rest of them?”

Mahoney sounded oil unexpect
edly, from the tree. “See?” he 
said to Jonah. “That name’s con
fusin’. Now if you’d of took my 
advice and called the firm plain 
‘Logan and Mahoney,* people 
wouldn't .

“Boys, boys,” said the girt. “No 
4ghting.”

Jonah turned to her apologet
ically. “Don’t mind, Mahoney. 
He’s always glooming.”

“I don’t  mind Mr. Mahoney at 
all,” the girl said. “But 1 am 
beginning to mind your not telling 
me why you’re  here?”

Jonah camouflaged a feeling of 
uncertainty by a bold remark. “I 
could tell you better if I 'knew  
your name,” he said.

She considered. At last: “Oh, 
all right. It’s Hildy.”

“Hfldy,” Jonah repeated rever- 
ently. “That’s perfect. Makes 
me think of autumn leaves just 
as they’re  turning from red to 
yellow. Or is it yellow to red?” 

“I wouldn’t know,” said Hildy. 
‘"ITie autumn leaves were your 
Idea.”

“So they were. But, to answer 
you, I came to  see a Mr. Henry 
L. Channing.”

“Well,” said Hildy, “I don’t like 
to discourage you. But you’ve 
got a fat chance of seeing him as 
long as that thing is in evidence.” 
She pointed suddenly a t the model 
of the Terrible Eye.

Jonah blinked. “What’s that got 
to do with it?”

“Practically everything. It’s a 
camera. And Mr. Mahoney is 
carrying photographic equipment. 
Well, Mr. Channing is very aller
gic to pnotographers.”

“But I don’t get i t  He’s the 
camera king of America, isn’t  he?

I should think he and a couple of 
photographers would be Brother 
£lks **

“You would think so,” Hildy 
said, in a sympathetic voice. ‘*60! 
Mr. Channing has had plenty of 
trouble with photographers.” 

From on high Mahoney repeat
ed a gloomy prediction. “They’ll 
run you out by the seat of your 
pants. Like Jimmy Durante.” 

“Silence, Mahoney! Listen, 
Hildy, I assure you that I’m no 
common photographer.” Jonah 
patted the Terrible Eya affection
ately. “This little gadget is a kind 
of camera, of course. But what 
a camera! Why, this neat fawn- 
colored housing conceals a ma
chine that could knock the whole 
dam  world on its beam ends.’’.

» •  •
XTILDY gave a little shriek. “Oh,
I I  Lord. It’s a bomb. And 
you’re subversive. Go away.”

“Relax,” said Jonah. “The 
mechanism, though colossal, is 
harmless.”

“All right,” said Hildy. “I’ll 
take your word for it. Why do 
you want to see my—er—Mr. 
Channing?”

“So,” said Jonah, who had quick 
ears, “Mr. Channing Is something 
to you?”

“Well, you could say that we’re 
related. He’s my father.”

“Gosh, he’s playing in luck, 
isn’t  he? I mean, having a daugh
ter like you."

Hildy Channing kicked a t a nest 
of pine needles. Her Blue eyes 
were clouded. “Listen,” she said 
surprisingly, “I don’t understand 
all this. But if you're trying to 
sell my father a bill of goods or 
take him for a ride or something, 
I’m with you. Heart and soul.” 

Jonah stared at her. “You ac
tually mean that?” he asked in
credulously.

“I certainly do. I might as well 
tell you, Mr. Logan . . .”

“Jonah.”
“Okay, Jonah. The plain fact 

Is that Father and I are having a 
feud. Compared to us, the Hat
fields and the McCoys were 
chums.”

Jonah grinned. “You don’t say. 
Tell me about it.”

“Not yet,” said Hildy. “The 
floor’s yours. I’m simply dying 
to know about this infernal ma
chine you have.”

“Well,” Jonah’s brows wrinkled, 
“ifs  a little involved. But I’ll 
try ,to explain without getting too 
technical. You see on that card 
$he words, ‘Historical Panoramas’? 
Well, believe it or not, this inven
tion of mine which, for lack of a 
better name, I call the ’Terrible 
Eye’ can reproduce past events.” 

Hildy shook her head. “I don’t 
get it.”

“To grasp what I’m talking

about,” Jonah said, “you have to 
realize that everything that hap
pens on earth, or ever has hap
pened, makes an impression on 
the light rays current at the time 
of the event. Do you follow?"

•  •  •
JI1LDY CHANNING sighed. 
XX " T h is  must be a special brand 
of double talk.”

“Okay. Don’t believe me. But 
I’m telling you facts.”

“Well, go on. It’s fascinating.” 
“Darn it,” said Jonah. “I can 

prove it. Look, the light rays 
that have passed off into this lim
bo aren’t  necessarily lost. And 
they still retain the impressions 
that events have made on them. 
Now, by means of this invention" 
—he tapped the Terrible Eye— 
"coupled with some apparatus that 
Mahoney carries, I can recall cer
tain of these light rays. Stacks 
of ’em, in fact. They undergo a 
kind of reflhing process in my 
machine and I’m able to project 
them onto a screen just as you do 
the pictures on an ordinary movid 
film. Catch?”

Hildy looked at him narrowly. 
He seemed sober.

“For the benefit of my back
ward feminine mind,” she said, 
“let’s take a concrete example. 
Not that I ’m falling for this utter 
tripe. But suppose I wanted to 
see—oh, say the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence. 
Could you go into this limbo place 
and get it for me with your—your 
what-do-you-call-it here?” 

“Certainly,” said Jonah.
“How far back into history can 

you go?” Hildy asked, in the tone 
one adopts when humoring a luna
tic.

“Pretty far,” Jonah told her. 
“I picked up a shot of Cleopatra 
the other day. Incidentally, she 
wasn’t so hot. Black as the ace of 
spades.”

“You are telling me that you 
did that with this innocent-looking 
little gadget?” 4 

“No, no,” said Jonah. “This is 
just a working model. I’ve got 
a larger machine in a place I’ve 
rented near here. That’s the baby 
that brings in the real stuff.” 

Hildy looked fearfully at the 
model of the Terrible Eye. “But 
what will this tiling do?”

“Well, this works pretty good,” 
said Jonah. “It would pick up 
anything that’s happened around 
here in the last few days.”

“Oh, my goodness,” said Hildy. 
She gave him a searching look. 
“Listen, Jonah, this is pretty hard 
to swallow. But you seem awfully 
earnest about it. So let’s assume 
it’s true. If so, you ought to 
smash your machines into little 
pieces and forget the whole Idea. 
Why, it’s just plain dynamite.”

(To Be Continued)

Rise in Crude 
Ontpul Urged

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (fP)—A 
general increase m production of all 
Texas oil fields was urged before 
the petroleum admmistration for 
war Friday by Texas Railroad 
Oommission-is Beauford Jester and 
Ernest O. Thompson.

Jester ai.d Thompson aiso urged 
that increases be granted in pro
duction allowables for West Texas 
fields, arguing that these fields are 
not getting their share of production 
as most oil lor aviation gasoline 
comes from South Texas

Commissioner Olln Culberson ap
peared with Jester and Thompson 
before the Interstate commerce 
commission to ask In a motion filed 
yesterday that the effective date of 
an order for Increased intrastate 
rail rates on freight shipments in 
Texas be stayed until the IOC 
hands down a decision on whether 
year-old rate Increases on Interstate 
rail traffic should be rescinded. 
---------m y  vicToav s t a m p s -------------

were reported in most California 
vegetable areas; damage in Louisi
ana was limited mostly to young 
cabbage and broccoli, while Florida 
had some relief from a long dry 
spell during the period.

The report on Texas added:
Below freezing temperatures were 

registered in practically all areas 
on two distinct occasions during the 
15-day period. Hie lowest tempera
tures were recorded during the first 
week of the period, but losses at the 
time were limited largely to crops 
in the coastal bend district.

Another cold wave during the sec
ond week brought not nearly as low 
temperatures but heavy frosts were 
more general with many sections of 
the lower valley being affected. 
Crop losses In the coastal bend were 
limited to beets, cabbages, radishes 
and turnips. Beep tops were com
pletely ruined on~ practically all 
the acreage. Damage in the lower 
valley was not serious to hardy 
vegetables from the firs» cold wave, 
but spring crop potatoes were cut 
back and advanced tomatoes were 
killed. The second cold spell that 
brought heavy frosts resulted in ad
ditional acreage loss of tomatoes.

Potatoes had not recovered suf
ficiently to be affected. Crops in the 
winter garden area, consisting 
mostly of carrots "and spinach, were 
iot expected to show any material 

losses. With few exceptions onion 
plant beds, for plants for shipment 
were not hurt, but all commercial 
cabbage plants were almost a total 
loss.

No rains were received during the 
period; a good general rain over the 
entire area would improve the qual
ity of present production and mate
rially benefit plantings for early 
spring harvest.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Girl He Left Behind By M ERRILL BLOSSER

W il l  y o u  e x c u s e  
M E, LARD? 1  WANT, 
TO POWDER MY N C 5E I

Defense Workers, 
Guards al Odds

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 8 <AP)—
Adjutant General Alvin A. H. 
Kuechenmeister reported today that 
the situation still was “well In hand” 
after an armed platoon of state 
guardsmen had moved In on Wis
consin's civilian cefense head
quarters to protect state property 
over the weekend.

Uniformed guards occupied the 
two floors of the organization’s ex
ecutive offices in a downtown 
tullding shortly before midnight 
Saturday at the direction of Gov. 
Walter S. Goodland and after the 
dismissal of 43 of the 46 paid 
civilian defense workers by Ralph 
S. Kingsley, the council's chairman.

The 43 workers were relieved of 
their duties after Goodland had 
ordered an Immediate halt to “non- 
essential activities.” Informed of 
this action by Kingsley, Goodland 
Immediately dismissed him, directed 
Kuechenmeister to take over the 
chairmanship, and ordered the head
quarters kept under armed guard.

The adjutant general informed 
the govcmqr that “things are well 
in hand.” Four guards, armed with 
shotguns and tommy guns have been 
on duty at the offices constantly 
since the occupation, although 
Kuechenmeister Indicated t h e y  
might be removed some time today.

The general said it was his “re
sponsibility to see that state property 
and records were protected over the 
weekend” and that he had ordered 
the guards on 24 hour duty.______

S u r e , J e r r y —
I  GOTTA MAKE 

1 A p h o n e  CALL 
ANYWAY/

— I  KNOW YOU'RE 
MAD AT ME FOR WHAT 
HAPPENED LAST W EE K ,
BUT— /7-------------

I  CERTAINLY 
AM/

I  SHOULD , 
SAY i  AM /

WASH TUBBS There's Always One Guy By EDGAR MARTIN

WELL, 
I I I  BE 
GOING. 
THANK 
YOU VERY 
MUCH

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Hm mmm! Vy ROY CR A N I

LI'L ABNER

C. A. F. WANTS PLANES 
DAUA8. Feb. 8 «*)—A war bond 

selling campaign by the civil air 
patrol to buy combat planes for the 

- army and navy was proposed today 
by Major Harold Byrd, Texas wing 
commander.
-------------B U Y  VICTORY BONOS—------------

An area of nearly 250,000 square 
miles la covered by the Pennayl- 

^ vanla coal fields.
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BTON, Feb. t  (JPh-Mrs. 
. whose husband tells

_______ ter in America how
and what can be had a t the 

store, is unperturbed by It

she couldn’t  get sugar at 
tote this week and Prentiss, 
lid lose his ration book, but 

local board In St. Ignace, 
replaced it.

Meat can be hard to find too, 
the wife of the OPA chief admits, 
but her husband likes fish and 
thinks they should have baked 
beans three times a week. There 
was a trace of nostalgia in the 
remark that he used to broil steak 
ever an open fireplace.

"I can’t get excited over ration
ing." the slender, silver-haired 
mother of seven said today. “You 
can always come back with some
thing. You don’t  always get what

Nine Young Men 
Hise in Senate

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (ff) — A
powerful new group—"the nine 
young men"—emerged today as fac
tor in the senate.

The nine new Republican sena
tors say their election over ex
perienced incumbents indicates deep 
dissatisfaction of the voters over 
the way the nation's business is 
being run and they intend to da 
something about It.

So they are working together, 
studying together, gathering at least 
once 3 week for lunch and. signi
ficantly, they already have voted 
as a unit more than once.

They are to a Herd a dinner 
tomorrow night t t  which former 
President Herbert Hoover will b? 
the guest of honor. The former 
President Is here to testify Monday 
before a senate committee lnves 
tigating manpower.

The nine young men—some really 
aren’t so young but they laughingly 
acknowledge the name—have no 
formal organization and say they 
want none. They arc Senators Buck 
of Delaware. Bushfield of South 
Dakota, Ferguson of Michigan. Haw- 
kes of New Jersey, Moore of Okla
homa, Revercomb of West Virginia, 
Robertson of Wyoming, Wherry of 
Nebraska and Wilson of Iowa. All 
but one displaced a Democrat. 
Wherry succeeds the veteran George 
Norris, Nebraska Independent.

you i hough l you wanted, but I 
think the discomfort is in not find
ing It |n  the nearest store."

She doesn't plan menus a week, 
or even ad ay ahead.

“It depends on how hungry we 
are and what’s left over.” was her 
comment.

Restrictions on the purchase of 
canne-i goods simply don’t Interest 
her- ’ 1 prefer to cook fresh vege
tables and eat fresh fruits.”

Mr... Brown said that "we did 
put up 25 quarts of beans and 
tomuioes from our own garden.” 
then explained. “I didn’t get a 
chance to put up what I usually 
1o We weren’t there at the right 
season-
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS ■ —

How To Relieve 
’Bronchitis

Creomulston relieves promptly be
came it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial m ucous me m
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
•  bottle of Creomulston with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the oough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

RAIN -
(Continued From Page 1)

bombs exploded an the air field and 
airdrome buildings and a seaplane 
station were hit a t Cagliari, the 
communique from Allied head
quarters in North Africa reported. 
Five challenging Axis fighters were 
declared to have been shot down 
without loss to the formation of 
B-17 Flying Fortresses, B-26 Ma
rauders and the P-38 Lightning 
escort.

The Italian communique said 
"slight damage was caused" by the 
attack on Cagliari and t h r e e  
civilians were killed and four tn- 
jured._It did not mention the night 
raids. ”

The harbor of Algiers, an Allied 
base was reported by the Italians 
to have been raided last night, the 
bombers setting large fires. Pre
sumably referring to that action, 
the Allied communique from North 
Africa said “one of a small number 
of enemy bombers was destroyed."

The RAF gave the German sub
marine base at Lorient, France, its 
worst pounding of the war last 
night and also attacked targets in 
the industrial Ruhr, the air min
istry announced today.

Preliminary reports Indicate that 
great destruction was caused in the 
attack on Lorient. a communique 
said. The submarine base there had 
been last bombed last Thursday 
night, in conjunction with attacks 
on northern Italy and the Ruhr.

Seven bombers were reported lost 
In last night’s operations.

Canadian airmen who participated 
in the attack upon Lorient said the 
port was turned Into a sea of 
flames visible 100 miles away. The 
assault, the 65th of the war, was In 
keeping with the announced pur
pose of the RAF to flatten the 
U-boat facilities outfitting and 
supplying Nazi raiders.

The 65 raids include a daylight 
pummeling by the U. S. AAF.

A Berlin radio broadcast recorded 
in London said that the RAF lost 
three bombers in attacks "on the 
French Atlantic coast."

Folkestone observers reported that

O w e n s  Op ti ca l  Office

And Her 
Neighbor Towns

The surgical dressing department
of the Red Cross moved today from 
the court house to the first floor 
of the city hall, according to an an
nouncement by Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
chairman of the surgical dressing 
deportment.

WAITRESS WANTED at Klllar-
ney Drive Inn.*

Miss Mae Chrysler ef Dallas, mem
ber of the recional girl scout na
tional staff, made a quick trip to 
Pam pa Thursday to confer with the 
local council. A visit to the girl 
scout camp near LeFors was made 
while Miss Chrysler was here.

f  uller Brushes. 514 W. Alcock, 
phone 2152-J.*

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ma
thers. accompanied by Mrs. George 
Seitz, are in Mineral Wells on a 
vacation trip.

INCOME TAX returns correctly
prepared now, mall later. Room 13. 
First National Bank building, phone 
388.*

Pampa firemen were kept busy
fighting three grass fires In one 
hour yesterday, between 1 p. m. 
and 2 p. m., one in the 1100 block 
on N. Frost, two in the 800 block 
on 8. Banks. This forenoon firemen 
made a run to the Humble camp 
west of town where a car was on 
fire.

Applications for original opera
tor’s license renewal of commercial 
operators or chauffeur's licenses can 
be made from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Mondays and Fridays to the Texas 
Highway patrol examiner, who is 
stationed In the office of Charles 
I. Hughes, justice of the peace, at 
the court house.

Pampa and Gray county women
are invited to attend the program to 
be held a t 7:30 tonight In the dis
trict court room when Second Lieut. 
Rose L. Smothers will explain why 
women should enlist In the Women’s 
Army Auxiliary corps.

MIAMI—Mrs. Jack Henry af 
Floydadn and Miss Joyce Hopkins 
of Amarillo are visiting their father. 
Dr. E. A. Hopkins, who was ill sev
eral days.

MIAMI—Rev. W. M. Waldrop.
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
will fill the pulpit a t the Borger 
Baptist church this morning. A 
visiting minister will fill the Miami 
pulpit.

MIAMI—T. V. Webb of Washing
ton, D. C.. is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Webb.

Mrs, Cfcarisi Cook
Funeral services for Mrs. Charles

C. Cook. 53, wlu> died Thursday 
morning in Washington. D. C„ were 
conducted at 2 p. m. today at the 
First Baptist church by the Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pastor. Burial was 
in Falrvlew cemetery beside the 
grave of her husband who died In 
August, 1933.

Mrs. Cook was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Good- 
fellow of Ertelle, where she was 
born July 8. 1890. Her father was a 
rancher. She was educated at North 
Texas State college. Denton, mar
ried Charles C. Cook In 1913, and 
had resided In Pampa until a few 
years ago. After Mr. Cook's death 
in 1933 she went on numerous 
trips, making an around the world 
tour with Mrs. Siler Faulkner, Sr., 
in 1937.

Survivors are three daughters, 
Mrs. Clarence Gooding, Tucson. 
Arlz., Mrs. Christine OalUher and 
Jane, Washington. D. C.; a son. 
Charles, Pampa; three grandchil
dren. Ronald Oooding, Sharon 
Cook. Jane Galliher; sister, Mrs. H.
D. Bull. Dallas.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.
-------------BU T VICTORY STAMPS-------------

a formation of 8pitfires roared low 
over Dover Strait and vanished into 
the haze over the French coast early 
this afternoon to maintain the of
fensive against enemy targets. 
--------------BU Y  VICTORY'BONDS--------------

L. J. Z A C H R Y
Optometrist

For \ppoiiilnient Phone 2t»‘l 
HIM K Foster

SPECIAL N O TIC E
Ja n e s  Roberts Shoe Store will co-operate with the Government 

fat th e  shoe rationing program. Beginning Tues. Morning, Feb. 9th, 
yon m ay use your ticket No. 17 from your Ration Book No. 1 which 
will b e  good for one pair of shoes until June 15th.

NOW M O R E  T H A N EVER
I t  W ILL PAY YOU TO BUY

QUALITY SHOES ~  Especially

iipONGSTERS/
I T ’S OUR JO B  

and W E LOVE ITI

They need good shoes 
carefully, correctly fitted. 
Tom orrow’s foot health de
pends on today's foot care. 
The needs of growing feet 
rule our every effort. W e 
do more than merely''seH” 
___ shoes. . .  we fit feet!

$2.95 lo $3.95

POLL-
p r o te c t to o !

Fro m  c o n to u r-  
moulded heels to 

wiggle-room toes...  
correct fit is built into 

Poll-Parrots at ten 
points . . . don't be 

satisfied with less*

JO NES-ROBERTS
S H O K  S T O R E

RATIONING
(Continued From Page 1)

live straps and other wasteful leath
er styles.

Ladles heels will be limited to 254- 
inches in heighth; civilian boots to 
10 inches. Also limited will be use 
of heavy duty leather for work shoes.

The latter will be especially felt 
in Pampa where there is a strong 
demand for good quality work shoes 
for use by oil field, carbon black, 
and refinery workers.

No explanation has been given the 
shoe dealers as to the system of ra
tion bookkeeping they may have to 
establish.

----------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
LINCOLN. NEB.—Explosives made 

with fats and oil contributed by 
Nebraskans should be effective In 
more than one way.

The slate salvage committee re
ceived word from R. R. Bilsteln of 
Hyannis. Grant county salvage 
chairman, that one man contributed

MILLION
Continued tram Pago 1

lend-lease was sought in another 
committee room from Secretary of 
War Stimson, Secretary of the Navy 
and Chairman Emory S. Land of 
the maritime commission.

A hint that the White House 
might intervene Indirectly to speed 
enactment of pay-as-you-eam in
come tax legislation came from bud
get Director Harold S. Smith as 
the house ways and means com' 
mittee resumed hearings on the 
Ruml plan to skip 1942 taxes. Smith, 
who is President Roosevelt’s per
sonal fiscal adviser. Indicated the 
administration would approve can
cellation of up to 75 per cent of 
1942 taxes In order to get collections 
on a current basis quickly.

Government bureaus and depart
ments received notice from con
gress meanwhile that their expend! 
tares on non-war activities, and 
possibly their Interpretations of laws 
and assumption of powers, will be 
subjected to a close check. While 
economy-minded house members de
bated the treasury-post office ap
propriation bill dollar by dollar, 
the long-dormant senate committee 
on executive expenditures projected 
an Investigation of how federal 
agencies are spending government 
money.

A closer check on what Senator 
Vandenberg (R-Mich) described as 
"burgeoning bureaucracy” also was 
sought in a proposal to require sen
ate confirmation of all appointees 
to Jobs paying 84.500 or more a 
year. This proposal Is .expected to 
precipitate a major battle between 
its supporters, who include a com
bination of independent Democrats 
and Republicans, and administra
tion forces.
-------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Governor Stevenson 

Doesn't Need Shoes
AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (JPh-Shoe ration

ing will not Inconvenience Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson.

He explained today;
“Ever since I  first came to the 

legislature I bought o pair before 
the beginning of every general ses
sion (every two years).

"This year I didn’t even do that.”

four pounds of skunk grease. Salv
age experts estimated it would yield 
enough gycerinc to make explosives 
for 13 or 14 anti-aircraft shells.

QUEEN MOTHER OF ENGLAND
HORIZONTAL
M  Pictured 

British 
sovereign.

10 Her husband
w a s-----
George V .

14 College of the 
-Mohammedan 
hierarchy.

15 Stew.
16 Elliptical.
17 Bay-
18 Ship's floor.
19 Model.
20 Father.
21 Pleasant.
23 Demigod.
25 Half an em.
26 Scent.
27 Wise bird.
29 Transgression.
31 Negative.
32 Sphere.
35 Either.
36 Biblical 

pronoun.
37 Pen point.
39 We.
41 Greeted.
42 Dine.
44 Grass cut for 

fodder.
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46 Large paper
(abbr.).

48 Try.
51 Air (comb, 

form).
52 Proceed.
54 Verbal.
56 South Ameri

can balsam. 
58 Mohammedan 

religion.
60 Powerful 

nerve stimu
lant.

61 Not shut.
62 Animal.
63 She is noted 

for the ——
3 T

20

ra s n

MH 
B B S.«SBr a a a
a u «

she wears.
64 Irish fuel.
65 Person 

afflicted 
with leprosy. 
VERTICAL

1 Smart retort.
2 Arm bone.
3 Long fish.
4 Alter.
5 H e r----- is

at war with 
the axis.

6 Manner.
7 Beverage.
8 Wealthy.
9 Bond.

10 Kneel.

11 Climbing 
shrub.

12 Back of neck.
13 Valley.
22 Intersect.
24 Deer species. 
26 Upon.
28 Behold!
29 H er----- la

King of 
England.

30 Anger.
33 Grain.
34 Wager.
38 Exist.
39 Indian.
40 Excitement.
41 Mine.
43 Book of maps,
45 Passage.
46 Lake (Scot).
47 Canoe.
49 Halt!
50 Buddhist 

shrine.
51 Mother’s 

sister.
52 Sport
53 Tent maker. 
55 Perform on a

stage.
57 Meadow.
59 Infold.
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Ad Is Drafted
By Republicans

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 AP>—A 
national war service act, granting 
President Roosevelt sweeping power 
to utlliae the nation's manpower 
and womanpower in any Job deem
ed necessary to achieve victory, will 
be Introduced In congress today by 
two Republicans.

The measure, which would make 
millions of Americans eligible for a 
call to duty on assembly lines of 
tanks and planes and In the fields 
to sow and reap the country’s crops, 
was submitted by Rep. Wadsworth 
(R-NY) and.Senator Austin (R-Vt).

The purpose as set forth In the 
measure's preamble—Is “to provide 
further for the comprehensive, 
orderly and effective mobilization 
of the manpower and the woman- 
power In support of the war effort.

The measure also makes a  “dec
laration of policy and ntent of 
laratlon of policy and tnterit of

“The congress further declares 
that there Is no Intention by this 
act to modify, reaffirm, or other
wise affect existing laws relating to 
maximum hours, minimum wages, 
overtime pay, or collective bargain
ing, or relating to mediation, arbi
tration or other procedures for the 
settlement of any labor controversies 
or questions. . . .’’

There was no mention in the pro
posed legislation of the status which 
drafted wdkkers would have If they 
were assigned to Industries where 
unions now hold closed shop con- 
tracts.

Behind its introduction stood 
jnountlng complaints from agricul
ture areas that farm labor Is flock
ing to better-paid jobs In war In
dustry. from war industries that 
the demand for ¿killed labor is re
sulting In “pirating” and inflation- 
producing bids for able workers.

The national war service act 
would affect every person now 
registered under the selective service 
act, except those serving In the 
armed forces, including the WAACS, 
WAVES and SPARS, and would re
quire registration of all women be
tween the ages of 18 and 50.

Exempted, however, would be 
women with children under 18 and 
expectant mothers, but even these 
would be subject to service under 
the act once the condition which 
brought them deferment “ceases to 
exist.”

Under Its terms, the President 
would be authorized, whChever he 
determined “that additional work
ers are needed In any war industry. 
In agriculture, or In other occupa
tions, activities or employments, es
sential to the effective prosecution' 
of the war," to issue a  call for
volunteer's.

If sufficient volunteers to meet
the need failed to respond, the 
chief executive then would be em
powered to direct the select service 
boards to supply them “from those 
who are liable under terms of the 
act.”

While the selective service ma
chinery would* be used to administer 
the act. It provided that “due re
gard" must be taken to assigning 
men or women in or near their 
home communities, against sending 
them to places locking “suitable” 
housing accommodations, and to 
giving them Jobs In line with their 
aptitude.

Administrator of the act would be 
tbe chairman of the war manpower 
commission, headed by Paul McNutt. 

------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Military rites wilTmait the fu
neral of Artie C. Sailor. 48. com
mander of the American Legion 
post here in 1837, who died Satur
day afternoon. ,

Paul D. Hill, chaplain of the local 
post, will conduct the rites at Fair- 
view cemetery, following services a t 
2 p. m. tomorrow at the First Chris
tian church by the Rev. B. A. Nor
ris. pastor.

A firing squad will be formed 
from members of Company D. Tex
as Defense guard. They will assem
ble a t 1 p. m. a t the high school. 
Pallbearers will meet at 1:30 p. m. 
at Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
home. Members of the American 
Legion auxiliary will be In charge 
of flowers.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

AMERICANS
(Continued From Page 1)

«reek In the Solomons area, where 
Navy Secretary Knox snld operations 
were nearing a climax.

There was no Indication that thi 
Japanese resisted the sudden Ameri
can thrust to the new position at 
Tltl, on the west of the Cape 
Esperanee positions which already 
were under attack from the south
east.

Meanwhile General Mac Arthur’s 
Australian and American forces 
pressed home their air-won ad 
vantage In the Wau area of New 
Guinea as they moved swiftly Into 
positions menacing Salamaua, the 
next of the invaders’ bases up the 
northeast of the big Island north of 
Australia.

An Allied communique said 39 
more Japanese were killed in 
skirmishes developing in the Wait 
area, some 35 miles southwest of 
Salamaua. /

The Allied positions there were 
safeguarded by strong aerial cover 
which won one of the clearest cut 
victories of the war in the air from 
the Japanese Saturday.

Of some 70 planes which the 
Japanese hurled Into the attack at 
that time, 41 were destroyed or 
damaged badjy by American fighter 
planes which came off without a 
loss.

Following up their advantage. 
Allied airmen bombed and strafed 
enemy positions In Dutch New 
Guinea, the Celebes and Cape 
Gloucester. The Japanese, after their 
severe setback Saturday, were re
ported inactive in the air.

On the Burma front, too, Ameri
can-made warplanes dealt heavy 
blows to the enemy. •

Four-motored liberator bombers 
manned by the RAF dropped nearly 
30 tons of explosives on Rangoon 

jlnst night, leaving the target area 
‘ in flames.

All the raiders returned, the Brit
ish said.

A united States communique at 
Chungking announced further a t
tacks by American fighter planes 
against Japanese columns and troop 
barracks In Eastern Burma and 
along the Burma-Yunnan border. 
All of the American planes, P-40 
Warhawks, returned, the commu
nique said.

The Chinese high command said 
the Japanese had brought up rein
forcements for renewal of their a t
tacks along the Yunnan frontier. 
Earlier Japanese attacks were said 
to have been reparsed.
-------------B U T  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

AUSTIN. Feb. 8 (JP)—’The first 
American woman to travel up the 
Alcan highway Unking the United 
States and Alaska Is bock home.

She is Mrs. George S. Myer of 
Austin, who went to Dawson creek 
in Octoocr to visit her husband. 
Lieut. Meyer, army engineer as
signed to the project In the land 
whirh the describes as being "like 
an icebox with the dorr etoied."

Mrs. Meyer found the United 
States soldiers at work on the in
land mli.tary highway “the best 
clothed and the best fed In -.he 
world" in the face of cod tr.ai 
sometimes drops to 80 degree.' be
low zero but also eager for home 
cooking, or.me of them, she reates, 
were so homesick that thev weie 
glad to travel 30 miles Just to see 
a woman's evening dress.

Control over Federal 
Appointees Sought

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 UP)—A 
major battle impended today be
tween administration forces and a 
combination of independent Demo
crats and Republicans over 'a pro-' 
posal to give Congress increased 
control over executive departments 
by requiring Senate confirmation of 
all appointees to jobs paying 84.500 
or more a year.

With the announced support of 
such veteran legislators as Senators 
ladings (D-Md) and Vandenberg 
(R-Mich), Senator McKellar (D- 
Tenn) said he would demand early 
action on his measure to end next 
June 30. the terms of all higher- 
salaried executive appointees.

The measure would subject future 
executive appointments in that sal
ary class to senate approval, but 
would give those confirmed a four- 
year tenure in office.
--------------BUY VICTORY BOND8--------------

Taxes Can Be Paid 

On War Bond Interest
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 UP)—The 

treasury said today that holders of 
war savings bonds have the option 
in paying their 1942 income taxes 
or starting to pay taxes now on the 
accrued Interest on the bonds In
stead of waiting until they mqture 
or are sold or redeemed.

Detailed Instructions issued by the 
Internal revenue bureau provide, 
however, that once the taxpayer 
elects to start paying taxes on the 
accrued interest each year, he must 
continue that system as long as he 
holds the bonds.

This option is applicable to all 
non-interest bearing obligations is
sued at a discount, such as war sav
ings bonds. While such bonds do 
not bear interest, their redemption 
value increases the longer they are 
held, and the bureau has ruled that 
such Increase In redemption value 
may be reported as Income from In
terest and the tax paid thereon.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

At Dawson Creek, 
their drinking wntor 
in the backyard—1© 
must be melted, boiled l 
with coffee or tea before they 
can be used as a drink.

“My landlady was shocked whpn 
I used precious water to wash 
my teeth after every meal,” said 
Mrs. Meyer.

“ ‘You’ll soon get out that’, she 
remarked. Well I didn’t, but I 
soon realized v/hy the people Just 
quit fighting 11 and resorted to a 
bath, as one person told me, every 
three months. The water is murky. 
Greyish soap curds come to the 
top like cottage cheese.”

When the Austin woman first
reached Dawson Creek, "  ----
t-ole to find only a sn 
with a cot for living quar 
she movcc. Into a two-roam 
apartment. One room was 
as a kitinen with an olldn 
and here she baked the apple pies 
that made her the ' queen of the 
nerth woods” for American soldiers. 
---------but victory stamp» - -

Seoul Father-Son 
Banquet Slated

A Father and Son banquet, In 
observance of Boy Scout week, will 
be held by Troops 14 and 15 U  7 
o'clock tonight a t the Presbyterian 
church. Bob McCune is scoutmaster 
of Troop 14; Bob Mullens of Troop 
15. An attendance of 100 is expect
ed.

Big event of the week for Boy 
Scouts will be the trip to be' made 
by 135 scouts tomorrow to the 
Pampa air base. The boys wtU leave 
for the field at 11 a. m. from the 
Liberty Bus station.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
In his message to the Boy Soouts of 
America on its 33rd birthday (to
day) said. "The leaden of our arm
ed forces in training camps and on 
the battlefronts have emphasised 
the value of scout training in de
veloping knowledge and skill, as 
well as courage, self-reliance, re
sourcefulness and Initiative which 
are proving to be so essential In 
our determination to win tho war.”

BUY VICTORY STAMP“"

Read the classifieds.

Read the classifieds.

VICTO RY  
W EATHERSTRIP - 

FOR DOORS
Easily Applied and Reasonable 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster . Phone 1414

Racing Car Given 
To  Mormon Church

8 ALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 8 (JP— 
Ab Jenkins, Salt Lake City* racing 
mayor, has donated his $41,000 
"Mcrmon Meteor H I” to the Church 
of Latter Day Saints.

Jenkins, who set many world’s 
records with the “Meteor,” said he 
had donated It as a “historic relic" 
because tire and gasoline rationing 
prohibited Its use on speed runs.

Answer these three 
Questions and make a 
good laxative choice
Ques. Are all laxative« alike!

Ans. Certainly not. Quea. Are all 
laxatives het$al laxatives? Aqp. 
No, some are saline, emollient, etc. 
Ques. Is Black-Draught herbal? 
Ans. Yes, purely herbal—usually 
gentle but thorough if “ '
are followed. Black-E 
been a best-seller all over the i 
west with four generations. 28 I 
doses only 25c. Be sure to foBow 
label directions.

Consumer Forms 
Are Sent Out

FORT WORTH. Feb. 8 UP—More 
than 2,000.000 consumer declaration 
forms were being forwarded from 
state OPA- headquarters here todny 
to county war price and rationing 
boards throughout Texas In prep
aration for the statewide registra
tion of consumers Feb. 24-27 for 
war ration book No. 2.

The forms will be placed by the 
local boards at food stores and other 
convenient places, to be picked up 
by consumers and filled out before 
they appear at schoolhouses during 
the registration period.

The blanks will be used to report 
the stock of canned goods, exclusive 
of home-packed product« and those 
exempted from rationing, that each 
family has on hand as of midnight 
Feb. 27 in excess of five cans for 
each person In the household. The 
amount of coffee on hand as of 
Nov 28. less one pound for each 
member of the family above 14, also 
is to be reported.

OPA staff members will hold a 
series of meetings a t flye points In 
the Fort Worth district this week 
to give registration instructions to 
local ration board members and 
school officials and to review the 
point rationing procedure, which 
goes Into effect March 1.

Meetings will be held Monday at 
Waco, Tuesday at Brown wood. Wed
nesday a t San Angelo, Thursday at 
Abilene, and Friday at Wichita FaUs, 
bringing together registration offi
cials from 37 north and west Texas 
counties.

-BUY VICTORY BO
CAMP ATTERBURY, Ind—Dur

ing a “haircut campaign.’’ Col. Wel- 
ton M. Modtsette, post commander, 
stopped a soldier and ordered him 
to get his hair cut.

The soldier obeyed, but felt he 
was the victim of Injustice.

“Heck,” he told his buddies, “my 
hair wasn’t So long. I t  Just stood 
on end when the colonel stopped

WHY BE FA
It’s Easy Ta Rtduet
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Tie A t rrfOrt\ Ameritm’i  wars—4

O n  June 28, 1914. AP man Robert After stepped into a Vienna cable office 
and dispatched the story that shook the world—the assassination o( Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand. “Another mess in the Balkans” readers commented, but that 
dispatch became the lead to a story that never ended /

With World War I on its hands. The Associated Frees organisation, which 
had already made journalistic history reporting many wars, fanned out over the 
earth. “Truth is the first casualty in any war,”  AP men were remindsd—Ond the 
AP went after the truth.

It got the truth and apt it first from the beginning of Armageddon to tho 
Armistice on Nov. 11,1918. An AP man flashed the first newt of the Lusitania*« 
«inking on May 7, 1915; AP carried the only interview with Churchill on the 
truth about Jutland; in Washington AP alone had the alary Of Germany's efforts 
to ally with Mexico and Japan to attack the United Sutes; AP flashed the first 
news of American troop landings in France, the first reports of America’s first shot 
on April 19,1917, and countless other great events.

Il was the graphic eye-witness stories of AP*s Hendrick VaR Loon and Ceorge 
A. Schreiner out of Belgium that started the American Belgian Relief Drive. The 
bloody Russian revolution which broke on Nov. 7, 1917, proved how accurately 
the AP staff at Petrograd had reported conditions and in the Egypto-Arabic theater 
AP*s Dewitt Mackenzie was the only American reporter.

Twenty-five years later AP men still are covering the story that AF was first 
with— and reporting it better than ever!
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